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ISAACS PLAN 
DISCUSSED 
BY GROWERS
A fternoon ProytiB Inadcxiuate F o r Con­
sideration O f W hole Report And 
N o Decision Is  Reached
‘K<
Practically' tlic vvliole afteriHxm of ai 
all-d  ay session was occupied witli con­
sideration of tlie report o f  tlie I). (jiid- 
frey-fsaacs O m nnittee a t tlie aniuial 
inectinfjr of tlie Kelowna Lo<:il of the II. 
C. Fruit (irow ers’ Association. lieUl in 
the  I.O .O .F . 'l’ein|)le on Friday. At­
tendance was small in the liiiorniii(.r, 
w hen several resolutions werl endiirs- 
ed for siilnnission to the convinticui at 
Penticton this week, hut alnV  si-’<ty
grow ers were coiinterl in the 
inid-afterm'ion. W hen the nieeti 
jotirned just before 6 o ’clock, thi 
her had been reduced to about t 
■ A fter Mr. (iodfrey-Isaacs had 
outlined the aims and objectives
ill in 
ad- 
iium- 
enty. 
riell\' 
f the
plan rejrorted tiixm by tlie com iiUee
and promulKated by the H.C.
in order to familiarize grow ers w h its
(I.A.
RT. r f : v . a . j . d o u l l
IJishop of Kootenay
proposals, he invited (luestions 
proceeded to go into tlie details 
plan, which, he stated, he had 
been able to d e a l with fully i 
previous m eeting held in the valh ow 
ing to  the length of time recpii I to 
do  so. And Friday’s m eeting i >ved 
to  be no exception as the nature the 
m aiw  (|ucstions fired at the s iker 
confined discussion to certain ascs 
of the plan only. Mr. Godfrey^ la ts  
had a ready answer for all ciuerie and 
he was patient despite the fact tl re ­
levant discussion was side-trad  at 
tim es. Copies of the report wei dis­
tribu ted  am ong the grow ers, b u lie ir  
a ttitude  tow ards the plan wa: not 
soutfdcd out by the prescntatioi f a 
resolution of any kind.
M r, H . B. D. Lysons was i led 
D irector for Kelowna South, a he 
will represent that district a t thi an- 
vention. Mr. T. G, S. Cham ber lad  ̂
been previously appointed a Di tor i Si;
N o rth  not included in Glenmore, ucli 
is represented by Mr. C. E. A tkinlho 
presided a t F riday’s m eeting. 1
BISHOP DOULL ON 
OXFORD GROUP 
MOVEMENT
NO PARITY OF 
CANADA DOLLAR 
WITH STERLING
IN F L U E N Z A  C O N T IN U E S  T O
S P R E A D  IN  L O N D O N
Groto Stirling, M.P., Tolls B.C.F.G.A 
D elegates Why Change Cannot 
Bo M ade
In te resting  A ddress Delivered A t An 
nual V estry  M eeting O f St.
__-  M ichael A nd All Angels
The annual general V estry  m eeting 
of St. Michael and All A ngels’ Church 
was held in the I. O. O. F. H all on 
T hursday evening, January  19th, fol 
lowing a most delightful supper, serv 
ed by the ladies of the Parish  Guild 
'I'he table decorations were m ost a t­
tractive and , the air was vibrant with 
goodwill and fellowship.
Grace was said by the Rt. Rev. Dr, 
A. J. Doull, Bishop of Kootenay, anc
at the close of the meal M r. Grote 
to  represent that portion of K el'na ' Proposed The K ing.”
h
M r. A tkin Reviews B.C.F.G.i 
Activities
Calling the meeting to order at 
a.m., M r. A tkin outlined the acti 
of the  organization in the past ^ r, 
s ta tin g  th a t the constitution had 
revised a t the last convention but 
a s  a  result of complying-with the 
es of the independents in doing so,
A fter the National A nthem , prayer was
offered by Ven. A rchdeacon Greene.
The business session opened Hlhh 
the reading of the m inutes of the last 
imecedmg general m eeting by Mr. G. 
A. Fisher.
•R ector’s R eport
T he R ector, Rev. C., E. Davis, then 
read his annual report, and took the 
opportunity  to welcome the presence 
of the Bishop, speaking w ith regret of 
his L ordship’s resiernation from  the
did not enrol as many new m em bels Diocese. H e thanked the congregation
th ey  expected. A grow ers cornn e 
had  been appointed to  w ork witf e 
Cartel, but it had attended only e 
m eeting  w ith tha t body. T he exec e 
had  authorized Mr. Godfrey-Isaac j 
form  a committee to go into , 
schem e, the details of which had i 
presented a t a num ber of public n ■ 
ing§. GlepmOre had form ed a l l  
w ith  the result that this d istrict 
had a representation of three direc 
instead  of two.
T he  Association had worked i 
the  Autom obile Association to  se< 
an  ad justm ent in gasoline prices, 
had  not been successful. T he  ma 
of lower ocean freight rates th ro  
th e  Panam a had also been takeh
and the various organizations for their 
loyal support during the past year and 
pointed p u t that, to  gain true  success, 
“ first th ings m ust be put first.” The 
out-statipns had fulfilled all their oblig­
ations to the Parish, and he was glad to 
be able to  report increased congrega­
tions and a considerable gain in the 
num ber of comm unicants.
T he T reasu rer’s report was subm it­
ted by M r. Fisher, and, in view of the 
difficult year through which the church 
had just passed, was deemed very 
satisfactory .-
(Special wire to The Courier by 
R. iVI. Ray)
P E N 'l’lC T O N , Jan. 2 6 .~ T b e  fruit 
m en’s parliam ent, which opened here 
yesterday, was featured by afi address 
by Mr. G rote Stirling, M.P.,, who ou t­
lined the advantaKos to fruit grow ers 
of the Im perial preferential tariffs and 
dealt with the inlernatioiial currency 
situation. Mr. Stirling, whose invalu­
able efforts on bdialf of the fruit in 
diistry received vvarni praise at this 
forty-third annual convention of the 
B. C. F ru it Growers’ Association, ex­
plained lucidly why the C:madi:m dol­
lar could not be lowered to the. level 
of the pound sterling to avoid losses 
in exchange.
“Canada is a great debte)r country,” 
he said, “developing with borrowed 
money. W e bave borrowed alm ost en ­
tirely from  New York. If the Canadian 
dollar vvas lowered to the level of the 
pound, it would ,bc w orth about sixty 
cents in New York, and we would have 
to pay more Canadian dollars to pay 
our debts.”
Executive Under F ire
The refusal of the Executive to sign 
an application to the M inister of N at­
ional Revenue for a rebate of excise 
duties to the Growers’ W jne Company, 
in the event tha t it m anufactured al­
cohol from cull apples, was criticized. 
The action of the Executive was de­
fended on the ground tha t it did not 
wish to give the winery a monopoly. 
Difficult T o Maintain H orticu ltural 
Services
l.()N I)()N , Ian. 2(t.—TIu' coiiliiiiicd 
cold spell has f.'iiled to elu'ck the spreaci 
of lnlliicn/,:i as was hoixal. Government 
offices arc seriously .-ilTected, no less 
than civil scrv.'mts being ill as
well ,'is 1,500 London policeinen. In 
many cases the victims have been ;it- 
1,'ic.ked a second time.
V A N C O U V E R  T O  PA Y
E X C H A N G E  O N  BO N D S
CITY COUNCIL 
COMMENCES 
NEW TERM!
L IC E N S IN G  R E G U L A T IO N S
F O R  M O T O R  V E H IC L E S
Revised Inform ation Issued By P ro ­
vincial Police
Owing to f;mlty inform.'ilioii given 
out to the press, there li:is been con­
siderable confusion as to the details 
Aid. M cDonald Bids Farew ell T o  I of the new regul.-itions in regard to tbe 
Colleagues—Aid. W hillis Takes ' licences for m otor vehicles.
V A N t:O U V E U , Jan. 26.—Mayor 
Taylor declared today that the Gitv 
of Vancouver w,ill.,pay $.5(H),()()() ex- 
cli.'inge on bonds m aturing in New 
York next week. Deploring the reinid- 
iation by p ilg a rv , the M ayor added: 
“ If the situation was reversed, we 
would not hesitate to demand a |)re- 
mium; in fact we are taking it now 
on bonds payable in England.’’
SEA CADET 
WORK IN . 
KELOWNA
Scat O n Election pl lcnce, <lated Janu.'iry 17tb, an .'mtliori- tative statem ent has been issued by the 
M otor Vehicle Br.'inch of the Urovinc
CLOSING HOURS 
DEBATED BY 
MERCHANTS
Until End Of May Stores W ill Clohc 
A t 5.30, E xcept O n T hursdays 
And Saturdays
I'he only meeting of the City Conn-1 lal I’olice, .-it Victoria, from which the 
cil the date of which is fixed by sta tu te  j following information is gleaned, 
took place last 'I'hursday m orning, Under an Order-in-tJouncil, passed 
when (he governing body of 19.32 met <’•> December .30th, it w.'is provided 
for the l.'ist time and handed iwer the Hi*'*!, in the case of applications made 
reins of civic governm ent to their sue- h ”" motor vehicle licences between 
cessors, with oiily one change in per -  J-'nuiary 1st and March 1st, the appli- 
sonnel, Aid. R. VVhillis sticceeiling Ald. L ';"d  need i»ay only one-(|uarter of the 
B. M cDonald, who, after four years licence fee for the year 19.3.3 ;it time of 
service, did not offer himself for re-  •'•Ppheation, provided that he i>ays the 
e lection ,-/ j balance of the 19.3.3 fee on or before
The retiring Council convened with 1st of M arch, 19.3.3. F<>r stich partial |
M ayor Gordon. Alderm en Foster, Gal- 'J coinbined windshield Htick- -
braith, Jones and M cDonald in atten- L ’'', 's 'ssued, whicli, ‘*•7’’- ' ' ‘‘B holiday, and .S.Hurdays,
(l;iiicc. when jiflixcd to the mside, lower rij.^ht-
.. I l l  * 1 Iiaml comer of tlie wiiuIshicIcK will val- 
^  11'̂ ’ l>l'Bcs issued for such
iroval and fibng of the R eturning Of- vehicle until March Lst, 1933.
Of the several m atters of im portance 
discussed at tbe annual m eeting of the 
Ketail M erchants’ Bureau of the K el­
owna Bo.ird of Trade, held in the Royal 
Anne. Hotel on W ednesday evening of 
last week, the ((Uestion of store closing 
hours occupied the most time. The 
m atter "was finally settled for the lime 
being when it was decided that stores 
should close at 5..30 |).m., excc])t T hurs-
licer's declaration as to the result of
w ith  H on. H . H . Stevens, but this 
rem ained unsettled. The B.C.F.C 
had  been w orking hard.all through 
year, bu t riot as' many m eetings as 
iial had been held owing to  lack 
funds. A nother m atter taken up 
th a t  dealing w ith russetiiig on Jc 
thans. T he secretary w rote to 
Cham bers, who replied tha t the regc 
tions in effect last year w as as T ar 
th ey  could go. Stem  russeting in
Bishop’s Address,,
A t this point Bishop Doull address-
ed 7 ^  m eeting on the prin&iples of the 
tl-xtord G roup m ovem enfr In  his cha,r- 
lilferateacteristic clear and de  style, the 
Bishof) said that he did not know, when 
he accepted the invitation of the Rec­
tor several m onths ago to be present 
at the annual meeting, that it would 
be his last opportunity  to do so. A fter 
eighteen years in the Diocese, it was 
very hard indeed to have to  sev er 'th e  
connection. He regretted  to have to  do 
so but, a fter prayer arid seeking divine
Mr. J. B. M unro, Deputy M inister of 
Agriculture, reviewed the w ork of his 
departm ent for the past year this m orn­
ing, stating  that, with a reduced appro­
priation for the current fiscal year of 
$320,000, it had. been difficult to m ain­
tain the horticultural services.
Bjy^Products Research W ork 
Mr. F. E. Atkinson, of the Sum m er- 
land Experim ental Station, outlined the 
work carried on in by-products re­
search, sta ting  that “ the valley needs 
men with funds to finance the m anufac­
ture of the m any by-products possible 
from surplus fru it.”
G odfrey-Isaacs R eport This 
Afternoon
About tw o hundred are in attendance 
at the, convention, which has already re ­
ceived m any committee reports. Dis­
cussion on the Godfrey-Isaacs Com­
m ittee report is scheduled for this after­
noon, and an interesting session is 
expected. *
Finances
T he financial statement shows a 
credit balance of $234.81, with liabilities 
of $400. How ever, $138 in m em bership 
fees was collected yesterday.
Form ation O f Jun ior Branch Proves 
G reat H elp  In  M aintaining Sup­
ply O f Recruits
(C ontributed) '
T he Kelowna Branch i>f the Navy 
League of Canada, under whose author­
ity the Kelowna Sea Cadets arc organ­
ized and trained, held their fifth annual 
m eeting on January  I f ith ./D w in g  to 
the illne.ss of the President, Mr. Grote
Stirling) 
ed. at yi 
Norris,y
hxecutlv
M .^ , the chair was ably fill- 
short notice, bv Mr. T. G. 
C.
was a good attendance of the 
and officers of the Corp.s, 
but of mo.st of the parents and others 
interested in the good work of the o r­
ganization the num bers w.@re somewhat 
di.sappointing. Perhaps the sudden cold 
snap and the fact that several would 
have to  come from  distant points were 
partly  responsible for small num bers 
. Com m ander H arrison’s report, re­
viewing the year's work, proved a most 
interesting d o ^ n ie n t  and is appended 
for public consum ption.
(C ontinued on Page 5)
Upon coiniiletipii of payment, the 19.3,3
when stores will close at 9 p .m .y A t  the
:'\v closingend of May, when the new  l si  
hours have been given a fair trial, the 
m atter will be re-opened to determ ine 
the hours of closing for the late spring
were t ie  G t • fl I f t  I r 't ^ h > " 'y  »’» to r  vehicles o ther thanwere the best m the h istory of the City cycles for which a 19.32 licence
an 1 ,Kle .several reconin.endat.ons for
consideration by the m conimg Coimcil, renewals and not licences for new
J!le G e n f  \ will be issiied with the coi res-
and auditors’ report for^tticVca^r"l^932 . . r . .  ‘" “ I fiunm er m onths, an,d a petition may
by Aid. M cDonald, who stated th cy |^ ,„ ,y  t o ' i m L r  v e b k le ? '‘'othcT‘‘' ' £  he circulated re.|uesting  the City Coun­
cil to incorporate stipulated closing 
hours in a by-law.
and authorization for publication of the I vciii^clc's^ **'* “ usw , Discussion on the subject was opened
statem ents in The Kelowna Courier. ^  ‘proposed, at the forthcom ing 
. thanks was accorded to j session of the Lcj^islatnre, to  amend
iVlr. G. C. Rose, editor of The Courier, the Motor Vehicle Act so as to provide 
for his regular attendarice at Council that the licence year shall • commence 
nieetings and reports of the proceed-1 on the 1st of M arch instead of, at
by Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary, who 
declaretl that the Bureau should make 
some decision in the m atter of closing 
hours. H e said that, when 5.30 closing
I present, the 1st of January, and th a t , ^ * 7 '  '^"R cr by
On behalf of the Council, Aid. Jones this legislation shall take effect from  I m e r c h a n t s  not members of the 
voiced regret at the decision of Aid. the 1st of M arch, 1934. Hence, persons j Bureau, he called on a few m em bers 
M cDonald to retire from  municipal who complete paym ent in full for their of the Bureau to cc t their onininn but 
work and the hope that he would return 1^33 licence by M arch 1st, 1933, will badlv “rm sterl” (nr intnr r ,
to the Council at a future date. be perm itted to  use their 1933 n u m b e r ',! ' ^ coasted for in teresting
plates up to M arch 1st, 1934, tlius o b - 1 ‘ m atter. Since the end
taining fourteen m onths’ licence- for of the year the question had been i^aised
C A N A D IA N  C L U B  T O  H E A R
A D D R E S S  O N  IN D IA
W om an Speaker H as 'Thorough K now ­
ledge O f H e r Subject
TWO CHANGES 
IN COUNCIL
COMMITTED
Aid. Jones Goes T o  Finance A nd Aid. 
W hillis Takes Over Public 
W orks
t r a  fancy was allowed to  a d eg ree , guidance, his duty to  the Diocese and l ^1' *Be member-s of .the City
Concluding, Mr. A tkin rem arked tll.o hiVliealth had been clear. R e o r g a n i - 1 ^°*^*^9il in attendance except Aid
one strik ing feature of the Impeij 
Conference w as the direct results 
tained  through co-operation. “W e 
som eth ing  by co-Operation, or uni' 
'which is the way to, get th ings don 
he declared.
Resolutions
A fter some discussion, in which 
w as stated  th a t m em bership in the 
low na d istrict had fallen off to 1
( Continued on-, page 5)
R E P R E S E N T A T IO N  O F  W .A . ^  
O N  B O A R D  O F  H O S P IT A L
Amendments T o  B y-Law s T o Be Sub­
m itted A t H ospital M eeting
One of the im portan t inatters to  be
th an  tw o hundred and-that better-suF^,B-7y*^T?* *^.^-^”c ” ^- of theiport was needed, the m eeting Hospital Society, to  he held
th row n  open to  receive resolutions. T i  i^orunaa or ttio Koyar Anne
follow ing, endorsed by Glenniore a i j^ 5 ‘ ' .30th. at
Rutland, carried on m otion by M ess ir* '. P-to.. concern.s reorescntation of
T  G. S. Cham bers and E. B. Powell^ W om en's Auxiliary on the Board 
 ̂ 1 the Hospital. ,
Penalty F o r "Viplation O f R egulationU nder the existing Np. 24
—“ Resolvedr tha t this m eeting of tlw Board of the Speiefy MAY by rc- 
G lenm ore .Local of the B .C .F.G .aPt'9*’ confer upon the W om en’s 
m oves tha t, as under existing regul;j>xiliar\'. or o ther organization con- 
tions it is necessary in case of a violabutnig to the funds of the Society, 
^ o n  of the F ru it or Root V egetab t right to  appoint one D irector to 
A c t th a t the m atter be referred  to tH  Board for such term  as the Board 
F ru it  Com m issioner and counsel M.V by resolution determine, 
appointed bv O ttaw a before action cal Pstead of this rather nebulous priv- 
be taken, and, as the delay caused b p - , the W om en’s Auxiliary desire the 
th is  procedure enables the offender t fP 'te  righ t of electing from  their 
continue in violation of the Act,- wv)Bcr two m em bers to serve upon the 
respectfull}' suggest that some steps b fctom tc  of the Hospital, and notice 
taken  to  expedite the prosecution of thpnotion accordingly lias hcen .given 
offender; furtherm ore, we recommenaimend the Coiistitution at the meet- 
th a t, as the present penalty fbr viola! ky deletion of By-Laws 23 and 4C); 
tion  has been proved to be entirely ini-‘̂ uhstitution o f the following: 
adelluate, the perialty be sufficiently in p -  Subject to the provisions of the 
creased  to  m a k e d e l ib e r a t e  violatioifP 'tal Act as to the appointm ent of 
exceedingly .unprofitable.” . Itional D irectors, the Board of Dir-
_  ̂ .  .  ... .-Jr-s or M anagem ent shall consist of
S am e R ules F o r  E xport A nd Domestid vvhom one shall be
am pm ents pinted by the Licuteriant-Governor-
T h e  next resolution, also endorsecBouncil. one shall be appointed-bv 
by  Glenmore and Rutland, evokeclCity of Kelowna, two shall be 
m uch discussion beforh i t  was finally inted by. the ■ Kelowna- H ospital 
■passed on m o tio n  by M essrs. Cham bers lien’s Auxiliary, and five shall be 
and L. R. M arshall. I t  is as fo llo w s:^  . - 
: ;  “Resolved, th a t this m eeting of the 
G lenm ore ' LocaK  of t̂he BrCrFlGrA"
T rench , who -was busily engaged in 
the cufling Bonspiel at Vancouver, the 
labours o f the year 1933 were epm- 
'mericed on M onday night by the nam ­
ing by the M ayor of the chairm en of 
comrnittees for the year, as follows:—
Public W orks: Aid, W hillis.
Public Utilities (formerly L ight and 
W ate r): Aid. Galbraith.
Finance: Aid. Jones.
H ealth : Aid. McKay.
Building, B etter Housing and Relief: 
Aid. Foster. '
F ire Protection, Parks, Boulevards, 
Ceriietery and Civic W elfare : Aid.
Trench.
The only new heads of com m ittees 
are Aid. Jones, who succeeds .Aid. Mc­
Donald, retired, as Eiiiance chief, his 
form er duties as chairman of Public 
VA'prks being taken pver by the new 
m em ber of the Council, A id. Whillis. 
Ow ing to the great increase in th-e 
w ork of the Relief Department, Fire 
Protection, ’form erly under Aid. Fos­
ter, has been transferred to .the jurisd ic­
tion of Aid. T rench. The o ther com­
m ittees rem ain under the same heads 
as last year. /
M embers of the Kelowna Canadian 
Club are due for a treat at the dinner 
m eeting to be held in the Royal Aiiiie 
Hotel on Tuesday next, a t 7 p.m. 
T hrough arrangem ents completed by 
_tlje Ass^iati.P^n. o f , 'Canadian Clubs, 
Mrs. M illicent M acKinlion, daughter of 
a R ajput princess and a Scottish sta tes­
m an,-w ill speak on “India. Pa.st and 
P resen t,” a subject with which she i.s 
perhaps better qualified to deal than 
any o ther living woman.
Mrs. M acKinnon, a ''b rahm an prin- 
ess in her own right, brings a thorough 
know ledge-of present-d^y India, social 
and political. She has travelled exten­
sively throughout this great Asiatic de­
pendency and has vi.sited sections of 
India unfam iliar to the average lecturer. 
She has addressed m any of the large 
eastern clubs on her Canadian tour, and 
all have com m ented enthusiastically 
upon, her inform ative lectures, her stage 
presence and her wonderful speaking 
voice. O ne club said: “This ui^st
in teresting woman, with her rich 
age from  east and west, is the. most 
logical speaker we have ever heard.”
Joining in a tribute to Aid. M cDon­
ald, M ayor Gordon said he was sure 
that Aid. Jones was voicing tlie senti­
m ents of all the members of the re tir­
ing Council. His W orship also express­
ed his thanks to  all the CounciLm em ­
bers for the assistance given him dur­
ing the iiast year.
New A lderm an Is  W elcomed
paynTent for one year.
Contrary to information given out, c m ____  „• . j  r-
thc privilege of taking out a licence fo ri r do. Some
as to w hat those m erchants not ripw
.'Aid. M cDonald then vacated his seat 
(Continued on Page 4)
B R IL L IA N T  C R IC K E T
F E A T U R E S  N .S.W . M A TC H
SA'DNEY, Australia, Jan . 26.— Five 
New South W ales wickets were taken 
for 169 runs toda.v by- the visiting E n ­
glish test cricket team in an exhibition 
match. T w entj'-th ree thousand perspns 
tur^ned out to see the pla}^ which was 
featured by fine batting  of tw o com- 
parativeF ' unknown players, w h ile 'the  
celebrated Don Bradnian was dismisr 
.sed with one run. Bro\Vn scored 69 for 
New Sonut.h W ales in tw o hours and 
forty  m inutes. W hile Rowe knocked up 
67 in a brilliant innings and still held 
his wicket when play wa.s closed for 
the dav. ' ■ .
B A S K E T  M A K E R S  F IN E D
U N D E R  C O M B IN E S  A C T
DE VALERA LEADS 
IN IRISH
less than one year has N O T  been 
abolished, i.e., on or after April 1st 
a licence may be obtained until Dec 
em ber 31st 1933, on paym ent of three 
quarters of the annual fee; on or after 
July 1st, for half the annual fee, and 
on or after O ctober 1st, for quarter of 
the annual fee. In  no case, however, 
will an extension he given until M arch 
1st, 1934, unless payment for a year’s 
licence in full is completed bj' M arch 
1st, 1933
W O M E N ’S IN S T IT U T E
A P P O IN T S  C O M M IT T E E S
M embership Fee Reduced F or P resent 
Year To Tw enty-Five Cents
Republicans Look L ike W inners, Al 
though R esults A re K now n In  
O nly 77-O ut O f 153 Seats
H A M IL T O N , Jan . 26.—Tw enty 
basket m anufacturers were fined $1,500 
here today, when the.y pleaded guilty 
to  charges under the Combines Act.
M A N Y  A R R E S T S  A T
C A L C U T T A  M E E T IN G
m oves th a t regulations as laid down in 
th e  F ru it Act governing the shipm ent 
o f fru it for export purposes be am end­
e d  in or de^ th a t the same regulations 
fContinued on Page 6)
d from am ong the rhembers o f 
iociet.v. 0 •
.'All rrieetings o f'tlie  Board shall 
eld w ithin the Province, and the 
im necessary for the transaction 
sincss shall be five. W ritten  notice 
not he necessary for the meetings 
Board.’’
Representative O n  Hospital B oard
. Aid. G. A. M cK ay was appointed to 
represent the City on the Board of the 
Kelowna H ospital Society.
Bank Loan Against Revenue 
It was decided to apply to  the Bank 
of M ontreal for a line of credit to ta l­
ling $80,000 against' revenue for this 
year, to be repaid from tax receipts 
Financial "Report Booklets 
Authorization, was given by fesolu
Ci.ALCUTTA, Jan. 26.—A pproxi­
m ately 1,300 persons, including forty 
women, were arrested  here today when 
they attem pted to  hold a m eeting in 
Spite of a police ban.
L A D Y  B A IL E Y  A B A N D O N S ;
F L IG H T  T O  C A P E  T O W N
D U B L IN . Jan . 26.-—The election 
count indicates tha t P resident De Val 
era will have a majority^ in the Dail 
over all parties sufficient to  break the 
balance of powder held in the. last Dai! 
by the Labour party .
The latest s ta n d in g , giyes the De 
Valera party  23 seats. L abour 2, and 20 
Opposition seats, including Cosgraye, 
13, Independeuts '5  and C entrists (new 
party  which succeeded the Farm ers) 
2. Seats still in doubt .num ber 108.
De V alera’s own constituency. Coun­
ty Clare, jgave him 18,565 votes as a- 
gainst 12,504 at the previous ©lection.
Cesgrave carried his own seat: in 
Cork with 14.863.
lirn est Blythe, form er F inance Min 
ister in the Gosgrave cabinet, was de­
feated by the De V alera candidate in 
M onaghan County.
English P ress  Concedes V ictory  T o 
D o Valera
O R A N , Algeria, Jan. 26.— Lady 
M ary Bailey left here for London to­
day. She is re tu rn ing  after giving up 
her projected (light to  .Cape 'Town, in 
which she had hoped to break the re­
cord of Amy Johnson Mollison.
tion for the puK hase of 250 booklets 
containing the financial statem ents and 
auditprs^reports-fcV^the vearH932ffronT 
Thg^ Kelowna Corirwr.
—  ̂ —(Continued Page 4)
G E N E V A . Jan. 26.-^The League of 
N ations Council today yiivited Prem ier 
M acDbnald to  preside M the W orld\s 
Economic Conference. '\  \
E L D E R L Y  L A D IE S  C A L L E D
T O  E N G L IS H  BA R
L O N D O N , Jan. 26.—Am ong six 
women .called to  the English bar is 
Lady Chatterjee, wife of Sir Atul Chat- 
terjee, m em ber p f the Council o f  In ­
dia fo r tw o years and one of the  m ost 
proniinentr-Iiidian—statesm en—A nother 
ifs M rs. Florence Coxon, aged seventy, 
w ho is the oldest wom an ever called. 
-Shc-is-a-formerr-M ayor-of K ing’s-tv n n .-
G E N E V A , Jan. 26.—T he League of 
N ations Council decided-to take up to ­
day the p ro test of the British. Govern­
m ent aga inst the cat icellation of the 
A nglo-Persian  Oil Com pany’s conces­
sion in Persia by the ’governm ent of 
tha t country. '
I.ONDON, Jan. 26.—The news col­
umns of the London press, which a- 
vo\vedly favoured Cosgrave almost to 
unanimity, today conceded the triumph 
of De Valera, The story was told in 
the headlines of the afternoon .papers 
with such captions 'as, “De Valera’s 
Victory,” “De Valera Winning In  Irish 
Elections” and “De Valera May Get 
Clear Majority.”
Later Returns Increase Republican
■ '■ 'L e a d '.
DUBLIN, Jan. 26.—At 5 p.m. the 
standing of the parties w’as as follows: 
De Valerik, 33; Gosgrave, 16; Indepen 
dents, 6; Centrists, 3; Labour, 2.:
(Latest. Received at 3.30 p.m.)
_ _D.UBLIN,_Jan._26.i=Standing .at_10 
o’clock tbnigbt:— ,
De Valera ......................   41
_Labour (Republican) .......  5
Cosgrave .............     20
Centrists ....   4
Independents ..........    7 "
(Contributed)
The regular m onthly m eeting of the 
Kelowna W om en’s Institu te was held 
pri Tuesday, Jan . 24th, with a good a t­
tendance and Miss M. I. Reekie. P res­
ident, in the chair.
Committees for the current year were 
appointed as follows: AVell Baby Clin­
ic, Mrs. A. Gordon, convener, with six 
helpers; Ways and Means. Mrs. M. R. 
Bloxhani,' Mrs. E. M ott and M rs . E. 
W . H oafe; Program m e. Mrs. A . F: 
Gellatly and Mrs! Fred Gale; A m bul­
ance, Mrs. A. Badley and Miss M . I. 
Reekie; Hall Committee, Mrs. C. F. 
Brown and Mrs. A. Badley. Mrs. E. 
M o tt was appointed Treasurer:
The annual hiemliership fee was re­
duced to twenty-five cents for the pre­
sent year. .
A letter was received, from M ajor J. 
A. Motherwell, Chief Supervisor of 
Fisheries, New W estm inster, asking if 
a date could be arranged for a dem on­
stration  of the value o f  fish as a food, 
by Mrs. Evalene Spencer.
■The members are much interested at 
the present time in the T udor Rose 
League, sponsored in B.C. by the M in­
ister of . Labour, which prom otes the 
sale of Empire goodis.
Several members , htfve helped the 
Toe H  soup kitchen by preparing veg­
etables.,
The W ell Baby Clinic Comiriittee re­
ported that twelve mothers, with forir- 
teen_children, were in attendance a t the 
Clinic held on Friday; Jan. 20th.
P lans are being made for a St. Valen­
tine’s Day Tea, with various a ttrac ­
tions, in aid of the Am bulance Fund.
The program me for the February  
meetirig will be a  short dem onstration 
of a household article or a good new 
household hint, in answer to  roll call.
A t the conclusion of business on 
Tuesday, a nice tea was served by Mrs. 
A. G,prdpn and M rs. J. McLeodv after 
which one of the m em bers read a short 
paper on distances and densities of the 
stars, with a hum orous account of a 
•supposed trip to  the  nearest star, the 
cost b e in g ' a million miles for $1,00, 
and taking nine years for a retu rn  
journey.
A U T O IST  U SIN G  STIC K ERS
N O T  IS S U E D  B Y  PR O V IN C E
_ These figures give the D e Valera 
party  a  m ajority  o f five over all o ther 
parties, or, with the Republican Lab­
ourites, a m ajority  of fifteen. Seventy- 
six seats are s till 'in  doubt.
•VICTORIA. Jan . 26.— Provincial 
Police are investigating reports, th a t 
counterfeit auto stickers are being u$ed 
a t  several points Jn  the  province; .
C A N A D IA N  R A IL W A Y S SU E D
,FOR BA CK  D IV ID E N D S
L O N D O N . Jan . 26.— Miv. Ltixm oor. 
in the  Chancery Division today, dis­
m issed w ith costs th e  action taken  by 
W illiam  Henry Boardm an on behalf 
.of :him selLand.alL.other holders of the 
first preference stock of the ol'd' G rand 
T ru n k  Railway for back dividends to ­
talling  $188,000,000 a t par, but he was 
g ran ted  the right to  appeal. T he defen­
dan ts are  the G rand T runk  and Can­
adian National Railways.
would like to fall in line,, but there was 
a diversity of opinion arid the; m atter 
should be threshed out. .
Mr. J. B. Spurrier rem arked th a t Kel­
owna was practically the only town in 
the In terio r which had held out for 6 
o’clock closing witliin the last ten years. 
I f  all o ther towns closed at 5.30, why 
should not Kelowna? H e would like 
to see 5 .J0-closing  in effect for the 
whole year. '
Mr. P . .T . H arding, retiring P resid ­
ent. who occupied the chair, stated that 
5.30 closing had worked well at Pentic­
ton since it was inaugurated, and 
Kamloops had been closing at that hour 
for the past ten or twelve years. V er­
non stores closed a t 5.30 also, but kept, 
open on Saturdays till 9.30.
I t  was stated that, in order to make^ 
new closing hours lega l the signatures 
of seventy-five per cent of the licence 
holders would have to he obtained on a 
petition for presentation to the Council,, 
which .required this authority  to fram e 
a hy-lavv.
._JV7-xSutton, of P. Burns Com pany, 
declared, that the 5.30 closing hour ob­
served by m any this w inter had been , 
most satisfactory, to date.'
M r.'W . M addin moved that a petition ' 
be drawn up requesting 5.30 closing and; 
Ihat a committee of two he appointed 
to present it to the Council. H ours of 
closing for Christm as week could bV 
specified. Seconded by Mr. Charles 
Little.
Mr. M addin w ithdrew  his, m otion 
when an am endm ent was moved by Mr. 
H ugh M cKenzie to the effect th a t the ’ 
early closing hours now observed by 
most retailers be given a trial by a ll . 
members of the Bureau until, the end of 
May, the time specified in the petition 
circulated early in the whiter- If  the  
hours were found to  be satisfactory, 
then the necessary percentage could be 
secured for the petition. In  any case, 
the m atter could be re-opened for dis­
cussion in May. Mr. Sutton second­
ed the motion. •
W hile Mr. J. Ball did not wish to  •im­
ply that he opposed early closing, he 
felt that the  m atter had not yet been 
considered sufficiently from the stand­
point of the public. For instance, Kel- • 
owna was the largest packing and can­
ning centre in the valley. W hat would 
the w orkers do during the busy season 
if they could not get to the stores m uch
befrire 6 o’clock? ' Furtherm ore, m en 
working on the ranches could not ge t to  
towri during, the week, consequently 
they had to 'do their shopping on S atu r­
day nights. I f  stores did, not rem ain 
open until a convenient hour from the 
firs t of May until O ctober Utocc pot­
ential custom ers would stay a t hom e 
and make selections from  the mail order 
catalogues.-—H e-favoured early-^losing'- ■- 
until May. ^
Mr, Sam Miller, of Begg Bros., de­
clared that the w o rk in g  hours had been 
cu t in m any lines of business and th a t 
there, was a natural trend for shorter 
working hours.
A fter further discussion, in which 
Mr. “ B. M cDonald rem arked thtit a 
''■  'e; (C ontinued on page ^2)
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WITH YOUR PORRIDGE
N ature’s H ealth Food. A  Product of Spillcr’s.
R O B IN  H O O D , P U R IT Y  and S P IL L E R ’S 
F L O U R  and C E R E A L S
Full line of POULTRY FOODS AND SU PPLIES. 
TIM O THY  HAY - STRAW  - ALFALFA
Gasoline and Oils
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERV ICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery c t  PH O N E 29
Store closes at 0 p.m. on Saturdays.
N O T I C E
ANNUAL MEETING— ^KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION
will be held in the 
O D D FELLO W S’ HALL 
MONDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1933, at 8 p.m.
For the piirposes of electing officers for the coming year. MEM­
BERS ONLY. Those wishing to become members may do 
so at the door, or see Nobby Clarke. 25-lc
EASY VACUUM CUP WASHERS
See our complete 1933 models.
PRICES RANGE FROM $84.50—$184.00
Three slightly used Easy Washers 
at less than H A LF PRICE
c.  W.  COPE Phone 25 25-lc
CO NFED ERA TIO N  L IF E  -
IN  STRONG PO SITIO N
Finances Unimpaired And All Oblig-. 
afions Promptly Met In  Full
Maintaining its strong and unimpair­
ed financial position and meeting every 
obli^tion fully and promptly when due, 
the sixty-first annual report of the 
Confederation Life Association an­
nounces payments to policyholders and 
beneficiaries amounting to $12,517,960 
in the year 1932, an increase of $2,532,- 
080 over the amount so paid in 1931 and 
$3,867,052 more than in 1930. The 
dividends to policyholders in 1932 
amounted to $2,151,042.
Since its establishment in 1871, the 
Confederation Life Association has paid 
to policyholders and beneficiaries well 
over one hundred millions of dollars— 
$107,098,474—of which sum living pol­
icyholders have received $69,712,352 and 
the beneficiaries of policyholders $37,- 
386,122.
In 1932 satisfied policyholders of the 
Company, resident in Canada, applied 
io r additional insurance, and were ac­
cepted, to an amount equal to 42 per 
cent of the Company’s total Canadian 
business for the year.
The new assurances issued during the 
year amounted to $43,464,515, and the 
tot^l insurance'in force as at 31St Dec­
ember was $374,071,320. -A
'The Company’s total net income for 
the year was $21,089,314, an increase 
of $1,024,924, and the excess of receipts 
over expenditures was $5,302,645.
After a revaluation of all its invested 
assets at less than the values author­
ized by the Insurance Department of 
Canada, the Confederation Life, at 31st 
December, 1932, held total assets of 
$92,232,305, an increase of $3,742,056 
for the year. ^
The surplus earned during the year 
'was $3,456,786, and the total surplus 
a t the close of the year \yas $8,171,805.
The high grade of the securities in 
which the funds of the Confederation 
Life Association are invested, as at 
31st December. 1932, is shown in the 
following schedule: Government and
municipal bonds aiid debentures, 34.35 
per cent; other bonds and debentures, 
18.24 per cent; city and town mortgag­
es, 14.30 per cent; farm mortgages, 2.14 
per cent; policy loans, ordinary prem­
iums, 17.01 per cent; single premiums, 
4.78 per cent; real estate, 4.29 per cent; 
common stocks, 2.28 per cent; preferred 
stocks, 1.51 per cent; sundries, 1.10 per 
cent. \
Mr. C. S, Macdonald, President, act- 
Ing as chairman at the annual meeting, 
e x p r e ^ d  .the ‘satisfaction of“ the~dir^ 
cctors with the results obtained during 
a n  unusually difficult year.
“The citizens of every country,” he 
said, “have had to face the constantly 
increasing burden of taxation, at a time 
.when the decreasing prices of commod­
ities and services have made it difficult, 
if not impossible, to make both ends 
meet. Unemployment, with the conse­
quent necessity for the providing of re­
lief, has added additional . burdens to 
the already heavy load.” In view of 
such conditions, he continued, it was 
not surprising that there was a shrink­
age in the total amount of life insurance 
in force in Canada, as compared with 
the total in force at the close of. the 
previous year. Nevertheless, Canada 
rainked third among all the coutitries 
of the world in the total amount of life 
insurance in force, and second on a per 
capita basis, the United States being 
first in volume, with $107,948,278,000, 
the United Kingdom next, with $12,-
624.879.000, and Canada third, with $7,-
382.706.000, at the end of 1930, the last 
year for. which world-wide life insur­
ance statistics were available.
Mr. V. R. Smith, General Manager 
and Actuary, pointed out that the Con­
federation Life was the first of the 
Canadian companies to hold its. annual 
meeting each year, and the presentation 
of the financial statements of the life 
insurance •companies was always await­
ed with interest by the public because 
of the stabilizing influence which the 
business exerted upon the national ec­
onomics and because of the manner in 
which the companies had met the tests 
of the present -day and had demonstrat­
ed their strength and integrity. The 
interest of the public in life insurance 
was growing steadily, and with this in­
creased interest there had come stead­
ily increased confidence in the compan­
ies transacting that class of business;
OKANAGAN Cm%E
Last week was “busy week” for the 
Badminton Club, two ijiatches being 
played, while the regular. Tuesday 
night games drew a large attendance. 
On Thursday evening a team motored 
up from Rutland for a 
The Misses McDiarmid, Still, Baldock 
and Thompson, Messrs. Hardie, Haw­
key, Smith and Stephens represented 
the Rutland Club. The Centre t^ m  in­
cluded Mesdames Bernau and Parker, 
Misses Dawson and Gibson and Mes­
srs. Bernau, Dick Coe, Parker and
Rheam. , , aOn Friday night a match was played 
at Winfield with a team from that 
place. Playing for Winfield were: Mrs. 
T. Duggan, the Misses Beasley, Berry 
and Draper, and Messrs. .Berry, Dug­
gan. Reade and Seaton. The Centre 
was represented by Mesdames Gibson, 
d eed . Hare and. Parker and Messrs. 
W. 1. Coe," ColHnson, Gibson and F. 
R. Wentworth. In both matches the 
scores stood even at the finish.
A return match with \Vinfield is be­
ing arranged for* Thursday night on 
the home court.
Miss Nora Carter .celebrated her 
eleventh birthday on Sunday with a 
dinner for her little 'sichool friends.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop F ln t I Self Last I
ICdiUd by S.M.
Order.*; fur the week ending ’1 hiir.s- 
tlay, I*'cl)rn;iry 2nd, 1933:
Duties: Orderly Palrol for the week, 
Wolves; next for duty, JCagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, Jannary 30lh, 
at 7.15 p.m. The regular basketball 
practice will he hehl on the I'l'idiiy pre­
vious at 7 p.m. There will also he a 
Court of Honour ;)ii this occasion.
The annual hiinfecd which was held 
last Saturday was a huge success, near­
ly 65 being present at the supper table. 
We will try and give a short descrij)- 
titni of the event in next week’s col- 
untn. By some mischance the press 
was not represented at this year’s feed. 
How this happened wc have not yet 
ascertained, but wc missed the smiling 
countenance and witty remarks of their 
rciiorter. We always like to have him 
along for two reasons, first, because he 
saves us the trouble of writing a leng­
thy account of the alfair, and, secondly, 
because it gives us an opportunity to 
express our appreciation of their kind­
ness in printing this column every week 
and many other articles during the 
year.
Applications to join the Troop have 
been received from liugcnc Wahl, Har­
ry Locke and Jack Jennens, The first 
was temporarily posted to the Beavers 
and the other two were placed on the 
waiting list until anbiher vacancy oc­
curred.
David Chapman was successful in 
completing his Tenderfoot on the 24th 
inst and Arthur Burnell was success­
ful in passing his six Tenderfoot knots, 
the U.SCS of the Scout staff and his signs 
and salutes, towards his Tenderfoot 
.badge, on the 23rd inst.
In the patrol competition the Eagles, 
who held third place, have risen to first, 
due to the fifty marks which recruit 
Chapman earned for them by passing 
his Tenderfoot, The ,Wolves, who held 
the lead, dropped hack to third place 
when two of their members jicrsisted 
in “acting the goat” during the last 
parade.
The present patrol stamliiifV is: Eag­
les, 188; Otters, 152; Wolves, 151; and 
Beavers, 101.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Town Manager Lee Gilchrist of 
Cardston, Alta., was formerly District 
Commissioner of the local Scout Assoc­
iation, and attended the 1924 Gilwell
course under Rodney Wood.
♦ ♦ *
A second native Boy Scout Troop 
was recently started at Daru, Papua. 
The first Troop of these boys, whose 
fathers were headhunters, was started 
in 1928, and is now a complete unit of 
Cubs, Scouts and Rovers.
Numerous letters to Santa Claiis 
were this season addressed to Boy 
Scout toy repair shops. Many were 
written in touching terms from families 
in dire need. One to Regina struck the 
humorous note. It began: “Dear
Satan.” ,
Everyone in the Mission was deeply 
shocked to hear of the terribly sad ac­
cident to Mr. Spiers on Monday of last 
week. W hile"^orking at Crawfords 
Mill he was buried under and crushed 
by a fall of frozen sawdust. Taken to 
the Hospital at once, he lived only un­
til Wednesday morning. The mneral 
tpok place at the Mission on Friday- 
Universal sympathy is felt for M r^ 
Spiers whose brief and happy married 
life has been so abruptly ended. It is 
understood that she intends to return 
to her parents’ home in Scotland.
. m * * ■ ■
The annual Vestry meeting St. 
Andrew’s Oiurch was held at the Belle­
vue Hotel on Wednesday, January 18. 
Rev. C. E. Davis presided and there 
were eighteen people present.
Mr. A. V. Surtees, as Secretary, read 
the financial report. Mrs. Browne Clay­
ton read the financial report for the 
Parish Guild, which had held its an­
nual meeting just before the Y e s tp  
meeting. Miss Hill reported bn/ the 
Sunday School work.
The officers for the year were re­
elected without change, Mr. T. G. 
NorHs serving as Rector’s Warden and 
Mr. Surtees as People’s Warden. _  
The Parish Guild Committee for 1933 
consists of Mrs. Haverfield, President 
(’in place, of Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, re­
tired); Miss Pease, Vice-President; 
Miss Dykes, Sec.-Treas.; Comnnttee: 
Mrs. Ivens, Mrs. Davis; Altar Guild, 
Mrs. Browne Clayton, Mrs. Sealy, Miss 
Mary Murdoch. Leaflet Distributor: 
Mrs. Sarsons. Until Miss Dyke s re­
turn from the Old Country, Mrs. 
Browne Clayton will continue to take 
her place as Secretary-Treasurer.
CLOSING HOURS 
DEBATED BY 
MERCHANTS
(Coiitimicd from Page 1)
# 1ST RUTLAND TROOP
cart-bKuI'’ of parcels was stored in hi.s 
IP'irage on Satiird.iy nights until the 
show was r>ver, Mr. McKenzie’s motion 
carried.
President’s Report 
The I’resiilent’.s teport for the past 
year was re.td by Mr. Harding :is fol­
lows:
I'lie year 1932, just closed, li;ts been 
one of gre.it difficnity for all of ns on 
account of tbe lessened purchasing 
power of our peojile, and whilst we 
li:ive not experienced conditions such 
IS li.’ivc been evident in some other 
parts of the Dominion, the prices of agri­
cultural commodities, on which we are 
mainly (lejiendent, have been so low 
that they were bound to reflect them­
selves in our businesses.
“Addeil to this, the price of all mer­
chandise has been e.xtremely low, so 
that, whilst the eonsiuner henefitted by 
lower prices, the merchant was faced 
with tlie need for a greater turnover to 
j)ay his wages or other overhead.
"He would he a rash man who would 
prophesy when economic conditions are 
gping to adjust themselves and the 
world see a renewal of prosiierity, and 
in (he meantime we can only keep a 
stiff upper lip and face the world with 
a smiling face, hoping for better days 
in the near future.
“The Bureau during last year were 
active in a number, of matters, .some 
being successfully accoin|)lished whilst 
with others we have to ‘mark time.’ 
“One of the first iiiiestions that en­
gaged our attention was the subject of 
daylight saving. This matter was de­
cided by a plebi-scite, the vote being 
definitely not in favour. However, as 
there was little hope of making it a 
valley-wide arrangement, this was,per­
haps just as well as it would have been 
very inconvenient to have two different 
times operating in the three towns.
“We endeavoured, in conjunction 
with the several Women’s Institutes in 
the Valley, to educate the public to use 
Kelowna Creamery butter, with some 
success.
"The matter of store window lights 
was amicably arranged through the 
good offices of the Police Commission, 
and Kelowna can boast of being one of 
the best lighted towns in the Interior, 
in so far as its business streets are 
concerned. .
“In April we had an interesting talk 
on the possibilities _9f  producing wine 
by the Monti, process from cull apples 
and other fruit, and it is satisfactory to 
note that Domestic Wines & By-Pro­
ducts Co. are now selling their products 
through the Liquor Control Board.
“The matter of signs over store 
windovvs was . taken up with the City 
Council, but the Council insisted that 
any signs over the regulation size cov­
ered by the By-Law must h^ electric­
ally lighted, and could not accede to 
our-./request for a revision of the By-
Law.
The City CounciLwere also request­
ed to provide additional parking space 
near the Police Station. This they 
have done, and have also undertaken to 
illuminate it in the coming year.
One of the most important events
"Do A Good 'rnrn  Daily'
Onk-r.s for the week t-mling Jammry 
2Hth:
,\s tin- hall is hooked on h'ridiiy next 
for the Hospital card party .and dame, 
no meeting of the 'Troop will be held 
this week. • • *
'riie regular meeting on h'ridiiv last 
brought out an attendance of_ 23 
ScouKs. Tlie Kangaroos were again a 
weak patrol, with only three, hut the 
Seals mustered only one at roll call, a 
,;econd member turning up l.iter. 'riiis 
was due, no doubt, to so inanv of this 
patrol taking part in the school hasket- 
liall games and getting home too late 
to attend Scout meeting.
,\ good prograninie of Scout ganies 
and test work was gone through, with 
the assistance of A. K. Bond and J. 
Cilaxton. 'The Beavers retain their leail 
in the competition, the standing being 
now:—
Patrol Points
Beavers ...................................  ^29
b'oxes .......................................  179
l*'agleB .......................................  169
Kangaroos ................................ 1̂ -'’
Seals .........................................  129
41 4<
On Saturday evening the inenihers 
of the Trooi) were guests of the 1st 
Kelownas. As an account will he 
found in , the Kelowna Scout Column, 
no doubt, wc will not go into details 
hut the Troop thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, and though the games went
of the year wasjth^ucCessful conclus­
ion of the fight for a-Tower rating for 
the City in vrfispect to fire insurance. 
Thanks to the City Council and other 
interested bodies, we now enjoy a re­
duction of 10 per cent on the basic r^te, 
which means a saving of some $8,000.00 
per annum to the community.
“Lastly, the schedule of holidays for 
the year, 1933 was agreed upon and 
printed, for the information of mem­
bers.
“In conclusion, I would like to ex 
press my thanks to the members for 
their co-operation during my term of 
office, and ask them to exert their 
efforts this next year to, enrolling 100 
per cent of the merchants in this organ­
ization.
“It is very unfortunate that a body 
of this kind does not enlist the active 
sympathy, and support of all merchants, 
because those outside the organization 
are receiving in some measure the fruits 
of what we have worked together to 
accomplish.
“It-is  a curious commentary on the 
work of this body that during this past 
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild is hold-[year I have been called up, not once, 
ing a Progressive Bridge and Whjst bu t several times, by non-members who
The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr., and Mrs. Gray and ,to 
their daughter, Mrs. Seeman, and her 
husband in the tragic passing on of 
little Lois Seeman on Wednesday .last; 
hear the Seeman home at Kent-(Seat­
tle), Washington. In a blinding snoAv- 
storni the child 'was struck by a Seattle, 
bus and instantly killed.
Mrs. Gray left for Seattle on Wed­
nesday afternoon, Mr. Gray going
'Drive in the School at Okanagan Mis­
sion on Friday, February 3rd, at 7.45 
p.m. (See notice in the Mission Store.) 
Any players who have not already been 
asked to take part and who wish to do 
so, are asked to phone Mrs. Haverfield 
(257-R3), who will find places for 
them. It is hoped a big crowd will
tu rn  out. ■, * * •
Several of the elder girls in the Mis­
sion have recently taken part in a very 
admirable undertaking—co-operating to 
pTOAflde-a-welFequippcd and attractively 
furnished baby’s crib which has been 
handed over to the Kelowna Relief 
Committee and is intended, to be loan­
ed to  needy m others for three months 
a t  a time.-A-double supply of bedding 
was provided. Mrs. 'Thorneloe' acted 
as convener for the girls .who undertook 
•thlS-.WOCfc.
down on Friday. They will be for 
some days with the bereaved parents.
are merchants to know what the Retail 
Merchants or Board of 'Trade are doing 
about so and so. When these people 
have k  question to ask or a grievance to 
air, they come to this body for. .in form­
ation and yet they refuse to subscribe 
for the benefits they derive.
“I think some Ignited effort should -be 
made to induce these people to join us.” 
Finances
, “Following the adoption of the-Presid^ 
ent’s report, Mr. Barton said that he 
had no financial statement to submit at 
th^t time, as the Board of Trade state­
ment-had not-yet-been-completed. -Col 
lections were bad, and he had kept the 
books open in the hojpe of .collecting 
some outstanding accounts. Receipts 
were lower than last year, but expend- 
. (Continued on Page 6)
GLENMORE
An viijoyahK* tiiue was Bpciit a( the 
Hospital hiKlgc on 1‘ridav last, when 
seven t:il»les were played. Mrs. A. Lou­
doun was winning lady, while Mr. Ted 
Lewis won the HcnllemuiTs prize.
♦ * ♦
'I'lie Ainatenr Dniniatie ( Inh are put­
ting on another of their social evenings, 
next Tuesday, at wliidi they will wel­
come all who like to come. A silver 
eolleetion will he taken. 'J'here will he 
;i short iil.iy, iml on hv memhers. fol- 
hiwc-d hy a diince. The Vagahonds' 
Orchestra will he in evidence, as they 
were on h'ridav last at the Bridge 
Drive, wliieh they enlivened witlr imis- 
ieal selections.
4 4> 4>
'i'lie annii:il churt.h meeting was held 
in tlie Seliool cin Tlinrsday evening last. 
The old Boanl were returned to office.
4 4 *
Onr svmiiathy is extended' to Mr. 
Donald VVliitliam and other relatives in 
the loss of onr ffiendi Mrs. C. Wliit- 
ham, who passed' away on Momlay 
morning.
against ns, we hope to avenge these 
(lefe.'its later. There were a nmnlier 
of ahseiitees, nnfortnnalvly, mostly the 
leaders, four of the five l^itrol Leaders, 
ami two Seconds being tinahlc to al- 
Icnd, and' four Scouts were also miss­
ing. No doubt they all had good rea­
sons, hut so far only four have present­
ed them.
• 4 ,4 4
While no definite decision has yet 
been made, the Troop will prohalily 
repeat the banquet on Baden-Fowell’s 
birthday (Feh. 22nd.) which was so 
successfully held last year, in the Coni-
immity Hall, am|l will have ilie Kelowiia 
'J’roop as guest/s. Keep (his date open.
/ *  * •1 he- aiiiiii. l̂i eiiuituiiiment, in all 
pioh.»hiIity. v'vill he held near l*ai,ter. or 
during l*asti;.r week, ;is la.st year.
A.W.C.
KELOW NA FR U IT AND
v e g e t a b l e  SH IPM EN TS
For Week Ending January 2lBt, 1933
Carloadn 
1933 1932
- ...............................................  16 7
Mixed kriiit aiifl Vegetablc-s 18 12
Vegetables .....................   0 2
Fruit
34 21
STOCKWELL’S
LIM ITED
Phono 324
JANUARY SALE
5cC U ?S and SA U C E R Seter) ..............................
Kneadiirj:  ̂ Pans, large s ize :
. /$3.2.S, fo r ....................$2.79
lO W L  S E T S  of 3
t for .......................
ilSCUIT JARS y § f k ^
l e a c h .......................... 4 1 5 I C
59c
I n  1 9 3 2  n w l
C o n f e d e r a t io j i  L i ^
Association
5
M aintaining its strong financial p o s itio ln d  m eet­
ing every obligation fu lly  and promptl'When due
R I B SP A I R  T O  P 0 U C Y H 0 U » E R S  a n d  B N B F I C
$ 1 2 , 5 1 7 , » e O |  .
An increase of $2,532,080 over the liount so 
paid in 1931 and $3,867,052 more thlin 1930.
D I V I O B N D S  T O  P O E l C Y H O U j ^ R S  K V  1 9 3 2
f 2 , 1 5 1 # 4 2  J
P A I D  T O  P O U C Y H O B D B R S  a n d B B N B F l C I A R l B S
Since 1871
T o  U v i n g  P o l i e y l i o l d o r s
$ 6 9 , 7 1 2 , 3 5 2
' ' ' J  * ■
T o  B e n e l | a r i e s  o f  P o U c y b o l d e i r s
p 7 , 3 « 6 , 1 2 2
In  1932 satisfied o f die C onl^tion l i f e
Assodationi resident in  Canada, applied |  additional 
insurance, and were accepted, to ian amdiumal to 42% 
o f the Company*8 total Canadian bnsineqir the year.~
N e w  J m s o r a m o e  Ira  1 0 3 2
^ 3 , 4 0 4 , 5 1 5
T o t a l  iN et; I n e o m o  f o r  t b e  Y i
^ 3 1 , 0 3 3 , 3 1 4
Increase o f $1,024^924
l o f  ]
I r a s n r a n e e  I ra  Y o r e o
0 3 7 4 ,0 7 1 ,3 3 0
B ip ts  o v e r  f f i x p e n d f t r a r e s
;,3 0 3 ,0 4 5
T 0 T A S .  A S S K .
As at 31st December, l |
$ 9 2 , 2 3 2 , 3 (
2bt Inerease for-the year o f $ 3 ,7 4 2 ,0 5 6 ^  re-valaation 
on invested Assets at less than the yali|ththorized by die
Insurance Department of
S r a ip i r a s  f f i a r a e d  D a r i n g  t b e  Y i
0 3 ,4 5 0 ,7 8 0 '
T o t a l  S n ^ l r a s
As at 31st December, 1932
00,171 ,805
T U E  H I « H  G R A D E  O F  ' ^ p E C V R l T l E S
In vdlieh the Fkmds of the Associatio^ invested, as at 
31st December, 1932, is shown in thc||>wing schedule:
P E R C E N T A G E  O F  T O T A L  l l | S T E I »  A S S E T S
Bonds and Debentures:
C^vemment and Municipal 34*35% 
OlhM* • • 5 , s • 18*24%
Mortgages: \
and Town ' e 
Farm - • ,
1^30%
2.14%
P o l i c e s —
 ̂ Premiums
Polic||>s —
. ^L^remiams
R ealfe - ' - 
Comr.Btocks 
Pref«l;> f̂ock8 - 
Stond|j- . - .•
' b
.17*01%
- 4.78%
- 4.29%  
.  2.28%
- 1*51% 
.  1. 1 0 %  
1 0 0 .0 0 %
-Head-Office JTorontO -
C. S. Maedonold,
R. S. Waldie,
Col. J. F. Michie,
Viee-PretidenUt,
V. R. Smith,
General Manager and Aetnerjr*
SECURITY and STABILITY f#XTY4>NE YEARS
I
1 J
i ■ ; -
■<
THURSDAY,
TH K  RELO W N A  c o u r i e r  AND QEANAOAN ORCHAROIST
>
Royal Bank Of 
Canada Presents 
Strong Statement
CASH ASSETS 164 MILLION DOLLARS
RUTLAND
“Canada has m aintained her credit unim paired
Sir Herbert H olt deals vigorously with Railway and other national 
problems — Emphasizes need for Government Economy — 
Imperial Conference — Canadian Business Conditions — Inter­
national Outlook. •
Mr. M. W. W ilson reports on satisfactory year’s operations — 
Central Bank discussed — Measures needed for business
recovery.
The Sixty-fourth Annual McctiiiK 
of The Royal Hank of Caiiatla markcU 
tlic close of a very successful J he
Stateirient suhmitted showed the Hjink 
to he in a very strong 
Of the Total Assets of $705,512,920 tlie 
Ciuuid Assets ainounted to as niucli as 
$355,929,915, and were e<|ual 0’ 
per cent of all Liabilities to the I uhhe. 
An outstaudiuK feature of the l.i<|Uitl 
Assets was the larKC holding of Last 
Assets, which reached a total of One 
Hundred and Sixty-hour Milhous.
The Annual Mcetin^pr’brought togeth­
er a larpte number of shareholders, and 
was marked by interesting and lustriu.- 
tivc addresses by Sir Herbert Holt, tlic 
President, and Morris W. Wilson, Vice- 
President and General Manager.
yiRorous comment and sUKPiestions 
as regards several of the outstanding 
domestic problems of Canada, and an 
able summary of the world economic 
situation and the pros|)ects ahead, a 
strong plea for the amalgamation of the 
two Caniidian railroads, as tjie only 
manner in which the grave Canadian 
railway situation can lie solved; inter­
vention by the provincial governments 
to conserve Canadian natural resources, 
and to prevent the collapse of the vitally 
Important newsprint industry, if the 
present strong efforts being made to se­
cure co-operation are not successful, 
and a condemnation of excessive gov­
ernmental expenditure, featured the ad­
dress of the president.
Sir Herbert said in part:
“The power of resistance which this 
country has shown during the third year 
of the depression is cause for congratul­
ation. With no financial assistance 
from "other countries other than a small 
amount of re-financing, which was ar­
ranged on a strictly business basis, 
currency depreciation in terms of̂  gold 
limited to a very moderate percentage, 
and with none»'of the restrictions on 12^^ 
cign exchange or international trade 
which have been found inevitable i«-so 
many cases, Canada has lived up to_ the 
letter of her contracts and inaintamod 
her credit unimpaired. In doing so she 
has followed the tradition of the British. 
Empire as a whole. It is'iio_ exagger­
ation to’ say that the stability and 
soundness of the Empire’s banking in­
stitutions have played an important part 
in the creation of this good record.
Railway-Problem
In referring to the . report of the 
.Royal Commission on Transportation; 
Sir Herbert expressed the opinion that 
co-operation bet'vveen the two rail­
road systems to effect mutual econom­
ies will not prove drastic enough to cut 
down in any adequate degree the an­
nual deficits of the government rail- 
■ways, and expressed the conviction that 
the solution lay in complete amalgam­
ation. He felt fears of a ’monopoly 
were groundless and that under prciper 
safeguards unification would result in a 
co-ordinated transportation system ade­
quate to the needs of the countr;v and’ 
conducted at a minimum of expenW. •
Government Expenses
“For many , years. Government ex­
penditure has been on an exces^sive 
scale. Extravagance has characterized 
the budgets of national, provincial and 
municipal governments. Th'roughout- 
the country there is a general demand 
that budgets be balanced and every ef-
-Tort-made-to-lighten-the-heavy-burdciy
imposed upon the people by reducing 
the unduly heavy taxation. .
“There is a noteworthy duplication ot 
government in Canada which leads to 
the excessive cost of administratioii. 
We must seriously, consider .whether 
this country can afford to maintain'as 
many as nine Provincial Governments, 
together with the hederal Government, 
each with an elaborate organization. 
The whole population of Great Britain- 
is governed liy & single Parliament 
which finds time to legislate, not only, 
for all internal matters, but also for 
those which concern the Empire as a 
whole.” . ^  f
Reviewing the Imperial Conference 
at Ottawa, Sir Herbert said that tlie 
material achievements attained were a 
triumph for Mr., Bennett and his Gov­
ernment.
In coiicltidiiig, Sir Herbert s.'iid that 
(,';mada was fiill.v capable of meeting 
an\' further tests which might be im- 
|)i)sed but felt that tiresent indications 
pointed to the initiation of a recovery 
in 19.1.3 if a reasonable degree of inter­
nal ional common sense and co-oper­
ation could be secured.
General Manager’s Address
Mr. M. W. Wilson, Vice-President 
and (icneral Manager, in referring to 
the position of the liank, said that an 
outstanding feature of the Statement 
was that easli and cash balances to tf^  
led $164,6.30,000, or over 24 per cent of 
public liabilities, total liquid assets be­
ing o(|iial to over 52.86 per cent of 
imblic liabilities. He mentioned the 
notable improvement in the market for 
government bonds which took place 
during the ye.'ir, and said: “Canada
again proved its caiiacitv to provide the 
funds required by our public bodies. 
During the year the average yield on 
Dominion Government long-term 
boiuLs declined from 5.20 per cent to 
about 4.83 per cent. This represents a 
distinct and very satisfactorj' improve­
ment which in due course should be car­
ried farther as atlditional capital seek- 
investment in gilt-edged securities.”
Pointing out that the banking system 
of Canada adequately serves the needs 
of the countr.v, lie said that a Central 
Ilank could perform few services not 
available-under the present system, and 
would not in any sehse do away with 
the necessity of requiring adequate se- 
curit.v for banking accommodation, nor 
permit banks to undertake long-term 
transactions instead of short-term ad­
vances for reproductive purposes. Re- 
eognizing that the question of central 
banking is not one to be disposed of 
sunimafily, he said: “I should
that if Parliament is called upo.i to' deal 
with the matter, the Government will 
fir.s_t_have the project examined thor- 
y)ughl.vJb-y—a-body of experts, including 
several from older countries who have 
had experience in the practical working 
of a central bank. I confess to a reluc­
tance to tinker with our financial mach- 
iiier.v in a time like this.”
Price Restoration
“(Jn previous occasions we have 
stressed the importance of restoring 
the world price structure to approxim­
ately 1924-28 levels. 1 remarked^ last 
year that such action was esi^ntial if 
the present deflation is to be liqhidated 
ill all orderly manner, pointing out that 
deflation had been carried to extremes 
and that, anti-deflation measures were 
urgently required. Unfortunately, price 
levels continued to fall until the end 
of June, and the rise, which cornmenced 
at that time has .since been cancelled. 
The decline fot the vear, as indicated 
by the United States Bureau of Labour 
Inde.xl will be, apparently, about .7 per 
cent, which compares w ith 13 per cent 
in 1931 and 17 per cent in 1930. The 
best that can be said is that the rate of 
fall w as appreciably less than in pre­
vious years.
"The vital necessit.v for increasing 
prices is now commonly recognized, 
but the difficulty of countering defla­
tion increases as the depression contin­
ues. We must hope that the forthcom­
ing World Economic Conference will 
point the way to constructive action in 
thi.s respect
"There is little inclination to indulge 
in prophecy as to the future. .A-s Sir 
ITcrbert stated, there are indications oT 
a gradual increase in stability through­
out the world. This is particularly true' 
in F.ufope, where conditions were any­
thing but favourable a year ago. In 
the. United States, the finahcial crisis is 
apparently' over, and a return of .greater 
confidence is in evidence. Many prob- 
lonis of business readjustment remain 
to be met, both abroad and in Canada, 
but real progress toward rccover.'V' has 
■been made! and the prospect of further 
improvement in the coming year is 
itirch m ore hopeful than it was a year 
a-.o.
"1 have full coiifirlence in the char­
acter of our peoiile and of our instit­
utions, and without minimizing the .im­
portance of the problems that must be 
dealt with, f look to the future with in­
creasing optimism.”
Suiiie foity-five giiHVCi.'' and sevtr;» 
hulii.s attended the special meeting o 
the I'ainiers’ 1 iistilvitc, held in the 
Coinmunity Mail on Tiiesdav evening 
of last week for the purpose of hearing 
Mr. 1). Godfrey Isaacs present the dc 
tails of the iilaii known as the Isaac 
Committee Plan, for the stahilization of 
the fruit industry.
'I'he chair was t.ikeii by Mr. R. H 
McLeod, who first called upon Mr. < 
E. Atkin, of Gleiimore, to explain to 
the grower.s the details of the proposed 
I'erishahle Agricultural Products Act. 
Mr. Atkin had a copv of the act with 
him, and read a good »Ienl of the coii- 
leiits. After some di.sciissioii and <|iies 
tioniiig, a resbliition was passi-d l>v 
iiiiaiiiiiioiis vole, coiidemiiiug the i>ro 
posed act.
Mr. Isaacs was then called upon to 
speak. Details of the plan have heen 
given in full before, and the iiroiiosilion 
is to he tliorotiglily discussed at the 
B.C.l'.G.A. convention at Penticton, so 
lliat it would he dtiplicalion to give a 
detailed account here. Suffice it to say 
that the iilan was fairly well received 
and the (|iieslions asked were put in a 
friendly wav. (lesigiied^,. to ascertain 
more information rallier than in a scep­
tical or hostile niaiiiier. No resolti- 
tion, for or .igainsf, was presented. A 
liearfy vote of thanks was extended to 
the speaker at the close of Ids remarks.
Election of a 13.C.b'.G.A. director for 
the North Kelowna district took iilacc 
at Iliis iiicetiiig, at the suggestion of 
Mr. C. E. Atkin, formerly director for 
tliat district, luit now reirresenting 
Gleiiniorc, a separate local, Mr. T. G. 
S. Clt.'inihers, of the Belgo, was the tiii-
Jiiiinious choice of the meeting.<1 ■» *
.At a meeting of tlie executive of tlie 
local l''arnicrs’ Institute, the following 
officers were elected for 1933: Presid­
ent, R. B. McLeod, Vice-I’resideiit, T. 
G. .S. Chambers, Sccy-Treastirer, .A. W. 
Gr.'iy, ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. E. L. I'itv.jiatiick returned on 
Monday morning by C-N-R. from 
business trip to Vancouver and Victor­
ia. « 4i «
Tlie local groups of C.G.I.T. are Inisy 
with plans for their annual concert, 
wliicli will be held some time toward 
the beginning of March.
The Hoy Scouts were guests of the 
Kelowna Troo|) on Saturday last. Mr. 
Harry Latta conveying the bo\s to 
town and back again with his truck. A 
hamiiiot, in tlie Women’s Institute Hall, 
was followed by basketball and other
games in the Scout Hall.
* * *
Basketball games have heen very 
numerous of late. Intermediate B, Sen­
ior C, and boys and girls teams from 
the school all eiigag’ing in contests 
vyith teams from other districts, with 
varying succcss. On Wednesday^ even­
ing of last >veck, two Kelowna teams 
paid Us a visit—Intermediate B and 
Senior C. The former team won their 
game l>\' a fair margin, getting away to 
a hig lead. Our boys were handicapped 
by lack of two regular players. Their 
places were taken by .a-beginner and a 
senior, but the combination was broken 
uo. In the second half the locals wc- 
able to hold their own, but could not 
offset the Kelowna lead.
Following were the players:
KHovvna Intermediate B: Barford
(3). Davis (6). Toombs (12). Day (6), 
Gordon (6). Total: 32.
Rutlandr Intermediate B: White (2), 
W. Smith (2), L. Smith, Duncan. Harcl- 
ie (18). Gibson, Kitsch. Total: 22.
The Senior game was a much closer 
conte.st, the result being in doubt until 
the final vyhistic. Kelowna had the 
edge most of'the way but were closely 
pressed at all times. Bill Smith, erst­
while high scorer, was checked so siic- 
cessfully that he failed to rcorister : 
point. Following were the players:
Kelowna Senior C: Longley (7),
Robinson. Chambers (1). Taggart (2), 
Lewers, Boyer (1). Beach (8). Total: 
19. . ^
Rutland Senior C: Hawkey (2),
White, Bach (2), Bond (9), Smith, Mc- 
Ivor ,(3), Kitsch. Total: , 16.
Referee: Dr. Thorpe.* * *
Homo and home games were played 
between Rutland and Kelowna Junior 
High boys and girls teams, Rutland 
teams going to Kelo\TOa on Friday, and 
Kelowna returning the games here on 
Monday. In Kelowna the local teams 
lost by \yide margins, buf playing on 
the home floor the boys succeeding in 
winning. The girls, after a closely com 
tested game. lost, by 10 to 8. after a 
few minutes overtime play.
«■ t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  4
From the filcn of “The Kelowna ^  
•> Courier” 4
»  4
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 - * * ^ 4 '4 4 - 4 '  +  * 4 '4
Thursday, January 23, 1913
"His many friends wilj be pleased to 
note that Mr. J*»bii Dilvvorlli secured 
seeoiid place amongst the ten alderiiieii 
elected for Victoria on Tbiirsday last, 
the ward system in that city having 
been abolished. He jiolleil 2,757, wliile 
the lowest siieeessfiil candidate obtaiii- 
e<l 1,811—strong evidence ol Mr. Dil- 
wortb’s popni.'irity in Victoria.”
« « I*
"Tbroiigb the agency of Messrs. 
RaUenbiiry it Williams, real estate 
agents, a tract of A'/i acres in the north 
end of the city, recently owned liy Mr. 
K. F. Morrison, was sold at $1,000 an 
acre to a Kamlooiis real estate linn.”
I lalcyoii, ilays'l
■•>
About a ten per cent reduction in 
the rates previously existing was elTec- 
ted by the City Council when it estab­
lished the following new r.ates fur elec­
tric'light and Water during 1913; elec­
tric light, I5e per k.w.b.; water, first
4.000 gallons, $1.50; eaeli additional 
1,000, gallons, I5c. 'I'liese rates were 
subject to :i discount of 20%, if paid on 
;>r before the 15th of the ntontli suc­
ceeding the ideter reading. A minimum 
was .set of .$1.25 per month for electri­
city and of $1.50 •per month for water. 
Power meter rent was charged at 25c 
per month net. 'I'he numiei|)al electric 
(ilant was tlien otieratcd by steam pow­
er, sawdust and slahwood being used 
for fuel. For jiiirposes of comparison, 
the rates prevailing in this day of 193.3 
may lie (|uoted. FHectric Jiglit: first 20 
k.w.h., 7c per k.w.h.; next 480 k.w.h., 
6c per k.w.h.; all over 500 k.w.h., 5c 
per k.w.h.; all ratesi plus monthly ser­
vice charge of 75c; minimum charge, 
.$1.00. Electric power; first 100 k.w.h., 
5c per k.w.h.: next 100 k.w.h., 4c per 
k.w.h.; next 100 k.w.h., 3c per k.w.h.; 
all over 300 k.w.h., 2c per k.w.h.; iiiin- 
inuim charge, 50c per connected h.p. 
or portion thereof per month. Water: 
flat rate of $2.00 per mouth, wliich 
covers' 3,000 gallons; each additional
1.000 gallons, 5c.
*
At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade, held on January 21st, Mr. A 
W. Bowser was elected President, Mr. 
S. T. Elliott, Vice-President, and Mr. 
G. A. Fisher was re-elected as Secre­
tary. Members of the Executive Coun­
cil chosen included Messrs. DuMoulin, 
Coates, Jones, Leckie, Williams, Rat 
tenbur}', Adams and Poolcy.
The eastside road project, from Ke­
lowna to Naramata, received consid­
erable discussion, the high estimate of 
its cost made? by Mr. J. P. Buniyeat 
coming in ifpr . adverse criticism. It 
was finally decided th a t ' Messrs. M’. 
Hereron, F. M. Bi/ckland and S. T. 
Elliott, who had been over, the route 
as a committee of investigation, should 
send a written repoit to the Minister 
of Public Works containing their ob 
servations on the matter.
MUTUAL L IF E  ASSURANCE
CO. OFX A N A D A  PROSPERS
Larger Surplus Earned Last Year Than 
In  1931 — -̂-----
WESTBANR
The Westbank hockey players visi­
ted Summerland on Tuesday night and 
enjoyed some good play, the x score be­
ing 2-3 in favour of Summerland, 
* . ' * , * ■
A whist drive was  held by the Com­
munity Club iri the Hall on F r i^ y  
night. Only nineteen turned up-yput 
the whist players enjoyed an ex^eption- 
"^ly~jolly evening: %
Mrs. F. Wells, who had spent the 
last two months with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Parker, left for Summer- 
land this week.
Miss Sarah Close, of Kelovyna, spent 
the week-end with Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Parker.
READ TH E  TAG ON \  1
BAG& OF FEl^Tl^LIZER
Contents Must Correspond W ith De­
tails Of Ahal3̂ is i
Saturday, the Glenmore Senior 
C team came over dnd defeated the 
local Seniors by 31 to 22. but the locals 
were lacking two regulars. K. Bond 
and W. Smith, and no. doubt will give 
a iiettcr account at another meeting. 
The Siiowsell brothers seemed to make 
a pretty strong combination on the 
Glenmore team. A detailed score is not 
available. ^
On Monday evening, two teams came 
down from Oyama for a couple of 
friendly games. The Intermediates 
were out in force this time, and after 
a slow start,-ran up a big lead in the 
second half to win by 48 points to 21. 
hollowing were the players:
Rutland Intermediate B: McLeod,
Gib.son, L. Smith (16), Reser (20). 
Hardie (10), Duncan, R. Smith (2), 
Total: 48. " x '
Oyama Intermediates: Pothecary
( 7 )r Elliott (6)-, I .and (2), - Allingham 
(2), White (2), Towgood (1), Irwin 
(1). Total: 21.
One of the first of the Canadian Life 
Insurance Companies to report on its 
operations for 1932 is The Mutual Life 
A'ssuraiice. Company of Canada, with 
head dffic^ at Waterloo-Gntario, which 
presents a strong _and encouraging 
statement, and one which should prove 
gratifying to the Coriipany’s poHcyhold- 
crs.
It is pleasing’ to note that the Com­
pany has maintained its earqing power 
in so high a degree, as the surplus earn­
ings of $5,509,688.31 are greater than 
the earnings of a year ago—these earn­
ings being reported after an increase 
in actuarial reserve and amounts left 
on deposit of $6,407,228.95 is set up, and 
after a deduction from income to pro­
vide for possible loss of mortgage in­
terest. The large earnings cover the 
surplus paid or allotted to policyhold­
ers during the 3'ear, permit of large 
special charges, for possible losses and 
leave the aggregate surplus funds, con­
sisting of ffencral investment reserve 
and free surplus, at approxin^ately the 
same figure as one year ago.
Policyholders or beneficiaries were 
paid during the year $17,146,547, in­
cluded ill which is the large sum of 
$5,034,912 fpr p'alicyhqlders’ dividends.
The Company’s annual meeting is to 
be held on February 2nd, when state­
ments will be presented in greater de­
tail.
The senior game was closely contest­
ed at first, but as the game progressed 
the locals gradually increased their lead. 
At half time the score stood at 8 all, 
but the final score stood 31-21 in Rut- 
and’̂  favour. The players:
Rutland Senior C: Hawkey (4).
White, Bach, Bond (3), Kitsch (10), 
Smith (10), Mclvor (4). Total: 31.
Oyama Senior C: Wynne (12), Al- 
linghani (1), Thomson, Evans (4), 
Griffiths^(2), Crawford (2). Total: 21. 
Jieferce;_L. .McLeod-------------- -
The Fertilizers Act, adininisterctf bj' 
the Seed Branch of the F'ederal Depart­
ment of. .<\gHculture, requires that each 
package containing fertilizer, or a tag 
or_^labeLattacIietl-^theFctOT^be—printed-
with information including the brand 
name and guarantcec^ anal^-sis of the 
fertilizer.
Each year there- arc a few cases in 
which the fertilizer delivered to farmers | 
is of a different analysis or brand from ! 
thc^ne purchased. Whether these er­
rors be due to accident or design, the 
farmer may easily protect hinisclj, 
against accepting the wrong thing by 
simply consulting the labelling on the 
fertilizer bags or tags. If the analysis 
as showii oii the containers is not the 
sameTTS^tlie one orderert, there is good 
ground for refusing to accept the fertil­
izer or to pay for it.
As a matter of self protection, fertil­
izer purchasers would do well to see 
that the^agent who .sells the fertilizer 
states clearlj', on the copy ,of the bill 
of sale left with the purchaser, the an­
alysis of the* fertilizer ordered.
.Friends of Bob Lee are glad to w e l­
come hini back to Rutland once more, 
after several months at the Coast, 
where he went to undergo an operation, 
necessitated by an accident which oc­
curred while working on the Grevstokc 
Lake project. Bob has sufficiently re­
covered to be able to drive his own car 
Aere-fromrVmicouVerr^''ia tlie^noqiial- 
r.iie Pass,\ Washington.
At a committee meeting of the Rut­
land Community Hall, held at the hoinc 
of Mr. J. R. Beale on 'Tuesda.v, the 
following executive was elected. Pre.s- 
ident, Air. R.. T, Ritchie: Vice-Presid­
ent. Mr. A. E. Harri'-.on: Secretarv- 
Treasurer, Mr. jj. R. Beale; Convener 
of Entertainment committee, Mrs. C. L. 
Granger. F .
MERRY WAR ’TW IX T
M OTHERS- IN-LAW
Inimitable Mario Dressier And Polly 
Moran Go To It In “PrpafKtity”
l•'ml in a small town, mothcrs-iii-law 
in in’ixligions battles, romance and a 
bit of drama, Ibese are the elements 
with which Marie Dressier and Polly 
Moran iiioiild a marvel in (>ury cntcr- 
laiiiminl in "Pro.siierity,” the feature 
sbowiiiy, at the I-anpress 'I'licatre, Frj- 
da>- ami .Saturday of this week. 'I'lic 
story deal.s with two widows who arc 
friends until tlieir cliildreii get inurried. 
Ivicli starts in to regulate the new fam­
ily and fur Hies. 'I'licrc arc many amus­
ing adventures, such as a battle tliat
wrecks a wedding, and the screaming 
adventure in the ice house, ami there is 
a dramatic sequence, too, in which Miss 
Drcs.slcr pulls at the audicncc’.s beart- 
f.tring.s by way of corrtrast.
Anita Paye and Norman Foster have 
the romantic leads, and the children are 
played by little Jacquic l.yii and Jerry 
'rucker.
“Wliat PricM) Hollywo<>d’*
Of it.s jieopic and made by its people, 
Hollywood writes its own biograjiliy 
in the film wliich comes to the Empress 
'I'licatre Monday and 'I'ucsday, stgrring 
the glanioroiiB Constance Hciiiictt, sup­
ported by Lowell Slicrman and Nell 
Hamilton.
!'Wbat Price Ilollywood” concerns 
itself with an ambitious girl who crash-
PAQS THRIMI
cs the .studio gates, the plot depicts 
the spectacular rise of a waitics.s who 
mcliaiils a famed diicetor and produc­
er to gain ace ranking on the screen. 
Interwoven is an ultra-modern note of 
romame ami whimsical comedy, wliielt 
will ebarm Hciiiiett fans, and the star 
sings for the fir.st time in her screen 
ca reer.
“'I'roublo III ParadiBc"
Kay b'faiicis, willi Miriam Hopkins 
and Herbert Marshall, will entertain on 
Wednesday ami 'riiiitstlay in the pic­
ture ‘‘'I'rouble ill Paradise,” wbicli de­
picts the eternal trlaiiKle, one Adniit 
and two Eve.s, with only one apple at 
the base.
T H E
MUTUAJL LIFE
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
OF CANADA
EatabUshed 1869
O p e r a t i n g  R e s u lt s
f o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d i n g  D e c e m b e r  S l s t ^  1 9 3 2
PR O FIT A N D  LOSS ACCOUNT  
REVENUE BASIS
Surplus Funds as at December 31st, 1931, consisting of:
General Investment Reserve - - - - $ 826,490.94
f Free Surplus for Contingencies - - - 4,538,343.82
INCOME
Premiums (net) - • - - 7 ■ $18,354,729.90
Interest and Rents (after further deduc­
tion of $218,046.44 for possible loss of 
interest on Farm Mortgages) - - 6,878,919.69
Supplementary Contracts - • - - 2,363,362.49
Front and Appreciation on Ledger Assets 53,463.82
$ 5,364,834.*70
$27,650,475.90
EXPENDITURES AND RESERVES 
Death and Disability Claims, Matured 
Endowments, Surrendered Policies, 
Supplementary Contracts, etc. - - $12,115,791.93
Increase in Actuarial Reserve and Amounts
Left on Dwosit 6,407,228.95
Commissions, Taxes and General Expenses 3,415,938.49 
Loss ai>d Depreciation on Ledger Assets 151,828.22 
Amount Written Off Head Office Premises 50,000.00
22,149,787.59
Surplus for Year - • , - —
Special p u r g e s :
AdRjtional Specific Reserve against Loss 
incipal—on—Mortgages -and~Sale-
- $ 5,509,688.31
222,736.79Agreements - - - - • .- - '$
Amounts Written Off Book Value of
Bonds as Provision for Possible Losses 1,000,457.87
1,223,194.66
Net Amount Transferred to Surplus Funds -
T<|TAL - . . . .  . - - - -
Deduct: ■
Surplus Paid or Allotted, to Policyholders - 
Additional Provision for Staff Pensions , - -
Surplus Funds as at December 31st, 1932  ̂consisting of: 
General Investment Reserve, Dec. 31st,
1931 - - - - - - - ■ - - $ 826,490.94
Transferred from Free Surplus - - - 373,509.06
- $ 4,286,493.65 4,286,493.65
- - - - - $9^651.328.41
- $ 4,276,309.44
17,495.00
------—----- $ 4,293,801.4.4
-Free Surplps for Contingencies
$ l , 200,0dd.00
4,157,523.97
-$ 5,357,523.97
D ividends paid Policyholders
(Annual and Deferred)
Total Assets - " -
O u t s t a n d i n g  f e a t u r e s  o f 1 9 3 2  S t a t e m e n t :
Surplus funds and' Contingency Reserves $  1 1 ,8 5 3 ,1 0 5 .7 2
. . . . $  5 ,0 3 4 ,9 1 1 .5 6
.  - >  - $ 1 3 2 ,1 9 8 ^ 3 9 2 .7 2
“New“As8urancesrpaid-for“ -T— —^$-44^038^582^00-  
Assnrances in  force December 31st, 1932- $ 5 T 7 ,9 6 7 ,9 7 4 .0 0
——  -Lowest Expense Ratio in  th e  Gompany’s History. - —  — 
Death losses were w ell w ithin  the expected- 
Surplus earnings per $1,000 o f total assets were $ 4 1 .6 8 .
A  Pu re ly  M utual Com pany
The principle o f mutuality has again been justified  by the grati­
fying surplus earnings during the past year which perm it the  
continuation o f the unique record which the Company has main­
tained throughout its entire history o f over sixty years in  the 
field o f  low  cost life  insurance.
RECORD OF PROGRESS
Year
1892
1912
1932
BuBuiess
Assets in Force,
$2,235,384 $16,122,1^5
_ $20,071,345____  $ 77 ,92U 44_
$132 ,198 ,393  $517,967,974
Dividends Paid 
to Policyholders
.$65,001
__$277,631___
$5,034,912
Total Payrrients 
to Policyholders
$216,337, 
$1,275,886, - 
$17,146,547
The 63rd Annual M eeting of the Policyholders wiU be held on Thursday, 
February 2nd, 1933, iit the'H ead Office, Waterloo, Ontario.
R. O. McCuLixrcn, President . W. H. Somervillb, Genera/Afonager
y
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor, Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Avc.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Ostoopathlc Physician 
and Surgeon 
General I’racticc
Willlts Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc., C. K.
Hyd
Su
Consulting, Civil and raulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land rveyor
Siirvcya m'l.I Itrp’orla'on IrrlKatioii Work* 
Aliplioaliotin for Water Liccnae*
Plan# of District for Sato.
KELOW NA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T d R  
Plastering and Masonry 
OfHce: - D. Chapman Barn
’phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moiiinnents, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL E S T A T E ' 
INSURANCE
“ THOSE ODD JOBS 
COME BY 
TELEPHONE”
“I haven’t steady work,” 
A1 White was telling _a 
friend, “but I  very often pick 
up something to do here and 
there—enough to keep the 
wolf from the door. And 
_ those odd jobs come by tele- 
phone.
“Last week I had three 
little job's. How did I get 
them? Well, somebody telc^ 
phoned me in every case. ‘
If I ’d been without a tele­
phone the work would likely 
have been given to some­
body else.
“I tell you, a fellow can’t 
afford to be without a tele­
phone these days.” ^
B. C  TELEPHONE CO.
CHILDREN’S WEEK
Beginning Monday, 
January 30th
CLEANING A N D - 
PRESSING FREE'
W ith every order at $1.50 we will 
clean and'press
One CHILD’S GARMENT
Boy’s or girl’s under the age of 
12 years, entirely free .of charge.
DO NOT MISS TH IS. This is 
our outstanding special of the 
season.
CALL 3 7 ^ R
We will call and deliver. Send 
your mail orders to P.O. Box 55 
or oiir downtown agent, Old 
Country Barber Shop, next to 
C.N.R. Telegraph. Agents for 
Okanagan Mission, Hall & Co.; 
send parcels by stage.
TH E OKANAGAN  
DOLLAR CLEANERS 
Kelowna, B. C.
lilt KILOWNA COUrntH
A ND
O kan o g an  O r c h a r d is t .
Owned «ud Kdiled by 
G. C. UOSK
yU llSC IM l’ I fO N  KATKK 
(.Strictly in Advance)
To all pointu in Canada, outaidc Ibo O k * n -  
uKaii Valley, and to Great llritani, per
year. 'I'o the United Slate* and other couiit- 
iie«, per year.
Local rate, for OkaiiaKan Valley oiilyt 
One year, * a .«0 ; al* iiiontha. Vl.aiK
rhe COUUIKK doc» not necessarily endorae 
the sentiinents ol any contributed uitlcle.
To ensure uccei>tnnce, all inaiiuacru.t ahouhl he 
leKihly written oil one Bide of the paper only, 
ryprwrillcn cony is preferred.
Aiimtciir poetry Is not published.
Lcttcrn to the editor will not bo accein- 
cd for publication over a "nom de 
plume” ; the writer’® correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES
Coi'.tract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all change* ol 
udvcrtiBcmciit to The Courier Office by M on­
day iiiKht. 'rhis rule Is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con- 
Kcstioii oil Wcdiicncfay.  mid I  hursday and 
c.>tiBc<|uciit iilKlit work, and to facilitate pub­
lication ol rite Courier on Uinc. Changes o 
contract ndvcrtisciiicnts will be accepted on 
Tuesday ns an ucconnnodotion to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue. .  ,rraiisient and Contract Advcrtiseiiicnts— Rates
Lc'(\all‘ an<r'MmucTpa‘rAdvcrU^ jnsw-
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements— Such as ro r  bale. 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the bcaduig 
"Want Ads.’’ First Insertion, IB cent# per 
lin e : each addifioiial insertion, without change 
of matter, 1» cents per line. M nimum charge 
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to
Eacii initial and group of not more than five 
liKurcs connlH as^a word. „ , i„
If BO desired, advertisers may have 
addressed to a box number, care o l in e  
Courier, and forwarded to their p n ^ to  ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For tm s 
service, add 10  cents to coyer postasTC or 
filing.
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CITY COUNCIL
gOM M ENCES NEW  TERM
(Continued from Page 1)
as a member of the Council,. and,_after 
the Mayor and Aldermen poster, J ^ e s  
and Whillis bad handed to the City 
Clerk certificates from Police Magis­
trate Burne, showing that they had 
taken the. required declaration, _they 
took their seats as members of the 
1933 Council and the new regime be- 
gan.
E.xtending a cordial welcome to Aid, 
Whillis as a new member of the Coun­
cil, Mayor Gordon went on to express 
his pleasure that Aldermen Foster and 
Tones had been returned for another 
term and congratulated Aid. Jones on 
heading the poll. He hoped that no 
one would conclude, a f t^  reading me 
1932 reports, that there was little for 
the 1933 Council to do. On the other 
hand, the balance sheet for 1932 had 
set a high mark* for the 1933 Council 
to improve. .
No Increase In Debt, Says Mayor
— His-Worship_warned that, while the 
sinking fund for bonded indebtedness 
was in excess of the legal requirements, 
Kelowna bonds, as well as those of all 
other cities, were at dr large discount 
on the financial market, and_ because 
of some municipalities defaulting there 
was ho improvement of the market m 
sight. The $15,000 worth of bonds held 
in the civic treasury could be sold now 
only at sacrifice prices, therefore, while 
they had sufficient civic pride to  hope 
for a City Hall, police quarters, a new 
fire truck, paved streets, standard 
street lighting, sewer extensions and 
many other improvements, .they^'toust 
refuse to increase their bonded debL 
for which last year 16.55 mills, or 36 
per cent, of the total taxation rate oL 
46 mills was required. By 1937, a large 
portion of the debt would have heen 
retired, and by then possibly the bond 
niarket would pay one hundred cents 
for each dollar. They must realize that 
36 per cent of the mill rate was a heavy 
burden over which to have no control, 
and it followed that any capital expen­
diture would have to be met out of 
current revenue. - .
He was glad to note that the School 
Trustees had effected a surplus on their 
operations during 1932. Education had 
taken 18.08 mills out of the 46 mills of 
taxation, and the Council would look 
to the School Board to ask for less 
th’g year because 'o f  that surplus, to- 
gether wdth their co-operation with the 
Council to reduce costs for 1933.
Burden Of Taxation Should Be _  
-Reduced-
NOT NERVOUS
In his' eigbty-fiftlr“ycar President 
von Hindenhurg entered his second 
term as head of the German Reich.
•'I have been called by age and office 
to live and work,” he said.
“ What do you do, sir, when yon get 
nervous?” asked an interviewer.
“I, whistle.”
“I have'never heard you whistle.”
—’I never have.” .
With seventy-five per cent of the tax­
ation revenue earmarked for bonded in­
debtedness and education, there 
but twenty-five per cent’ left of the 
mill rate, together with other rev^enue. 
to operate all departments of the City. 
Yet. with the earning power of the cit­
izens greatly, impaired in every way, 
the Council must see to it that The 
burden of taxation conformed tb their 
ability to pny. The share of funds this 
year from the Provincjjtl Government 
would again he less. ■ The cost of fire 
protection would be greater in order to 
meet the requirements of Kelowna s 
promotion in rank as a fourth clas.s 
city. The assessment value of real 
estate had decreased every year since 
1913 and without doubt would bewe- 
duced in value again this year. The 
burden of relief would again have tp 
be borne. Then how, in the face of 
these facts, could the mill rate he re­
duced? It could lie reduced by increas­
ing the tajsatjon on improvements from 
one-third to one-half of their value, 
hut this would mean not one cent of 
relief to the taxpayer. It was-chfficult 
to see hpwTaxatioirwasTo-be-lightene^r 
but he would appeal to every one of the 
aldermen To get in their estihiates as 
early as possible, including only absol­
ute essentials, and to be prepared to 
operate within their estimates: also to 
the chairman of the Finance Commit­
tee to see to it that when the mill rate 
was fixed it would be a-lower rate than 
that of 1932. in this way helping the 
citizens to meet present conditions. He 
confidently expected to receive their 
whole-hearted support and cooperation 
through the year, likewise that of Sup-
: ORCHARD RUN
► By R. M. R. •»
•• •»
AGRICULTURAL NOTE
If is repiMtcd lhal the owner of a 
potilfry farm in llie f)kaiiagan is having 
trouble w*ith his ehickens.
It seems that somebody left a birth 
control pampblct in the ben house anti 
there liaveii'l Iieeii any eggs laid for a 
month.
« * •
BACK HOM E
I got t’ feelin’ sentimental 
And I let my fancy roam,
An’ my day-dreams took me dowii 
til’ road
That leails away hack home.
r liveil again the days of youth 
With pals of yesteryear,
And'them I’d clean forgotten 
I coulil sec most mighty clear.
Back to the dear old homestead 
Which sits ujion the hill,
1 wandered in reflection'
And T got a mighty thrill.
1 climbed the old verandah,
Which overlooks the sea.
Far out 1 saw the island 
In it.s old enchantcry.
I saw again the battered wharves 
Of a sailing vessel day,
I heard the pounding of the surf 
And watched the white flung spray.
I stood alone in a town that was 
With the ghosts of what had been, 
For; back home trips in fancy 
Do not alter much the scene.
And it’s just as well our journeys 
Take the form of fancy’s roam.
For we avoid the disappointments 
Brought by changes way back home. 
* m *
APOLOGY
I t is not often that I ‘yield to the 
temptation to inflict upon my friends 
such poetic sentiment or homely phil­
osophy in rhyme. But, sooner or later, 
the best of columns go from bad to 
verse—and you fold up, j’our paper in 
disgust and mutter you thought the 
dashed fellow knew better.
I take fiendish delight in' criticizing 
verse, particularly the kind that is sup­
posed to rhyme and doesn’t, and that 
nauseating bilge ( I ’ve been reading 
Butterfield) that pours out two-bit 
sentiment on the much abused homely 
virtues of another day. A few of our 
American poets, notably James Whit- 
combe Riley aitd Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
TiaveTlfawirfin^and-sympathetic poet­
ical pictures of rustic life on this con­
tinent. Most others have imitated aiid 
cheapened a sincere sentiment.
Let me criticize my own clash with 
the muse. I t’s pot really hard. The 
metre’s faulty’ “ I started out in the: 
idiom of®a reminiscent old guy who had 
not- been back “to hum” in forty year 
agone,” and I wound up philosophizing 
like an Edgar Guest. The whole thing 
expresses rather badly something that s 
been said before many times—and tru­
isms don’t make good reading in col­
umns.
But, being father to  the child, I see 
something good in it. And, perhaps, if 
yo.u read between the lines those 
thoughts which are governed by no rule 
of poetic construction, you can fop.
' ♦ *
WHAT DO THEY LEARN
If you get ypurself an airplhne and 
start ouirfpr Java, Siam or Peru you 
will very quickly become . front page 
news in the dailies. You will promptly 
get lost on your flight—unless you are 
an Amy Johnson—and you will have 
half^the world looking-for you; And7 
in time, when youj are either , found or
given up for a coSked goose, JbcT^pther
half- of “ the -fly i n g -w P fltT ^ ll be out 
searching for the half that went out 
searching for you.
It’s getting a trifle boring. If the 
big majority of these flights were plan­
ned in the interest of science or aviation 
instead of personal glory, the hue' and 
cry sent up fo’ high'heaven when these 
adventurers failed to reach their destin­
ation on time might be founded on 
cause for alarm. As R j s , more is being 
done for aviatiEJn by the unsung heroes 
than by the average long-distance flier 
who sets out to risk hjs none too valu­
able neck with a battery of news reel 
cameras trained upon him.
There is great abuse and strain upoh 
international courtesy in this regard. 
Every time a long distance flier sets out
Fumertons’ Ltd., End of Month
SENSATIONAL PRICES!
LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS
$4.95
Ladies’ Two and Three Piece Knitted Suits,
smartly .styled and very effective. Two 
toned colour combinations in splendid <|ua- 
lity suits; ’Baines to $12.75. (j»d Q C  
MONTH J*:ND s p e c i a l  ....
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS
98c
Ladies’ Combination Underwear m short or 
long sleeves, winter weight, crettm only. 
Values to $1.95. Per suit—
MONTH END S l’FXTAI............  i / O L
HO SIERY  SPECIAL, 39c pair
Liidic.s’ fine cashmere winter weight Hose in 
all the leading shades and sizes; regular 
75c values. *
Month End Special, per pair .......
LADIES’ SMART BLOUSES
98c
Tailored or Novelty Knit Blouses in a nice 
range of eoloiirs itiitl faseimiting styles.
m o n t h  1-:N1) SPl'.CIAL, 9 8 c
LADIES’ FL A N N E LE TTE N IGHT 
GOWNS, 69c
.Soft fleecy nap, assorted trims. Small, 
niediiim and large sizes. Special
COLGATE’S SPECIALS
Colgate’s Dental Cream and 
Baby Talcum; 1  Q f*
regular 2Sc Ifnes; each
Palm Olive Shaving Cream Q p  
and Dental Cream; each v L /
Colgate’s Clover Lotion, Palm 
Olive Shaving Cream in regu­
lar 35c lines.
Month End Special ea.
Florida Wateri Bay Rum, -J 
Hair Tonics. Special,
MEN’S WEAR
Men’s heavy wool Mackinaw Coats, 
Lumhcrjacks and Shirts, values to 
.$9.50. MONTH END (DO Q K  
SPECIA L ..................
Men’s genuine horschide Leather 
Coats and Lumberjacks, sizes 36 
to 48. Some have plush lining and 
fur collars. Values to $14.95. 
M ONTH END Q U  C A
SPECIALS ..............
M EN’S W ORK SOX SPECIA L—
Hansen’s all wool 4 lb. Sox, their 
regular 65c and 75c selling lines. 
M ONTH END QPfcf*
SPECIAL, 2 pairs for .... L/
Men’s Rayon and Lisle and all wool 
Dress and Work Sox. O X  a  
Month End Special, 4 prs.
Men’s fleece lined and natural wool 
lined Combination Underwear, 
lovely soft warm garments; sizes 
34 to 44. M ONTH O Q
END SPECIAL, suit
Men’s Work Gloves in gauntlet style 
-T-fleecy lining and liorseliide faced 
gloves. MONTH END 
SPECIA L; per pair .......
Men’s Work Shirts in khaki or grey 
flannel and heavy moleskin, in tan, 
navy or green colours; values to 
$3.50; all sizes up to 18. d»-| ly j?  
Month End Special .... w X *  I t f
BOYS’ BARGAINS
Boys’ heavy Jumbo Pullover and 
Coat Sweaters, values to $3.95. 
M ONTH END <I»1 Q Q
SPECIA L ..................
Boys’ fleece lined Shirts and Draw­
ers. M ONTH END 
SPECIAL, each ..............  t J V l /
Boys’ wool Golf Hose in attractive 
mixtures with smart turn-down 
cuffs. Sizes 6)^ to 10.
Per pair ........... 29c and
Boys’ W ork Shirts in khaki and
* grey flannel and assorted fancy 
patterns. M ONTH 'Q Q /»
END SPECIA L ...... ....
f e l
f  l o
Make slire you attend, our End- 
of-the-Month Sale as there are 
hundreds of Bargmns here for 
•you-
Fumerton’s Limited
** W here Gash Beats Credit**
TW O CHANGES IN
COUNCIL. COM M ITTEES
(Continued from Page 1)
Court Of Assessment Revision
The dale for the Court of Assess^ 
ment Revision was set for Wednesday, 
Feb^Sth, at 10 a.mr. in- the-Gounctl 
Chamber, with all the members of the 
Council to sit.
Repeal Of P ek ing  Prohibition
By-Law No. 592. aboHshing^th^re- 
strictions on parking on certain ^por­
tions of Bernard Avenue and Pendozi 
Street, received reconsideration and fin­
al passage.
Difficulties Of Hospital
In a letter of thanks from the Board
for foreign soil diplomats scratch their 
heads in despair.
Youth calls to youth, the‘poet says, 
aud i t ’s a good thingjtop; if youth did 
not, the telephones would bring less 
revenue.
T H E  ANNUAL BA TTLE
I am going to war this week—right 
into the front lines at Penticton, where 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention is conduct­
ing manoeuvres. This is hot my first 
experience as a war Correspondent^ so 
I hope to enjoy the-battle sans the tre­
pidation and spine-chills which were 
with rt*e a t  my first contest.
— ^Distant rum blings-alLaidngJheTruit
front grow into a mighty barrage at 
convention time, when hostilities are re- 
m e w e ^ n ^  devastatfng^-scale. For the
erintendent ‘Blakeborough. City Clerk 
Dunn and their resnective staffs, whose 
hard and intelligent work had made 
possible the success of 1932.
The Mi.vor cohclhded Ifv expressing 
the hope that as many of the taxnav"- 
as could del ê) would take advantage 
of the arrangement for prepayment of 
taxes, earning them interest at a'/i per 
cent, which would reduce the City s 
borrowings from the bank, and that the 
services of the Council wQuld receive 
appreciation by a high ppreentage ot 
the taxes being paid by the final date 
in Octobpr. 'i ’ ,
The Council then adiourned nnt^l 
Monday, January 23rd.
past few years there has been a fort ,to 
be taken and one to be defended in the 
form of a fruit marketing plan, and the 
B.C.F.G.A., staunch defender of these 
scraps of paper, has suffered heavy 
casualties. But, despite the fact that 
its ranks have been reduced to a Light 
Brigade, it goes again to bloody battle.
“Interfruitional”' diplomacy has fail­
ed to halt the advance of the troops, of 
Isaacs arid it has failed to subdue the 
equally strong army of the; enemy 
which has mobilized for an uprising. 
So when diplomacy fails we may look 
for war to settle friction, even though 
war never adequately settles anything. 
One side wins, the other side loses— 
and hate in the heart of the conquered 
dispels any hope of harmony.
If niemory serves me accurately, we 
had sometime in history a war that 
dragged ori for a hundred years. The 
CXkanagan-fruit wnr, 1 believe, has en- 
dured ofT and on for forty odd years, 
beating the W ar of the Roses by a score. 
The remarkable fight the fruit growers 
continue to wage against unity in any 
form should ensure a battle the heat 
and duration of which ^vill outshine 
any conflict in history.
(.'*■ * ■
That sounds war-like. Even the type 
is lead. ^
of Directors of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society for the special grant of $832.13. 
made towards the end 'of 1932,’ the Sec­
retary stated that “the money has 
meant'a very great deal to the Hospital 
at this critical tirtie. The whole gra^t 
was used in paying accounts vvithjn  ̂
the city.
“This last year,” the letter continued, 
“has been a very arduous one for the 
"HomXlfbm a financial point of vievv. 
While there has been a very marked 
decrease in the number of private pat­
ients treated, there has been a very 
considerable increase in non-paymg 
patients. ■ I venture to say without fear 
of contradiction that no single agency 
has done and is doing so much for the 
poor and unfortunate of the city and 
district as has the Hospital.
‘•‘The figures for 1932 are riot official
as vet, but I am able-to-say—thaC the 
cash that patients have been able to 
pay in 1932 was over $5,000 less than m 
1931, and our income has altogether 
decreased about $9,000. To-meet this, 
we have been able, by careful spending 
and by reduction b£ isalaries. to reduce 
our expenditures about $6,000, capital 
and qurrent. ; « ;
“During 1932 thq. Hospital ^spent in 
the city and district for goods and ser­
vices rendered $12,^5. They paid m
salaries $13,708, while only $3,339 
spent for goods outside the city. At 
the same time, $9,259 was received in 
grants from outside the city and dis­
trict, so that the Hospital has brought 
new money into the city over and above 
what has been spent outside the city 
and district.
“ The Board hope that the City Coun­
cil'during the coming year will g'^e 
them.their sympathy and as much fin-
anciai-assistance-as-possihlejiLthe^ great
task before them to make the H ospit^ 
give as efficient service to the corii- 
munity as hitherto, and at the same
time avoid large-deficitS7”
TWO STOREY HOUSE
$ l , M O
Situated on Lawson Ave., lot 50 ft. x  150 ft. Six rooms 
with electricity and sink. This house has been recently re- 
'decorated and is offered by an absentee owner for $1,000.00.
R easonable term s m ay be arranged.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Names Omitted From Cenotaph
A letter from the Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Legion, drew attention^to the 
fact that certain names of m ^  whomaa 
given their lives during, the Great War. 
or who had died from disabilities con­
tracted on service prior to erection of 
the 'Cenotaph in the City Park, had 
been omitted from the inscription on 
the memorial, hence it w ;^ requested 
that the name be 5^ d e ^  of Sergt. 
Thomas McDonald, No. 687112. 72nd 
Battalion, C.E.F., killed in action.
The matter was left in the hands of 
Aid. Jones for requisite action.
‘ Sale Of Lot
An offer of $100 having been receiv­
ed from S . M . Simpson, Ltd., for Lot 
8,. R.P. 662. it was accepted, subject to 
receipt of a written undertaking ^that, 
on account of its proximity to a residen­
tial area, the lot shall not-be used for 
industrial operations but only as s the 
site for an office and'rcsidence.
\ .Public Convenience
A letter froiiT. the Secretary of the
^ B o a rd -o f Tr^de-againi^drew-attention
to the urgent iieed of a public conven­
ience and rest-rooni, stating that the 
matter had been discussed at a recent 
meeting of the Retail Merchants Bui;  ̂
cau of the Board, when it was-pointed 
out that there was no accommodation 
of the kind for visitors and country 
people when they came to town. Hence 
it was urged by the Bureau that an ap- 
nropriation be made in tins year s esr 
tiniates, and that erection of the neces­
sary building in a central position be
dhdertak^a as soon as possible. 
Nanaimo T*rote,sts Importation Of Coal
A communication was received from 
the City Council of Nanaimo, request­
ing support for an acconipanying reisol- 
ution strongly protesting against the 
importation of coal from Britain into 
B. C., in view of the distress 
and lack of employment in B.C. miriing 
camps already caused by the use of fuel 
oil. It was laid on the table to permit 
further time to enquire into the facts.
Glenmbre Objects To Tax Penalty
From the Municipality of Glenmore 
came another resolution, urging that, 
on account of existing economic condi-t 
tions, municipalities be givenThe^pow- 
er, at their discretion, to levy a penalty 
of less than 15 per cent for l^te pay­
ment of taxes, or to do away with the 
penalty altogether.
A covering letter from Mr. • R. W. 
.Corner, Municipal Clerk, stated that he. 
had been directed to ask for an expres­
sion of opinion on the matter by the 
Kelowna Council and upon the desir­
ability of bringing the question before 
the forthcoming s^ssiffli of the Legis­
lature through (fEiegood offices of Mr. 
Geo. Heggie. M.L.A.. for North Okan­
agan, who had already interested him­
self ii) the question as affecting Irriga­
tion Districts. ,
The Council unanimously agreed with 
Mayor Gordon that, if it had not been 
for the pressure exerted by the penalty 
in enforcing payment of taxes, Kelowna 
would not have been able to show such 
a favourable balance sheet at the end 
of 1932, and, at his suggestion, it was 
decided to remind Glenmore that the 
Union o t 'B . C. Municipalities, at its 
last annual convention, had already 
iri^de a recommendation to the Govern­
ment that the rate of penalty be reduc­
ed from 15 per cent to ten.
Pouridkeener’s Report
The monthly report of the Pound- 
kepppr, Mr. J. Powick. showed a total 
of four horses as impounded during the 
riionth of December, all of which were 
claimed and released upon payment of 
a total of $12.00 in fees.
Subsequent to formal adjournment 
until Monday. Feb) 6th, the Council 
went into committee of the whole for a 
few minutes on several matters.
‘BUILD vB. G;‘ PAYROLLS”
HEALTH
“CENTRES”
Music critics beware! “Wanted—To 
trade guitar for shotgun.”
That’s what the vitamins are, 
nits or centfes that contain milk’s 
life secret. The more vitamins re­
tained the better the milk. Vac­
uum packing retains, more and a 
finer flavour, higher quality results.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILS 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
“100% !B.C. Owned and ControUed**
CAHAfilAN CANNED GOODS
SELL FR EELY  IN  B RITA IN
The shipload of about twelve hundred 
tons of canned foods sent from Canada 
to Great Britain a \few weeks ago has 
been completely disposed pf, according 
to a statement that appears in the Dec­
ember issue of “Canada,” published in 
Loiidon. The shipment was made up 
of canned apples, pears, plums, corny 
catsup, soups, loganberries, pork and 
beans,-tomato-.juice, beets,_ asparagus,: 
and tomato pulp. A later shipment, 
which also has been disposed of, con- 
.sisted chiefly of canned tomatoes. Un­
der the; new tariff arrangements, the 
paper says, the export trade to Great 
Britain of Canadian canned goods is 
expected to be on a much more stable 
and permanent basis than heretofore.—* 
Dope of Agriculture.
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WANT ADS.
I iiNl iiiMitioii: tr» icn l« I'cr line; ciuh #ddi- 
li.iiial iiihtilioii, 10 l>rr line. Minimum
• liiiiKC i>cr week, IWc.
rlriiHc do not <«»W lor credit on these advcitiit- 
Iiieins, am the cost of booking and coUccttiig 
thrni IS <niitc out ol proiiorlioii to their value.
No MBiHjiisibility accepted lor errors in advert- 
i»<incii(s received by telephone.
l<OK SALE—MiBccUaiicouB
I'll,I-; CO PIES of all correspondence 
for reference. Green nianilla second 
•ilieels on sale at The Courier OfAcc, 
500 for $1.25. _____________
'O L D  N E W S P A P E R S — Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires, 
riiey prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, r / '»
' tween them and the flvi/. 
ten poiuuls for 25c. Courier Office. 35ti
Announcements
Kiiirrn rent# per line, cticb insertion; ruin- 
iiiiion vluirirr, .'10 crnls. fou n t live woids 
to liiir 1‘iach inlliul und gioup of not 
iniiif it.un live fiKiiirs counts as a word.
Ulatk fate type, like this: :t0 tciiU  per line.
open for 
If lifM ill
liiidfr aiispiet's of Kvlowiiii 
I.oilgf. lo ;mp;iiu'iil their
l\eep I'r'lii nary fOli 
1 l.ird I'iiiieN I )aiiee to 
O.h'. I la 
Kel)el%ah
w a n t e d —Miscclluneotia
WE llUY, sell or exchange household 
iroods of every description. Call and 
see us JONE.S & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
SITU A TIO N S WANO’ED
IJOOKKEEPER, experienced accoun­
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
 ̂prejiared. Judge, Box 1033, ^^*"*^**j£.
H E L P  W ANTED
.M 'PLlCA TIO N S will l>c received up 
to February 20th for thejiosition id 
Manager of Osoyoos Co-oiierative 
Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ Packing 
House for an eight months' season, 
commencing April 1st. Applicants to 
stlite t|ualifications and salary reiiuired. 
References desirable. Osoyoos Co- 
•oiierativc Fruit and Vegetiihle tirowers, 
Osoyoos, 13. C.
TENDERS
Tenders will be received l)y the un- 
<lcrsiKu^^U up noon, February 7th, 
1933, for supplying 100 cords four foot 
wood and five ricks 16 inch wood; and 
in separate tei^cler thirty ricks of 32- 
inch wood; all to be green cut and split 
pine and fir mixed, and to be delivered 
and piled at the Kelowna Schools be­
fore the first day of July, 1933. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily
:accepted. - „
R. W H ILL IS ,
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
J a n . 23rd, 1933. 25-2c
FREE
SA VE YOUR CASH 
REGISTER RECEIPTS
3 0 c  GIVEN IN TRADE
on presentation of each $5.00 
worth of cash register receipts.
There are no rules and regula- 
tion.s attached to this free offer. 
Just hand in your -receipts to 
the amount o f $5.00 and you 
will get 30c value in trade free.
Iiiiids in view <>f tlie eoming <'l Gi:md 
l.odge. Full p.irtii ular.s later. 25-lc 
. . .
Dr. Matliison, dentist, Willits’ Block
leleplionc 89. tfc. . .
Tlie Assneiation nf Canadian Chibs 
lias ;irraiiged fur a series of meetings 
tliroiigbout (sinad.a lo be addressed by 
Mrs. Millicenl MaeKiiinon, of Tnron- 
lo. Mrs. MacKiiiiioii is a I’raliimin 
pi'iiieess in lier own riglil, a lirsi liand 
aiilbority on present-day India, and 
a warm advoe.ate of Britain’s benevo 
eiit rule in llie Asiatic liepemleney. In 
ibis lour of till' Dominion Mrs. Mac- 
Kiimon will tell the C.aiiadi.'iii Clubs 
of wb.at (ire:il Hril;iiii b:is done for 
ludi.'i, e.xpl.aiii the allilude of ludi:i’s 
millions, .and deal with the case put 
forward by the Nationalist party. Gaii- 
(Ibi .ami bis e.ampaigu of civil ilisobed- 
ieiiee will come in for some .attention. 
.Mrs. .VI,acKimion’s addresses coincide 
with the third Rotmd 'i’.able Confer- 
eiiee held in i.ondoii a short while ago 
will: a view to settling the details of 
Indian s<df-governincnt tinder Britain’s 
lead. Mrs. MacKimion arrives in Ke- 
lown.a J.annary 31st, .and will Sjieak to 
the t'aiiadian Chib at a dinner meeting 
ill the Royal Anne Hotel, at 7. p.m. .
25-1 e
itl >fc 4l
MAYFAIR H O TEL—Steam heated 
rooms, with hot and cold running wa­
ter; special reasonable rates for winter 
months. 9-tfciit i|i ii<
riie "Janet Coates" Mission Circle 
of the First United Cluircb will'meet 
Monday evening at the Manse, 614 
Glenn Ave., at 8 o’clock. 25-lc
* * .
Keep Tuesday, Feb. 7th, open for 
“Caiitain Applejack,” at Rutland Com­
munity Hall. This is a real play with 
lots of action. Sec Mr. E. Mugford as 
a pirate, supported by Mrs. Chambers 
and Mr. A. K. Loyd, and a strong cast. 
You’ll get a kick out of this. Don’t 
miss i t . . 24-2c
Local and Personal
( oI. T. /\. lli;tm Ie(l oil Moildav bv 
( .iiiiuli.iii National lor Vhiiicouver.
Mrs. til oil' .Stirling was ;i ( aii.'ulian 
National p;isseiigvr lo V;iiKouvtT oil 
Monday.
Mrs. Kvebic and .M i Ifiek, oi Kam­
loops, vi''ilois lo llic l ily, ;ire icgistdicil 
.’ll the .\I.i\'f;iir I Intel.
Mrs. \V. If. .\dams :iud sou left oil 
iMoiiday b\’ C.imidian Nalioii.al for 
Jlaiim'cr, Ontario, where tlies' will 
spend ;i visit.
.Mr. (I. II. I'liller, of t ;iiioe, is a 
guest of the ,M;i\’fair Hotel while mak­
ing ;i siirve\’ of the lumbering eoiidi- 
tioiis of the district.
■Mr. .S. K. Bowell, of Nelson, Dum- 
iiiioii b'-gg Inspector, is ;i guest of the 
M;iyfair I Intel, while malcing bis tier-| 
iniliisil iiisiieetions in and arotiiid Kel- 
own:i,
(iuests at the Mayhiir Hotel during 
the wi'vjv-end included Mr. J. H.
I )oekst:ider, Mr. t 'btis. F. Bletsoe and 
Mr. S. MeNab, of Vancouver, and Mr. 
T. k, llall, of Armstrong.
Mr. K. M. Kay', of 'I'be Courier edit­
orial staff, is covering the :imitia-l 
meeting of the B. C. I'ruit Growers’ 
.•Vssoci;ition, on Wednesdav, Tlmrsday 
:in(I l*'rid;ty of Ibis week, at l^enticton, 
;iiul a full report will aiipear in next 
week's issue.
Messrs. VV. K. Trench, K: L. (.,'ross 
and ,S. C. I'histoii, of the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club, left oil Saturday by Omad- 
iii Bacifie for Vancouver, wliere they 
will compete at the boiis))iel. Dr. VV. 
Jl. Caddes, of Vtincouver, will join the 
Kelowna curlers to complete the -rink.
OBITUARY
Mr. David S. Joneti-EvanB
sews of llic .sudden tie.itb oi Mr. 
Jones-l''.v;ms, wbei passed
MASONIC RITES I’OK
LATE MR. J. F SPIERS
.S. i 
tlie Kelowmi (iener.il lb 
iiKiay night, came as a
Kev. VV. VV. MePlierson addressed 
tlie l-lotary Club at their weekly lunch­
eon in the Koval .Vniie Hotel on Tues­
day, when lie dealt with the life of 
Robbie Burns,' whose anniversary is 
ciiig celebrated this week. Incideiit- 
dly. the Rotarians bad porridge for 
dinner!
^ -^ re  originating around the cbimiiey 
sligbtlv damaged the residence of Mr. [ at Victoria, 
ti. M. H.impson, Harvey Avenue, on
Tuesday afternoon, about 5 o'clock, heaves to mourn his loss two daughters, 
lyben the b'ire Brigade responded to a Mrs. B, Thorlakson, of Carr’s Landing, 
still alarm. The blaze, which burned and Caro, of Victoria, who arrived in 
ST. V A LEN TIN E’S DANCE—Ke- a bole through the ceiling of the living the city on Tuesday to attend the fun 
« , room ,was extinguished with chemical, beral; one son, Mr. Gordon S. Jones
. . 1 n  Evans, in China; and one brothel-. Rev...\n aiioiiyiiious writer takes exc;e|)-' . — . .
a w.iy 
pital on f 
dllK l< t>)
many friends in Kelowna and di.striet, 
who were hopi-fnl lor bis sp<ed,v le 
I’overy following an illness of only ;i 
few weeks dmalioii. Siilleiiiig an at 
laek (d iullneii/a wliieli develo|ied into 
jilenrisy and piienmoiiia, Mr. loin 
I'.vaiis w:is admitted to hospital about 
three weeks ago. Mis heart vveakeneil 
by bis illness. In- sueeumbed on S;ilur 
day night.
Mr. Jones-l-'.v.iiis w.is born in ( rii 
eietli, North Wales, <>') years :igo. Ai 
a louiig man be bdlovved the sea. ris­
ing to ail import.'iiit [lost in tbe iiier- 
ebanl serviee, and for :i mmibi-r of 
ye;irs be s:iiled on the ships of the 
Wliite .Star line. Abimdoiiing tlie se;i 
for the life of a l:indsni:in, willi Ids 
wife :md f.-imily be came to C:mad:i 
some twenty-live ye;irs ago, 'settling 
on the prairies for sever.'d years before 
limdiy removing to the Kelowna dis­
trict. In 1928. be was tippointed a e;ip- 
tain of the government ierry now ojicr- 
ating between Kelowna :in<l VVestbiink, 
a position lie lield iintil Ids de.'itb.
Coming to Kelowmi more titan twen­
ty ye:irs ago, Mr. Joiies-JCvans was 
made w:iter baililT for the (!.(.!.!. (C.-iii- 
yon Creek Irrigation Company) sys­
tem, ;i ixisition which be, filled for sev 
eral years. In 1921, \yhen tlie C.C.l 
was absorlied by tlie South East Kel­
owna Irrigation system, be was :i))- 
pointed its first manager and served 
in tliat cafiacity until 1928, when be 
was succeeded by Mr. William Affleck-, 
the present manager.
'J’be passing of Mr. Jones-Kvans is 
mourned by a host of friends in Kel­
owna and district. Bluff and direct in 
tiiunner of siieeob, be bad a heart of 
gold and performed many acts of kind­
ness of which little was generally 
known. In many ways he was a strong 
character and an outstanding person 
ality. Although fully tiualificd by rea­
son of bis sea experience, he detested 
being hailed as "Captain,” always 
stoutly declaring that a m aster marin­
er, shipmaster or skipper should not be 
so termed. He was a iiieiiiber of the 
Masonic order, affiliated with a lodge
J’ln; fiiin ial m i \ ii v ol Mr, J.iiin s l‘ 
■Kpirr.s, who p.issvd away at the Kel 
own.I (icini.il ilospit.ii (III Wednesday, 
J;imiary IHth, fnlliiwiiig a serious accid 
(III at Crawfoid Bros.’ mill, was held 
oir I' riday, at 2..fit p.iii,. from the Unit­
ed ( hurcb to the ( tkan.ig.in .Mission 
Cemetery, J\ev. W. VV'. McPherson 
eondiiel ing.
’J'he pall hearer,'. ;it the ehurcli were: 
Messrs. 1). ( rtiwforil, J. B. Spurrier, 
• \lex Malison, llaii .Adams, Jjimes 
Arthur ;nul Wm. AleCttiness.
L;isl -riles at the gravesiile were in 
elurge of the .M.isoiiie ( )rder, of wliieli 
the l.ile Mr. Spiers was a member. 
K.VVA Brother fi. .S. McKenzie led the 
^Iasolli(• serviee.
Tlie pall he.ircrs were: Brethren H.
,\. 4'ritswell, II. I'. Chapin, W. Mc- 
l''.wan, C. K. Coweii, ,\. W. Hamilton 
;iiid I), t'h.tpmaii.
BISH O P DOULL ON OXFORD
GROUP MOVEMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
/.'ition Ilf several of the ptirislies culled 
for :i younger ^iian who would he able 
to itinerate t(> ;i greater extent than 
he eotild eoiitemi)l;ite. lie would he 
leaving his mother country, Canada, to 
take up work in Yorkshire as Arch­
deacon of Sheffield, :ind would find it 
very hard to say goodbye to the Dio­
cese of Kootenay.
While ill the F.ast, the Bislioii, al­
though too late to attend any of the 
meetings of the Oxford Croup, had 
met- Dr. Shoemaker, one of its iiicin- 
hers. The largest ballroom in Montreal 
was packed every niglit for a week, the 
majority being young pCoiilc, university 
sludents :iiid the “Mappers” of Mont­
real.
"The supreme principle of the move­
ment," said Dr. Doull, ‘‘is belief in our 
I>ord Je.sus Clirist, alisolutcly and | 
wholeheartedly. There must he com -! 
lilete surrender of body, mind, soul 
and spirit. The whole personality with
14th,. in 
25-1
lovvna Basketball Club, Feb.
I.O.O.F. Temple.
The Anglican Parish, Guild anc 
Men’s Club will hold a Bridge and 500 
in the Orange Hall, 8 p.ni., on Friday, 
January 27th;. refreshments; admissipn 
35c. 24-2c
CARD O F THANKS
Mrs. James F. Spiers wishes to con 
vey her appreciation for the sympathy 
and many acts of kindness shown her 
in her recent sad loss; especially Doc 
tors Knox and Terry, the Matron ant 
nurses at the Hospital, Mr. D. Craw­
ford and the boys at the Mill. 25-lc
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
NOTICE
MOTOR-VEHICLE
ACT
In viel^ of the enforced post­
ponement of the Sessioru-of the 
Legislature?, mo,tor-vehicle licen­
ces applied for after March 1st 
next will be issued on the same 
~ba sis'as^previous- y^earsi^biit=--— -
will expire on-the 31st of 
December, 1933
and yvill not carry the privilege 
of operating to the 1-st of March, 
19-34, which is now accorded to 
those whb take out motor-vehicle 
licences before March 1st, 1933.
25-lc
Ji^H. McMULLIN,
'Commissioner, 
Provincial Police.
H AVE YOUR
BUnERW RAPPl
PRINTED^
AT TH E
COURIER OFMCE
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
w A N N O U N C E S
that arrangements have been made with 
the Kelowna Board of School Trustees 
to sponsor
- GROUP PIANO LESSONS
under the system promoted by the 
Canadian Bureau for the Advancement 
of Music.
These classes are entirely under the 
supervision of Miss Smith, who will be 
at the Elementary School Monday, 
Jap. 30th, from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m., to 
enrol pupils; , 25-lc
FA LL FA IR  ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Fall Fair 
Association will be held in the Boarc 
of Trade Room op Saturday, February 
4th, at 3 p.ni. ,
T. ’WADSWORTH.
25-lc Hon. Secretary,
NO TICE
The Annual Meeting of the Kelow­
na Hospital Society will be, held on 
Monday, January 30th, at 2.30 p.m., in 
the Rotunda of the Royal Anne Hotei 
All interested in the work and welfare 
of the Hospital are invited to attend.
VV. B. HUGHES-GAMES,
24-2c Secretary-Treasurer.
TH El-C O RPO RA TIO N  OF_JTHE 
-------  ̂C IT Y -O F -K E L O W N A  -
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance
Tenders will be received by the un 
dersignedjUp to noon on Monday, 6th 
February, 1933, for insuring members 
of the KelownaWolunteer-EirelBrigade 
against Accident and Sickness.’ The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
R. M. R^y, Secretary,'Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.
G. H , DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
January 24th, 1933. 25-2c
SPECIAL ADDRESS
TO YOUNG PE O PL E
Rev. W. W. McPherson Will Preach 
On “Pearls And S-w!ne” ^
—̂ The—youth_of-today iS' characterized 
by a love of venture, a desire to see 
lid experience l.fe in its most desirable 
foriTi. Sometimes, his~heart“ cries out 
.‘or he knows not what. He has gifts 
'.lid rich endowments which vvill e’ther 
nake him or mar him. Can religion 
.-•till offer somethng big enough ,to 
eally satisfy the aspirations of youth? 
This- will be discussed on Sunday 
'telling by Rev. W. W. McPherson at 
•' rst United Church. It will be essen­
tially a young people’s service. The
ouiig”"peoDle“’xvill~u'-her r n* •x
Jenkins and Vernon Clippingdale will 
ike part n the service, and there will 
If appropriate music.
tioii to the stateiiieiit niacle by our El­
lison correspondent in the issue of Jan.
_.12th that there i.s no unemployment in 
the Ellison distfict. He says that there 
arc as many unemployed in Ellison as 
anywhere else, considering the popul­
ation, and that none of the wood haul­
ers mentioned by our correspondent is 
drawing pay. The statement, he 
thinks, plight give a wrong impression 
that there is plenty of work, in Elhsoii, 
while the contrary is the case, that is, 
with pay.
•''The anniversary of Robbie Burns 
was fittingly celebrated last night by a
olit re.servation.s—our money, our time, 
Predeceased by his wife in 1927, he | our talents, whatever vve have, what­
ever we possess—must, if we' believe 
ill Christ, be absolutely and completely 
surrendered to Him. Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and His righteousness 
and all other material things would ‘ 
follow. We have no( believed Hini to j 
lie right. We have tried to run our 
business and industrial life according I 
to our own principles, and we have run j 
them on to the rocks, vvhere-they are j 
sticking and where they are going t o ; 
stick until we come to our senses, un-j 
til we really believe that our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ knew exactly 
what he wa.s talking about. As a na­
tural consequence all material things 
will he added. We must put “first 
things first” and give up playing with 
religion. It is a very dangerous thing 
to play with. -.
“In the second place, we must deal 
fearlessly with the one thinjg that keeps 
us from, God aiid.frpm-our fellow-man, 
and that is sin. Sin is not something 
to be trifled with or something to be
J. Joncs-Evans, in Ejigland.
The funeral service was held on 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from St. 
Michael & AH Ailf^els’ Church to the 
Kelowna Ceifietery, Rev. C. E. Davis, 
assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Greene, 
conducting.
The pall bearers were: Messrs.
George Allan, Albert Raiyiiwr, P. B. 
Willits, J. Leathley.r Alex. Kennedy 
and Wm. Affleck.
SEA CADET W ORK
IN  KELOWNA]
(Continued from Page 1)
only way to get rid of it' is by confess­
ing it to a human being, either to the 
Group, some individual member, our 
local clergyman, or to some friend 
whom we are trying to help or to the 
person against whom we have sinned. 
“They also emphasize the iiiiinehse
Mrs, Ja^^net,Catherine Agnes Whitham
Glenmore lost one of its pioneer res-
_ _______ -  - - idents oil Monday morning through the
most enjoyable concert and dance' in passing of Mrs. Whitham at the home 
the I.O.O.F. Teniple^^when a happy of her son, Donald, in Kelowna, fol-
gathering of people of“me Scottish race [’lowing ah illness of several weeks. _ , _ • ,
and their friends met m  do honour to.] Mrs. Whitham, nee Janet Catherine joked’̂ abrrat: It is a very serious thmg.; 
“The Immortal M eij^y .” The pro- Agnes Hitchms, was born at Chateau- the one and only thing that comes be- 
gramme was an ^^^ellent one. the gay Basin, Quebec. She married Mr. tween us and God. It prevents us from 
songs and ccimmifflaty singing were | C. A. Whitham, of Montreal, who pre- enjoying all the things God \yants his 
much'appreemted by all present, and ( deceased her in March, 1924. In 1912 children to enjoy. Anything that does 
the actors of the delightful Scottish the family moved west and settled on come between us and God, or between 
comedy scored a distinct success. .A. J their Glenmore ranch, where they were [ us and our fellow-men, is sin. vThe 
more detailed report will appear in resident when Mr. Whitham passed 
next week’s issue. [ away.
During her long residence of twenty- 
one years in Glenmore vand Kelowna, 
where she usually spent the winter,
Mrs. Whitham made numerous friends.
Of a bright, cheery disposition, keen
and alertly interested in all community | importance of sharing our failures and 
affairs, she was a very delightful host-jour triumphs with others, thus making 
Addressing the meeting, Mr. Norris I ess, never happier than when welcom-jthe Christian-society a_ rfeal commun- 
conveyed the apologies of Mr. Stirling ing friends. r^^l fellowship like that exper
for'his inability to attend on this spec- in Kelowna, her only son, Donald, j ienced by the early Christians 
iai occasion, owing to a severe cold, and I and grand-daughter, Dorothy Jean, “Lastly, the tremendous importance
survive. Other surviving relatives in- of daily guidance is emphasized; Once 
elude her sisters, the. Misses Carrie we have taken-'the Christ seriously, 
and Mabel Hitchins, of Los Angeles, we must be surrendered to him. Once 
Cal., Mrs. Robert Forbes, of Vancou- we have got into proper relationship 
and Clarinda Hit- with Christ, then we can cRim the 
chins and Mrs. J. Dourey, of W est daily guidance of the Holy Spirit. Dur 
Allis, Wisconsin. - ling the quiet time in the early mornr_.
Many friends attended the funeral ing hours, before we enter into 
service conducted by the Rev. A. Me- day’s distractions, we should have^ 
Millan, pastor of the Glenmore Church, guidance direct from God. Further, the 
on Thursday afternoon. Interment fol- importance of allowing God to speak 
lowed at the Kelowna Cemetery, where to us during prayer is emphasized. Too 
many lovely floral tributes testified to [ often we ask God only for. what W E 
the general esteem in which the deceas­
ed was held. Messrs. W'. J. Rankin,
W. Hicks, A. J. Corner, A. Cameron,
R. Seath and J. Ward acted as pall 
bearers.
stated that the President had asked 
him to take the chair. He stressed the 
importance of the Navy League of 
Canada and its work and appealed for | 
more and better support on the part of ygr, the Misses Jane 
the general public and parents of the ‘ .
boys in particular. In view of the Pre­
sident’s address for 1931, incorporated 
in the minutes just read to the meeting, 
it would hardly be necessary for him 
to add much, at that night’s gathering, 
to what Mr. Stirling had said on that 
occasion.' He thought there should be 
more propaganda in favour of the Sea 
Cadets. The training and discipline 
were very valu?ible and should be inain- 
tained with the help of proper support.
Executive Committee
For the Executive Committee of five
eight nominations were- made, the re­
sult of a ballot being choice of the 
following: Messrs. S. M. Gore, T. G.
— ’ Mi^s Jess McIntosh
A young life camie to a premature |
want. Either we don’t talk to Him at 
all or we talk too much and don’t give 
Him a chance to speak to us abouf our 
difficulties in our lousiness, social, per­
sonal and private life. He will clearly 
show what things we ought to do and
givje_us _grace_and_p.olwerTpTalthfull3r
fulfil His directions
“These are the main principles the
Norris, J. H. Dfinievvater, W. S. D a w - j dose by the passing at the Kelowna Qj-oup emphasize. When these are. ac- 
W7 T> I *PTn.c:nital ’this inominJI. Jail-I ^  ̂ .4-Ur̂  fUtno* inson and W% R. Tozef. General Hospita m rning, n
Commander Harrison addressed the j Mr^V
meeting, bringing out many points that ^
in te r e s te d -p a re n ts - a n d -o th e r s - s h o u ld |4 ,f ^ - '^ -P ^ ^ ^ J ; ;^ ^ ^ t ~K el6vvna.
cepted as the most important thing in 
the world, financial worries and trou­
bles will disappear. If vve only put 
iChrist first and follow Him, He will 
supply our needs and necessities."
' On behalf of the congregation, M/r. 
Grote Stirling thanked the Bishdp for 
his presence and address, expressed 
their regrets at his resignation and ex­
tended best wishes for his future work 
in England. Mr. Stirling also gave 
some of his impressions regarding the 
Oxford Group,* as he had been fortun­
ate enough to be present at one of \their 
meetings in Otta’iva. He spoke of the 
this direction. Their policy has been I unaffected simplicity of the testimonies 
to vary the subjects of instruction so of those who rose to tell others of 
as to maintain the interest of the boys their knowledge of Jesus Christ.
I have the honour to submit here- give them as wide a programme as Election Of Officers
with the annua! report for 1932 on ^ The election of lay delegates to the
Company 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet P wardens and sidesmen follow-
Corps “ Grenville” neglect others altogether. with the subjoined results:
Ddring the year the Corps has t a k e n A *  commencement of the year, V Lay delegates to Synod: Messrs. O. 
all its accustomed part in public func- their chief concern was to maintain S4. P. Aitkens, W. D. W a lk ^
tions, su c h ^ sra ss is t in g  as messengers, he m iprovem entjn morale an^^ delegates Dr.
etc., a t the Kelowna annual R eg ltta  hency oLthe Corps shown towards the Boyce, Messrs. G. A. Fisher and H. 
forming guard at the reception of H is h " ?  Jn this they received much Waldron.
-  -  -S' - ■ valuable assistance from the members'
know regarding the Avelfare^isf the 
Corps and the work of the Instructors 
in a manner that was much appreciated 
by his listeners.
Previous to the conclusion of the 
proceedings, short addresses- were also 
given by the Instructors and- several 
votes of thaiiks and appreciation were 
passed.
Commanding Officer’s Report
To the President,
Kelowna Branch,
Navy League of Canada.
Sir,
Mrs. R. T. Brechin,
Miss-Mclntosh, who was only twen­
ty-one years of .age, had - been .in ill 
health during the past two years. She 
had resided in the district since 1921, 
when she came here from Scotland 
with her mother.
The funeral will be held from the 
First United Church on Sunday, Jan­
uary 29th, at 2 p.m.
S A T U R O A 'Vl A d H t  SLJ^ JmjSlL ■
The Last Day
o f  o u r  J a n u a r y  C le a r a n c e  S a le
There are many bargains still here to be sold 
this week. Come in and sec the values wc 
arc offering.
Sale of
Lamps
Bi-idge :iml ( 'liesteilield l.iinips, 
complete with sh:i<le.s; on ,S:ile
High Sliiiuliinl Lamp.-; with hirge 
p:iri:liiiieMt shades;! (o clear ......
Boudoir Lamps and Tiible Lamps with silk 
and parchment sh:ides; complete (1*0 O K  
with wiring; on sale ..............
$4.95
$5.95
BARGAINS IN THE 
DRY GOODS DEPT.
(Jliildreii's pink and blue fleece
lined sleepers ............................ ....  1 v V
Women’s iitivy and fawn fleece AC kg*  
lined bloomers .................................  ‘x i / l . /
A large assortment of Frilled Cuftains with 
vallance and lie backs complete; coloured- 
borders of blue, rose, gold and 
green; per pair ............... ..........
P. K. Knitting Wool in 15. (I*'1 A A
hanks; all colours; Yz lb. for ....
Final clearance of imported and Canadian 
Pullover Sweaters for boys (j*'| K A  
and girls; to clear ,.............
Listen for R-'dio Specials at 6.15 p.m. ovCr C K O V
M Jarman WuntjM. |1!
PH O N E  361 KELOW NA, B. C.
Excellency the Governor-General, par 
-ding with the Canadian Legion on 
Remembrance Day, etc. The discip- 
ine of the Corps on these occasions has 
een in keeping with the best traditions 
 ̂ t’-'e Corns. The officers are -well 
ware, however, that the standard of 
■''Tct'Tmr is-by-no: means-perfect," and 
their great regret is that tqo little time 
c i l a b l e  out of the restricted ihours 
f instruction to attain perfection in
of the Navy League Committee and 
‘"-e W'-rking Sub-Committee, whose 
•'uiiD?’t''et?<': attitude towards the diffi- 
ulties t’-e officers, backed by prac- 
‘xal eF'-rts to solve them, proved most[ 
-'ncouraging.
—^W'Hh- view-to-hGlding-the-interest-[ 
f the ’ -■'•s '« -wjiekly club night was 
-rang ' WHinfr workers assisted in | 
• Continued on page 8)
Rector's Warden: Mr. E. C. Wedr 
dell (Rector’s appointment).
People’s Warden; Mr. F. W. Groves 
(acclamation).
Sidesmen: Messrs. Gmte Stirling, G. 
\ .  Fisher, A ^ A. Chapman, W. B. 
Hughes-Games, A. C. Poole, C. Hardy, 
H._ A. Blakeborough. A. T. Pritchard 
and L. Richards.
Reports Of Organizations
Reports on the activities of the var­
ious church organizations came next. 
Mrs. M. G. Gorrie, Secretary of the 
Altar Guild, was unable to attend and 
her report was read by the Rector.'The 
other'reports presented were: Senior 
W. A., by Mrs. Geo. Royle; Junior 
W. A., by Miss L. M. Cowan; Parish 
Guild, by Mrs. F. A. Martin; Guild 
of Health, by Mrs. A. A. Chapman; 
Men’s Club, by Mr. E. C. -Weddell; 
Junior Men’s Club, by Mr. T. Hardy; 
Anglican Relief, by Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
buckle; Kindergarten, by Mrs. Ash­
worth; Senior Sunday School, by Miss 
L. M. Cowan; St; Andrew’s,-Gkana^aii 
Mission, Parish Guild, Rutland Parish 
Guild and East Kelowna Parish Guild, 
by the Rector.
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to al these organizations for their suc­
cessful work during the past year, and, 
on the'proposal of Mr. Grote Stirling, 
a similar tribute was paid to the ladies 
of-fhe Parish Guild-for-the_excellent 
supper which they • had served under 
the very able direction of Mrs. H. 
Waldron. A vote of thanks, moved by
Mr.-Weddell, also was accorded to Mrs. . 
Pritchard, the organist, and the choir 
Jor their excellent work and assistance 
with-the church services.
1 he Bishop endorsed the remarks of* 
Mr. Weddell and added tha^, although 
he would hear larger choirsi he doub­
ted very much whether he would hea* 
a better choir, even in Yorkshire.
. - 0 ” behalf of the congregation, Mr 
W. Hardy expressed gratitude to (; 
KOV for its contribution to the sei- 
viccs of the church by broadcastinj , 
and the Iqc^ _pjess a i^  lmtels_ w‘ei_ 
duly thanked by M r "f. G. Norris f c  ' 
advertising the services.
The meeting was closed with th : 
Benediction, pronounced bv Bisho 
Doull.
"That was a wonderful cure. Yo; 
went in with a large swelling on th
deft—sider-andr-have—camc“ out^^ithciu' 
it.”
“Yes, I  have paid my-bill!”
KOm  SIX
»* i
m
ẑ '
Protect The Fam ily A gainst 
Colds And Infection W ith
“ K E P L E R ” 
COD LIVER OIL
W IT H
MALT EXTRACT
' r iu “ food (liat is rich in
NA' I ' URAI .  V I T A M I N S
\ I TAMIN 
VI'I'AM IN 
V ITAM I N
j \ ... (lives llie system slreiiMlIi t<> resist infection.
B l•'.ssenliaI for liealtliy Ki'owtli and its iiiainttMiaiice. 
I)- Neeess.ary for f<»rmalion of strong hones and Iieallliy 
teetli.
P R IC E  - $1.00 and $1.75 A B O T T L E
YOU W IL L  GET IT  AT *
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E 19
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS
 ̂ KELOW NA, B.C.
CLOSING HOURS 
DEBATED BY 
MERCHANTS
miummunri*niitiiin(inifi.mimiiVntmi..immnmmnninmnmnmimimmimnmniniminmninniimniiinnniiiniiiiimi.i,..... ............ .
AN ACQUAINTANCE -  MAKING
OFFER
W E  W A N T  this year for you to make our acquaintance  
and us yours. W ith  this object in v iew  w e are offering  
to N E W  C U ST O M E R S a
FREE LAUNDRY SERVICE
H E R E ’S t h e  ID E A -
T H E  F IR S T  F IF T Y  W O M E N , not now  our custom ers 
for any fam ily service, w ho w ill phone us to  com e and  
get their laundry on M onday, January 30th, w ill 
ceive, absolutely  w ith  no charge, up to
re-
TEN POUNDS OF ROUGH 
DRY SERVICE
t h e  K ELO W WA C O U B IE R  a n d  OKAWAOAW O R C H A K W B T
ISAACS PLAN 
DISCUSSED 
BY GROWERS
THUKSUAY. JANUAkV Mil.. I9U
(Continued from Page 2) (Continued from Page 1)
tiire had :iI.so heen ke|)l down. I lie 
eominillce held two meetiiiKS in the 
.spriiiK to di.seiiss the proimaed Com- 
nnniily Chest, and an adverse report 
was turned in. .Seven general ineel- 
iiigs, fairly wi‘11 attendeil, were held 
Inring the ye.ir.
A innnlier of ineinhers were in ar­
rears. lie reported. At the heKi'iniiig of 
the year three resignations were tinned 
in, hut one of the three vv.as persuaded 
to rejoin. Nine liad dropped out tliis 
ye:ir.
New Committee
The eomniittee for 19.H was elected 
follows: Messrs. C. K. (lordmi, i’.
Il.'irding, Heii jolniston, 'rnriier 
J'lnnerttni, t'harles Little, Sam Miller, 
(i. A. Me Kay and S. M. ( lore.
Store Open After Regular Hours
he made apiilicahle to all domestie .shii)- 
iiients of fruit and vegetahles.”
It was stated that this rcsolntioii 
had l)urii introduced last year hut had 
iu»t hccii followed up, u f:ut, said Mr. 
R. 1.. Dalglish, vvhieh should he iioinled 
out at Pentieton as it appvared that 
other resolutions had received the same 
treatment.
It was pointed out that (ilenmorc 
had endorsed this resolution hecanse 
:i lot of produce that should nt>| haved(inclu ed in
as
heen siniiped had been 
earlots.
Mr. Max ilePfylTcr declared that an 
inspector at this end had tried to jne- 
vent shipment of a car which, when 
inspected at its destination, vv.is fouiu 
to eoiitain none of the exaggerations 
made at shipiiing point. Inspection at 
destination eonnled, and the $.1.00 paid 
here was “for nothing.” . . . . .
Mr. W. D. Walker reminded M 
(lePfylTer that ninety-five per cent of 
tlie sliii»pers today asked for inspection 
and Mr. Marshall, of Gleninore, was ol
Tlie chairinan stated tliat complaint the oinniml that $3 was not an exces 
I lie eii.u.i . ..., sive charge as inspection must he o
liad lieeii received from if ninety-live per cent demand
that a retail store within llie city limits, 
carrying a full line of pr.iclically every- 
tliing. was keeping open after lionrs.
He said that it was invariably noii- 
nicnihers who made comiilainls and wlio 
expected llie Bureau to work for tlieiii. I cent at this end tliere was 
It was felt tliat the matter referred |jo r  it at the utlicr end
l-(l il. . . .Mr. dePfylTer inoduced a copy 
the (iovernnient Inspector's rciiort at 
Regina to substantiate liis tissertion.
Mr. Marshall sai(l tliat inspection 
should l)c inliform: if it was 100 per
little ncc(
Mr. Powell contended that inspection, , ,  , . , ......... ivir. row eil eomeimeu oici. ...-Ti/v-v-w....
to should he taken up udli tnc  ̂ ti,i„ ^v;,s of little value unless ac
T h is  laundry com es back w ith  all flat w ork ironed, and 
personal cloth ing nicely w ashed and dried.
VVf have very  m any cu sto m ers  of long  stancling w ho a re  
well sati.sfied w ith th e  econom y and  efficiency of th is  
service, so here is y o u r chance to  try  i t  o u t once a t  
no cost to  yourself.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
L IM IT E D
P H O N E  123 as soon as possible after e ight o ’clock,
" M onday m orning. 25 1
__„.„...„„,m̂ niinummimimiummmmiimnimnnnnnimnmmmiTmiiiinnnimniimmmTmimitmiiim
ConiMiissioii. Mov'cd hj'' Messrs. G. A. 
Meikle and H. I'. Cliapin that the in 
coining conimittce notify the Police 
Commission. Carried.
Public Convenience 
Tluit the necessity, of providing a 
public convenience—rest room, lava­
tory, etc.—should he brought before tlie 
City Council for immediate action, was 
the text of a resolution moved Iiy .Mr. 
Meikle, seconded by Mr. Chapin and 
carried.
Tax On Mail Order Catalogues
Mr. Spurrier commended an article
• eepted hv the liiiyer at tlie other end.
- Mr. J. I'.. Yofmg, Fast Kelowna. sa;d
rotested, luiwevcr, and it was finally 
llowed to i.ass, hut the g lo w e r s  needed 
representation at that end.
After little further discussion, the 
chairman tloscii the debate tor the ie.i- 
son that there was no one present to 
speak for the ins|>cction staff.
Vegetable Marketing Control 
rh f  following resolution, ineviouslv 
endorsed by the B. C. Tomato (.row­
ers' Association, was moved l>y Messrs, 
(i. D. Cameron aiul H. B. D. I.ysons: 
“Whereas, co-oi>cration helvveeii tlie 
vcgclahle growers of B. (.. up to this 
time has heen a failure because of a
that one deplorable condition was more 
in evidence at Vancouver tlian elsc- 
wherc. He had sliiiipcd Macs from fifty
iiinority of growers who refuse to co­
operate for tlie heiietil of tlic vvliole
industry: . , , ."Therefore, he it resolved that we, 
the vegetable growers of B. C'., ask our 
I'rovhicial Governinenl to pass legisla­
tion giving the vegetable imlustry of 
this |>rovinee the povver to control ami 
market their iiroduction in a .sane and 
orderly manner, and if tlii.H province 
has not the power to |>ass this Icgisla 
tion that they ask the Dominion Gov­
ernment to give them enabling power 
to pass legislation along the lines <iuo- 
ted above.”
Mr. T. Wilkinson, President of the 
B. C. Tomato Grower.s' Association 
declared that this was tlie “only solu 
tion seen hy the vegetable growers.
Mr. Cianieron, a member of both the 
onion and tomato growers’ organiza­
tions, saiil that il would he wise to have 
sneh emihling legislation on the slat
”^Mr. Atkin stated that the fruit grow 
ers were not demanding it.
Mr. Lysons iiointed out tha t  it was 
not in tlie nature of coinpnlsory legis- 
lalioii and it ooiild not be secured tit tlu 
iiresent time, hut it would he a gocu 
move to ask the Doniiiiiou Government 
for such euahling legislation m order 
that it could he had later if a.skcd for.
On a vole being taken, the resolution 
carried.
Acceptance On Government Inspection
Moved by MesJ^ts. Powell and Dal
glish: , , .“That, w h en 'a  Government inspcc
to one hundred per cent in colour that jj<m certificate on a car of produce haf
were turned down in Vancouver by 
the, l^rovincial insiicctor, who had pre­
cedence over the Dominion men. He
PIANO TEACHING AT
ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL
Group Plan Instruction At ,No Cost To 
School Board
Beginning on Thursday, hehruar.v’  ̂  ̂ ......... ^___
12nd, piano teaching in groups or classes rectify the spread between the
been given at point of shipment, sau 
ear must he accepted hy the purchaser, 
sulijecl to (joveriiineiit inspection at 
destination within twenty-four hours 
of arrival.” .
The resolution carried.
Loss On Sterling Exchange 
Before the meeting adjourned for 
lunch, Mr. Chambers introduced a re­
solution endorsed by the Rutland Far­
mers’ Institute rciiucsting the govern-
T o  R e n t  o n  L e a s e
Fully  modern and recently built B U N G A L O W  in first 
class condition, close in. Thrct? bedroom s, living room  
w ith open fireplace, dinitiR room, kitchen, tw o  ver­
andahs. V acant now.
R E N T  - $30.00 per month.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PH O N ES 332 and 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRU STEES
T n W i r ' I l T ___ 30 M IN U T E S  O F  M U SIC  BY T H E
1 u m u o  1 k e l o w n a . ,c o n c e r t  o r c h e s t r a
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 27th and 28th
MARIE DRESSLER AND POLLY MORAN
in a iiiillioii dullars’ worth of laughs- —
Prosperity
with ANITA PAGE, NORMAN FOSTER
Count their hits—“Caught Sliort.” “Politics,” “Redueing.Trlmt don’tii ,.^ ni   
try to count the laughs in their new screamic. Thefc are a inillioii 
of' ’em! Tlicy’re tlie funniest females on the screen!
.— Also —
which appeared recently in the ‘‘O'"' Lvill’he liegun at the Flemcntarv School ‘j’H'. pound sterling. Mr.
.. . .1 /• . . ..1  ^  \ t .1 1 •  . • C \  J XT m .« ... W7C t*C
returns 
of 
the
taxed. He was of the oiiinion that re- is so popular in the larger cities. q£ exchange, about $3.74.
Dreseiitation should be made to the 'pî e* svstem has been investigated by 1 ai^pj-Qximately 700,000 boxes of apples 
Provinci'il Government the Kelowna Board of School Trustees, shipped to the Old Country, and
‘ TT rif D L- vvho sponsor the course, and is tRcy should yield about $350,000 more
Greater Use Of Park „iended to parent:. ■ , S an  vvas actually realized for t o
Stating that the City Park was used | It is iioiiited out here that these^clas^- j ^his discrepancy existed,
far too little. Mr. Maddin recoimnend-1 es are_ coiulueted at no expense Tô ^̂  ̂ were pushing ourselves under the
, , m Q.,., School Boai^d, vvliich is merely co-oper- , ^ nation and  the j i l ­
ted that the Bureau arrange with Sun L t j „ g  the effort to secure music m- - t; g r it ish  capital in the couii-
day schools and other organizations to gtruction for children who would other- discourage^,
use the Park more freely for picnic | wise he deprivcd_0f it: The class^s are | A. W- Gray, of Rutland,
purposes. A ways and
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D ^A L L  A N G E L S, 
'oriier Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
Jan. 29th, Fourth Sunday after 
Epiphany.
8 a.m. Holy Communmn. ^
•9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 a.iii. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p .m . Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenbe . t.
Rev W . W. McPherson, M .A., B .D .
Mr.. Percy S. Hook, Organist and Choirmaster. __
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
9.45 Ti.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject; “What great men hye\by. 
Children's Talk: “What do you know
about snow?';,  ̂ ^  v, i »7.30 p.m. • Special Young Peoples 
Service. Topic: “Pearls and Swne.
8.45 p.m. Young Peoples Fireside
Hour. _ ■
ELLISON
Wed.. 8 p.m. Mid-week Prayer Meet­
ing arid Bible Study
Tues.. Jan. 31st, 8 p.m. Official Board
Meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH _
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend anv or all of these ser­
vices. ‘ ,
B E T H E L  R EG U L A R  B A P T IST  C l^ R C H
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30
means com-1 entirely in the hands of Miss Smith. read the resolution, a long debate
- - , , 1 who will he at the Elementary School +v,p subiect ensued, finally ending
mittee of not more than two should be Mondav ne.xt, from 3.30 to 4.30 L  of a committee of
formed to urge, the people from outside p ,o to enrol pupils. Children from g^ree—Messrs. R. Cheyne, D. Godfrey- 
to use the Park for picnics and recrcr Grades 1 to _6 may join the classes, ^̂ d̂ Chamhers--to draft a new
ation and the merchants could supply which are limited to eight pupils  ̂ resolution and submit it at the meeting
’ • , c t_ . different' ffroups. Instruction is jjiven j
tea, coffee, etc., free o c aige as a term lasts ten w hen the meeting convened after
inducement to bring them in. A barge lessons a week. The following resolution, moved
or float coukl.be provided at the beach charge for the twenty lessons is $5. hy Messrs. GHanjbers and E. W. Fer- 
below the Aquatic Pavilion. - What is this group method of piano guson, of Glenmore, was read _and en-
Th«> ^iitrtrestion was favourably re- instruction that is increasing in popular- dorsed without further discussion.
The suggestion was tavouramy rc | day? The course includes •‘W hereas, the producers and export-
car training. tI\corv of music, technique ^rs of this Dominion are losing by rea- 
and musical interpretation. One piano gt,„ of the disparity between the t.an- 
and diimmv kevhoards arc used, and Ldjan dollar and the pourid sterhu.g, 
each child has a turn to play the piano “And whereas, such producers and 
in class. One hour’s instruction per exporters are bearing the full burden ot 
week is given, either in two half-hour I g ,̂eh disparity;
periods or in one hour period, at the “And, whereas, .such burdens nave
discretion of the teacher. Nô  pupil vvill reduced the prosperity and spending
he admitted W ho has had private in-, power of the producer to a minimum.
I struction within the past six months. L od  in many cases such prosperity and
The Badminton tournament between teacher_ relies upon the sympathy spending power has disappeared alto
(lation priz-['Okanagan Centre and Winfield, played and co-operation of the parents in see- gather: arid
es. Alter tne wnisi, supper was served, in Seaton’s packing house.-Friday even- [^^^^Jf^^/g^'rioogiv. l i th ig  hiothlnlJ'ht mohey ’b ro k S fr ire  'reaping the full
then many pleasant hours were spent ing. Jan. 2Uth. resulted an a tie. terfere with regular attendance and hqnefits of such disparity;
Mr. and Mrs. Muirheacl j , j punctuality and having regular hours j “ And, w'hereas, the financiers-'^and
Caldwell vvere re- [ .1- E. King was obliged to go to | f ĵ. practice. ‘ | money brokers _arc_ naturallv
Mr. Alan’̂ Black is visiting at the 
home of his brother, Mr. Fraser Black, 
in Ellison.
A large crowd turned out for another 
very pleasant evening last Friday in the 
local school. Mrs. “jpek” Andersop 
and Mr. Arthur Tether vvere the 
ners of the respective first prizes for 
whist, while Mr.s. Ogborn and Mr. 
Mbnford received the consolation 
After the 'hist, 
ceived, and, on motion by Messrs. 
Spurrier and McKenzie^ it was referred 
to the incoming corhmittee.
The meeting then adjourned.
WINFIELD
in dancing, 
and Mr. and Mr.s 
sponsible for the very enjoyable even 
i n g . '
These fortnightly entertainments ap 
pear to be growing in popularity, judg­
ing by the increasing number vvho a t­
tend. Mr. and.' Mrs. ' Bertucci, Miss 
May Conroy and Mr. Joe C!onro3' have 
kindly consented to take charge for 
the evening of Friday, hehriiarv' 3rd.
the Kelowna Hospital, on Saturday, p.ndor.scd by School: Boards and lead- favour of continuing methocls wriicn
suffering from congestion of the lungs, jn.g educationalists throughout Canada, are so satisfactory ^• 4 I ji  —C f f n xr o I Fiji VP brOlipjn t t nC YV Oi IQ iQ *
Coast by 
morning.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordiallv invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.III. - ----
Praise rind prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. _
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at o
A cordial invitation is extended to 
alt to  come and worship with u s .,
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  S O C IE T y  
Suu.frianri Block. Bernard Avenue, oppositl 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 :a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimonv Meeting, 8 p.m. JReading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to  5 p.m.
“LOVE’’ will be the subject of the 
Lessbii-Sermon on Suriday. Jan. 29th.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
'Romans 13: 10: “ Love worketh no dl 
to his neighbour: therefore love is the
fulfilUug-Pt-tkeJavv_.’: _ ^ _ -----
Selections . vv'ill also be read from
SA L V A T IO N  ARM Y
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness^meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; /.30 p.m., 
Salvation meeting. ,
Public meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
- IW . .h .  "1" » o n  recover and l>= I ?Wc’’ha v c a n d  depres--
able to.return home. accustomed to sec piano instriic- sed trade and threatened chaos;
* * . tioii given to. one pupil at a time. The “And, whereas, such financiers and
Mr. W . R. Powlej'returned from the necessarily charged for this form f money brokers are likely to represent
h v ' C N..R. train on Monday of instruction has proved prohibitive this Dominion at the coming In eriia-
for many thousands of hoys and girls, tiorial Economie
1- » * ♦ I regardless of their desire to study music “ Be it hereby resolved; that the
, , ,  \ \r  J I- f or their natural talent for iiuisic. These ermnent of the-Uoiniiiion of Canada
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe are at pre- therefore respectfully reciuested to consider the
sent spending a holiday in Penticton, vvithout insfriiction in music, following;
visiting with tlieir son and daughter- and their whole lives have been dark- "L A i---- , i
u ,, ened through this early financial haiidi- the Imrde.i at present Imriic vy the pro
,1= « * cap. T o  ihunedv this conchtion aiul to duccr cau.sed hy dusparity either
. ■ u u II Ai attain its objective of bringing nuisie (a) Bringing the Canadian dollar to
The wood cutting bee held on * everj' home in Canada, the Can- parity with the pound sterling,
dai- to provide fuel for the Community ajja,, Bureau for tlie Advancement of (hj By sulisidizing^ the vital mte-r- 
Hall proved to be a success. ’ Music is organizing piano classes in the ests of the Dominion, the•  * •  schools and offering the inost thorough [ ,(c) By the institution of a i c
Mrs. C. Offerdahl has been confined instruction at a nominal rate hy highly
We wish her experienced teachers who
have had .special training in 'group piano 
teaching.
“The class method offers many splen­
did advantages such as the opportunitv 
to compare their work and progros.s 
with tliat of others; the privilege of 
hearing others’ work .criticized
to her bed for sonic time, 
ia speedy recovery.
10
*• V ♦
The United Church service, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Arnold on
PE N T E C O ST A L  M ISSIO N
Sunday School and Bible Class,
Praise Service. 11 a.m. F''Jirigelistic, „Qxt, Jan. 29th, at 3.30 p.m.
7..30 p.m. 1 ' ' . * , *  *
Tuesday and Fridaj'. 3 p.m. Praj'cr
SCRATCH, Pastor. I tea and sale of home cooking in the 
Comnuinity Hall on Friday afternoon
,(c)
"(d) By the re-organization of the
monetarj^sj'stem.Avhichever method or
inethocls o f  the foregoing mav be deem 
ed to be of most value to the Dominion
as a whole. • .
“2. That the CovernTnent ot tlie 
Dominion of Canada take immediate
The Women’s Institute are holding a
i^teps to ainiounce publicly their defin 
, • ; ite policy in this re.spect and act with a
mciuicd. etc.: tlie .great advantage p f  | . ...... tn  avoid the
the .group enthusiasm and triendlv com­
petition which is en.geiidered,”
It is impossible to go into detail with-
COLOURED MUSICAL and NEW S
Matinee at 3 o'clock: Children, 10c; Adults, 2Sc 
Evenings at 7 and 9: Children. 15c; Adults: Main Floor, 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 30th and 31st
C O N S T A N C E  B E N N E T T  A N D  N E IL  H A M IL T O N
IN —
«* W hat Price Hollywood
The woman she was. the man she loved, the child she bore—what 
were they when the public rushed into her life and took possession? 
She lived in a gold fish bowl of publicitj^l
Also Comedy: HARRY SW EET in “Just a Pain in the Parlour’
TUESDAY NIGHT -  REVIVAL PICTURE
W IL L  R O G E R S in “A M B A S S A D O R  P IL I^
Matinees, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c 
- Balcony Seats, 25c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st and 2nd
H E R B E R T  M A R S H A L L , K A Y  F R A N C IS  A f ^  
M iR IA M  H O P K IN S
IN  —
*‘ T r o is M e  la i  P a r a d i s e 9 9
One modern Paradjse—one Adam-^one A pple^two Eves—that, 
m akes two hours of love and laughter! He stole her heart .while 
slie pinched his wallet.
Also Comedy: CH ARLIE MURRAY in “Gourting Trouble” 
NEW S NO'VELTY
Matinee, 3 .p.m., 10c and 25c Evening, 7 and 9, iSc ?tnd 40 
• Balcony Seats, 25c
f
A N D  —
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
“Science and Health with Kej* to the 
Scriptures.” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from pa.gc a71: At
times and under all yircunistancc.s.
‘ t all 
ov-
ercotne evil with good. ’ Know thyself, 
and God will supply the wisdom and
the occa.^ioii tor a victory over evil.”
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter Slfcct. North.
Siiiitlay School, 10 
1 1  a.m. and 8  p.itu
a.m.; preaemo^.
, ,1 '&;i
G U IL D  O F H E A L T H  j Jan. 27th, to raise funds in aid of thc\ in the l im i t s  of a newspaper coluinn.The
Tlic first essential in gaining healing Kelowna General Hospital. ' group method was .started in Nelson a
is to awaken faith as Jesus did, and to  few years ago and has Iieen so siicce-;s-
prepare the soul for healing, ris Jesus Mr J E Seaton was up to the lakes I fu1 that it has now been extended to 
also did, so  that the true character ot reports them well filled
Cod’s nature and power and loye may - ,
be imiyistakahlv revealed. When this with plenty good, solid snow. There 
is acetvinplished, the battle is won and should be no shortage of irrigatiou 
the person is lifted into upipn with God ^vater diiriiig the coming season, 
and is able to appropriate the power * • * *
oLijChrist’s _ healing. presatce. I t  is the orchards are being graz-
faith in Cod’slK nver-that-is-requiredU  sheen—from
and not the special ability of any form ed over h> ri flock ol sheepyTrom
of healing. This is 'the secret of healing Armstrong, which have heen in the
include the violin. Miss Smith, who 
took a special coiir.se at Banff l.ast sum,- 
fner. has this, winter been teaching a 
class liy this method with notalile suc­
cess. in addition to her work a.s an 
accredited v>rivatc teacher..
Church Guild was held at the home of
according to thelri'oael of Jesfis^Christ. for some time.
If each daj‘ we would faithfullj’ set a-j ■ * * *
part for “Silence” or “Resting in God,” The Junior loom of the school is 
and change our hearts and minds of all closed owing to the illness of'Miss K. 
t rivial thoughts and worries, we w^uld j Bolting. We hope she will, be able to 
he able to create a union with God^andj attend in the near future, 
to tap at once the source of the healing [
Mrs. Wm. Reed ort; Jan. Kith. The of 
ficers elected were; President, Mrs. J. 
E. Seaton; Vice-President. Mrs. Frank 
Willianis;'Secretary. Mrs. H. Bond.
* * *
The juiiiual meeting of the .Anglican 
Church i.s to lie held at the home of 
Mrs. J . E. Seaton on Mondaj’, Jam
power of the Christ within. The aniuial ineeting of the Anglican 30th.
minimum of delaj’ lu order to avoid the 
coniplete bankruptcy which thrcatcii.s 
the agriculturi.st. > .
“3. That Dommion representation 
on the International Ifconomic ConfeK-
cncc he not restricted to fin.-mcicrs, pol­
itical and other economists.”
Weight Of Export Packs
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall referrccl to 
the hiatter oif \yeiglit in boxes for ex­
p o r t , stating that there should lie a ccr-- 
tificate to show the average weight of 
boxes in a car. He had found, he said, 
that some packs weighed from four to 
five pounds less than others, and he felt
“tha t-th i s-was-a-ma 11 cr—t ha±_shaii.Ld_^
taken up at Penticton next week. He 
moved that an av,erage weight per box 
h e  shovvn on a Dominion' inspection 
certificate at time of shininont. This 
\yas seconded -hv Mr.-.\. Whiffin.
'  Mr. Claude Taylor declarcil tliat he 
would rather see a minimum weight 
specified as ,the 'orower received no. 
more for a' 44-potiiid pack than for a 39- 
iv'tiiul i>HCk. One of the largest wliole.-
salers in England told Iiim t’nat there 
was no difference in the qmilitv ot the 
pack when there was a tlittereiico ii. 
weight.
The motion carriecL 
H B.* D. Lysons Chosen As Director 
For South Kelowna
The meeting was thrown open for 
nominations, for a Director for South 
K,eIown<i. Air. f-»ysGiis w;is uomin«itC(i. 
but he did not think that he  could at­
tend the coiivcntiom Mr: (.. 1 a.vloi
was also nomiiiated. Imt he dec' îi.ied.
Mr. Walker remarked that many 
would like to go to the convention;-• 
the only deterrent was the matter of 
-finatreef— lm:would—cost—at—leasr_$Ja,1J 1 1V. L-. » «. . *» V»v.-v* « -
and he thought that t h i s  aiivoimt should 
he raised hv the growers to send their 
reprcscintativc to Penticton.
Mr. Lysons. who was suhseriuetitly 
elected Director, said that the ques­
tion of f inance was not hi.s only reason 
for exiiressing doubt as whether or 
not he could attend. - '
Tlie following committee w as ap-
I'ointed to collect the IDirector’s cx- 
))eii‘,i‘s: Mr, B. T. Haverfield, for O k­
anagan -Mission: Mr. Powell, for East 
KeIo\'.na; Mr. Wilkinson, for Benvoul- 
iii.
The Godfrey-Isaacs Plan 
Introduced liy the chairman, Mr. 
( lodfrcy-lsaacs took the platform. Tvvt> 
years ago, he said,, he m ade c(:rtain 
suggestions whicli, in his opinion, 
.would help the grower.s. He liroiight 
an appeal to them to get togetlier in a 
hnsiiiess organization with a paid exec­
utive. The B.C.F.G.A. asked him to 
avipoint a committee to make.full r^-port 
on die plan, which was now complete. 
He g;;ve the personnel of the coimnil.-
tev-as-ffdlciw-.s;. Mr._Maul•ice3_l,iddJJe_tqn,•
(•lI;l!nnan; Mes.srs. C. .\. Barrat. W .. S. 
.Hiirris. C. Lander and D. Goclfrev- 
!.>aacs, secretary. All represented dif­
ferent interests and liad produced a un­
animous report.
'l lie first thing tliev did was to look 
iiito the industry and find that the 
grow ers w ere noarly broke. They also 
(Gontinued on Page 8>
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HISTORICAL RELICS LOST IN MONTREAL BLAZE
I’OVVJ'.U I KANSMISSJON W ITH O U T W IR ES
riu /‘list piihlic (loiiionstralioii uf :m invention wliicli it rs clainicti will 
pick okritric cnerKy from tlic air, transmit it without the aid of wires and 
receive it for distrilnition to liKhtiiiK and power utilities was Kiven recently at 
Mildniay, Out. Aliove are seen 'fed lleseli and Frank Fedy .issemhliuK their 
receivinf,r set on tlie roof of I'edy’s f^ener.'il store at Miklmay. Fedy invented 
the set,'receivinff helii from llescli dining the earlier experiments.
♦I'*;
NI'.ARI.Y IIAU* M il.LION 
LOSS IN M ONTKI'AL 
< IllIR t II IHIth:
St. Louis de h'lam e ('Imreh, 
Montreal, was completely <les- 
(royed hy (ire on January 12th, 
with its vahialile collection of 
priceless relics, heautifiil jiaint- 
iiu;s .and wood carviiiK^ ,̂ kist 
in one of the most spectacidar 
onthreaks the city has wit- 
nesserl in a lonp; lime. At 
niKht only the hare walls and 
the tower of the church, which 
stood on Roy .Street, remain­
ed. The lire caused minor da­
mage to seventy-three rlwcl- 
lini-TS ne.arhy :ind the roofs of 
thirty automohiles sustained 
damage as hurniiiK emhers 
and llyinit stones struck them. 
One lireman was sliRhlly in­
jured. Memhers of the arson 
sipiad of the Montreal |)olice 
department heKnn an investi- 
piation into the outlrreak for 
whicli no immediate cause 
coidd he discovered. In 1925 
a firehuf' attempted twice to 
set the huikliiiK ahlaze' hut 
small outbreaks were <iuickly 
put out. Actual loss to the 
church and its contents was 
set at $450,000, almost covered 
by insurance. A prized relic 
of .St. Louis, KiuK of France, 
long treasured by the parish, 
was lost, as were several 
paintings by the eniinent 
French-Canadian artist, Geor­
ges Delfesses.
JA FA N ESF TRO O I’S ON Tllh: (iRICA'P W A L L O k ' CHINA
Troops of the Japanese garrison at ,Shaid<aikwan pictured as drawn Up 
on the lop of the Great Wall of China. It is in this vicinity that severe lightinit 
has been taking place recently with Chinese forces.
ACCUSED, lUDGE AND H IS D EFEN D ER
Judge I.. St. Ci. Stubhs fright) is being defended by E. J. McM.urray, 
K.C. (left), at the judicial enquiry into his actions on the bench, which opened 
at Winnipeg on January 11th. Mr. McMurray is a former Solicitor-General of 
the Dominion. ,
+
■
'> f  ‘ -to., ..
CROWN PRINCE OF ROUMANfA AT .MILITARY CICRIOlfVvy
Youthful Crown Princie Michael of Rouniania kissing the c 
ceiying the blessing of the garrison priest after the cereniony of 
officers at tfie Officers’ Preparaitiop School in Bucharest. On the 
picture is the Prince’s father, King Carol.
roys and re- 
swearing ir 
right of the
GIRL REPO RTER MAKES 
' SCOOP
YOUNGEST SCHOOL BOARD 
. CHAIRM.AN .
HUGE FRENCH LIN ER  IN FLAM ES
The picture shows the great French liner Atlantique, twelfth largest ship afloat, pride of the Coinpagnie 
Zr,„a. -if fttiR Onnnnn nc drifted ahlaze from stem, to .stern in the English Channel. Nineteen of her
J. Ferris David. 26, w ho^^s been re­
elected chairman of the Ihgersoll, Ont., 
Board of Education for his second 
term, is believed to be one of the 
youngest men in Canada to hold such 
an office. He was only 22. when first 
elected a member of the Board and has 
served for the past foim years. He is 
also Worshipful Master-elect of King 
Hiram Lodge,^.A,F. and-A.M.,—Inger- 
soll, one of the oldest lodges in the 
Dominion; and Vice-President .of the 
Urban Trustees and Ratepayers’ Assoc­
iation pf the Ontario Educational As- 
-sociation*^_i-.:____..------------------,------- r—
Natalie Baliere, 17-year old student j.,,,. »___  ____ ____ — ----------------------------- -- . -
of Hathaway Bjown School, Cleveland, Atlantique, and valued at $18,000,000 as she drifted ablaze from stem to stern in the English Cha nel 
scored a journalistic scoop for her crew perished. There were no passengers aboard. The hull of the vessel was eventually towed into port 
school paper wdien she succeeded in
getting Governor George White of ,
Ohio to grani^hef an interview, when 
lie made public the statement that he __
will not seek re-election. in 1934 and 
luav be a candidate for senator.
M.AY; AGAIN HEAD IRISH  
FR EE STATE
William T. Cosgrave, former Presid­
ent of the Irish Free State, waged a 
strong campaign against President 
Eamon de Valera in the Irish general 
electipn, polling in which took 
place on Jan. 24th, He promiised to do 
his utmost to put ah end to the econ­
omic war with Great Britain brought 
about by the refusal of the de Valera 
administration to continue payment of 
land annuities. His prospects of re­
gaining power are reported to be very 
encouraging.
.-i
f t  /
5  H AN H AIKWAN----— -
occupied, after Kdivd , 
to Kaivd figKtiiig and 
aerjd,l bom-barameat
\ ,
S. KEEN ON BRITISH  
ACTRESSES
t.v
10 Japanese
SHAHHAIKWAH
J .
r
' v r  J
rEll
GREAT ACREAGE RECLAIM ED FROM ITA LIA N  MARSHES
HERO O F SHANGHAI A N X IO U f 
TO  BATTLE JAPANESE AGAIN
British, actresses seem to be in de- 
Tuand in -the United States. Here is 
Miss Heather .\ngcl as she arrived on 
the .s.s. Majestic at New York to take 
ipart in film production.
WHERE WAR FLAMES ANEW IN THE ORIENT
.The map shows the area in which Japanese and Chinese forces are 
contending, with control of Jehol province as the issue at'stake.
Premier Benito Mussolini is pictured in a group of his followers and 
townspeople, on his arrival recently to inspect his latest triumph of achievenwnt, 
the rehabilitation of Literia, which formerly was surrounded by disease-breedinB 
swamps. The project of restoring the land to agricultural use was attempted 
a t least three times before II Ducc conquered the problem, artd the success 
which has attended this latest effort is due entirely to hi$ aggressiveness. He 
succeeded where Julius Caesar and two popes failed, and: five hundred thousand 
acres of fertile land have been reclaimed from the marshes.
General Tsai Tiiig..Kai, w ho  hecain 
a national Ijcro in China about a  yea 
ago when he led |iis 49th Route Arm 
in a dogged defence of Shanghai agaii 
St the Japanese, is oleadiirg for a chanr 
to lead his men against his old encm- 
in . Shanhaikwan. Hi.<5 arm.v has late 
been engaged in a campaign again 
Communists in the province of Fiikie
i I
f i
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AGE EIG H T
ISAACS PLAN 
DISCUSSED 
BY GROWERS
(Continued from I’aKc 6)
found tliat llu' wiuc lano'K
rcKponsil)U' for tlieir own roiidilKiii. 
They hail a laiKC iiuiuIm'i id nrMani/- 
tttions-—Assoi'iali’d tiiowers, Sales Sei- 
vice, indeiKudeiit shii»pers, piowei- 
fdiipiters, Sliipiu'i s’ ( ouneil, t at lei,
Ji.C.h’.f i.A.. l.ti.A. and olhers. All <d 
these, believed they were working in 
tlie interest <d‘ ihe Kruuer. hut all were 
in eoni|»etilion' and therelore looked 
upon each other with .suspieion. I hei i 
wus no means of diri'eliiiK lliis.eneiKV 
in a husiUess-like manner.
Today ihe H.C.I'.C.A. <lid not repre­
sent the full numher of growers and 
was broke. It eould not pay out of Us 
inemhership fees the expenses of Us 
d rectors to the conyeiUion. Cast year 
the fee was raised from $1 to $2, the 
constitution was revised. hut tlie result 
had been disappoiiitiuK. The l.ti.A., 
too, had doin' uothint'. vet tlu'.'-e two 
were the only ^rouers organizations m
existence. ,
Mr. W. Marshall. I'ia.st Kelowna: 
“As a meniher of tlie l.(i./\., I object 
to that statement. The l.ti.A. w.is 
formed to u|iset Central Selling, and il 
did.” , . ,Mr. Codfrey-lsaaes eoiUended that U 
had done nolhin).; since then and was 
, doini; nothiiiiii at the present tune.
Continuiii).;. he said that the fruit m- 
dustry wus <lividc<l into throe futictions, 
viz: 1, production; Jl, s.ale; 3, business 
inantiKenieiil. "VVe have production, 
we have sale,” he declared, ‘‘hut bus­
iness manaKenient is conspicuous by Us 
absence. All the business uianaKemeiU 
we have is in the disoi'Kanized h.iiuls of 
the various associations now function­
ing?. The Ki'uvver has no control of his 
produce—he hands it over to tile ship­
per, and front then on he ini«ht as well 
forget about it. Six months later he 
receives ;i^che(|ue—if he has anything 
coming to him.”
Any small groups now existing 
would have no power to alter things 
the industry had no machmerv with 
whicli to plan forward, vyhich was
a ;;ingle ciUciin men we tiU'-l. Not , , i >
,„i).e can gel ;doiig wilhout able Icait-
eiship"\Vh:it w;is il that the committee mU,- 
^-isled" I he polic y depended on the 
b ailer .. The i <-commend;itions of the 
commillee wcie not binding they wei 
offered as exiimpics of what was meant 
h\ hiisiiicss. Imminerahle mattcis wcie 
not meiilioned in the lejiort.
• W e .ire al present faced with 
ploiahK' condilioii, s.iid the 
"VVe are on the verge of haiikrnptcv 
;md wi' don't know how we can carry 
,,ii We mnsi do something
de 
siieakcr.
draslie.
I idorliinalely, insiiffieient eopies of the 
iipoil were miineograplied .so co|>ic. 
will nid he ;ivailahle for all. and I 
eonid not tr.ivel to .ill parts of the 
Anything piU over <‘an he 
by a preponderance of the 
Yon will re.ilize the difficulty 
is considered that there are 
.iOO memhers of the H.t . 1'.
eomiliy. 
done only 
g rowers, 
when it 
only some
C.A. in Kelowna, which lias ahoiit .̂ 00 
growers and tlic only people sitffic 
iciitly inlcrcslcd to hear the details ol 
the rcporl are al this meeting today. 
Apathy is the greatest enemy of tl
iiidiislry." , ,
.Stating tliat he welcomed criticis 
.,,,,1 if any one hroitglU forward
suggestions for the hellcrmcnl of the 
indnslry il would he well and good. M»-. 
Codfrey-lsaaes invited <|ucstions as he 
I'lmceeded to deal with various details
of the rcporl.
In answer to Mr. Wluffm. who w.i. 
a iiersistcnl tineslioner during l'**','V**-'',- 
noon, Mr. ( iodfrey-Isaacs 
in regard to llie rclalionsliip 
producer and shipper 
cent commission to
explained 
letween 
that the 10 per 
the shipper was
compiitcd on the net returns aflei de 
dueling the usual charges, consc<|iiciil 
the shipper henefilted only h.V rv
the Associated Crow 
lac 
de
suits. As far as
CIS were concerned, they would pact 
aid sell for cost plus. If Uicv so
they could rchate the coiiinuscided,
sioiis. . , T •,Mr. Whiffiii wished to kno\v it it vva
a fact that two Tceived a combined salary of Ijil 1,0011, to 
which the speaker replied that that 
the As.sociatcd’s husmess ami 
had iiothiiig to do with the plan the
were discussing. , ' ,
To Mr. Wilkinson, who vyondereu
commission o
BADMINTON
Kelowna Visitors Win Closely Coulcst- 
ctl Match At lilist Kclo^tra
i.ast .Miiiidav cvining ci|<lit mcmlicis 
f the Kelowna I’.adminloii I hih visiud 
.,t Kclovvn.i am) playcil against the 
anic nmnhci of ilicii incnihcis in wel 
night games, consistiii)? of mixed 
oiihles. kidics’ ibnihlcs .and men s 
oiihlc.s.
Kelovvmi won the long end ol nine 
lecii to five, hill most of the g;imcs 
well' very close and keenly contested. 
C.axt Kelowna cntcrlaineil the visiting 
team royally and a most enjoyable 
vening w;is spi'iit. Ihe Iciiins wcie. 
•last Kclowii.a: Mcssis. I):miel, Dvson, 
'itzgeiaild and Cregm v, Mrs. I’aterson, 
Misses roller. W.ard and I’oolev; Kel- 
iwmi: Messrs. A. I’. Haves, ( . I'..
CamiihclI. J. 'rrcadgold and l‘. Kohm- 
soii, Mrs. I. Cmmnings, Misses Mc- 
Cliisk'y, A. ’Ucid and M. jnlinstonc.
American Tournament 
Next '^rucsd.ay and VVcdiicsday even- 
ngs an Aincric.in 'rourniiiiieiit will he 
ilayed on the courts id Hie H.idininton 
Club, iMovided. there are a snflicieiU 
nimihei' of entries.
B, C. Central Tournament 
I’leparalinns are now being lu.ade for 
the 11.C. CeiUr.il Tournament, wdiicli 
will he’ held oil I'ehniaiy 21st, 22ml 
ttiid 23rd, at the Kelowna lladmiutoii 
iih, fiiiisliiiig with .a (lance iu the 
Kiniil .Aiiiie Hotel.
BASKETBALL
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
( lly  "Stude”)
'I’he Siiorlk’ Kxecutive wi.sh to take 
this opiiortimity of lliaiiking the stiid- 
eiits who turned out to Rive the High 
.School haskelhall teams their support
on l''iidav.
Itotli the girls’ .and the hoys games 
were evenly contested. :ind were good 
games to watch. 'I'hc Vernon girls out- 
scored the Kelowna girls by .six points 
the score being 23-17. High scorers 
for Veniou were \ . Nice and H. Me 
I'Aveii. with the Kelowna leaders, b. 
Meikic and J. McCall. The boys’ game
if it was fair to set a .
...... 10 per cent itP view of the fact that it
not ijiicouraged selling that produce \vmcn 
good business. The agriculturist was krouglit the best P^mes—to the clej ĵ 
one of the world’s most important per- incut of lower grade stuff • 
”ous—w hb him world industry frey-Isaacs adinitted its possil dit.y h
w i  he at a staiulstill-vet he was he held that it would.be unlikely, m 
downtrodden and underpaid. Industry uracticc ^he man with poor var ct- 
prospered because of agriculture but ,os might «ct less, ^  f
* . . .  --1 „ n ;th o d s  e n a h lm g  g ro w  b e t t e r  s tu ff . C u l ls  .snou iti n o
The agricultural | considered in the actual ccist >̂1 P-'t’industry to prosper.
industry lacked^ business organization aiid the difference in
and leadership. . tion amounted to not. mote than one
The committee has followed this up 
to its logical conclusion. If-we have 
no bitsiner.s management, if lack ol 
leadership is a cause of our .trouble.' 
then let’s get on a business-ltke foot­
ing. \Ve suggest that we take aii. «is- 
sociation—the B.C.l'.G.A., . aliu<3.'>t
moribund-—rebuild it and offer to the 
growers a sound business organization 
run along the lines of a limited liability
per cent. .
Discussing surplus m any one veat 
control of products shipped—tlu' -H-aK- 
er declared that it was the opimcin of a 
numlier of shippers if there had been 
more extensive dumping of lower grau- 
es in 1931 at least ten cents a box 
..ould have -been realized on sales 
that netted only five cents.
A growler: “You are wrong. It is
iV ,l,ould hav. .a s,„all board , ; - 5 X e “ S t f p o S i d  o„. .ha.company.
of directors chosen from growers, 
sound and able men to act as ai\ ad- 
visorv board to the leadar, who must
nethave courage^ ability_a d_c^penence
Let’« put the industry iu their hands 
that’s the crux of this report. To quote 
Dr. J. Coke, an eastern agricultural 
economistj_^ ‘ . . . . . farming will 
a better wa_v~ofrgetting a. living .w 
it is organized on a business 
Let’s sink enmity and suspicion and put
it involved $80,000 as against $5,000: 
We have dmuped a.t^.the end
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Meats Develop a Reserve of 
Energy. Eat Meat and 
Thrive.
Kelowna Loses All Three Games 
Blaycd l-'or Benefit Of Charity
On riu).d;iv evening the lot il Has 
kilball Association put on a lug card 
in aid of the fviilral Relief fm iiu i i t tve  
ml Kelowna (*t‘iu*ral Ilosuital, l>ut mm 
some uiikiiow'ii reason the |»ublic did 
iM)t respond to the verv woilby cause 
rtre;il mimbej.s. and only a verv 
mejigre stun was realized for the object.
'I’liree g:imes were staged, and the 
OrCluird < itv quiiilettes look il ou the 
chin in every game, ibougli the luK'i’- 
medi;ite A game was the one bright 
IH.l of the nii’lit. , ,
riie local I iilermedi.ite H boys w'cre 
very mueli oiilela.'sed by Hud'” 1 cu- 
lieloii rivals in tlie s.ame division, wlicii 
Ihe visitors r.iii llimiigb tlie detcuce 
llie l.HXils to score .10 points, while 
our ovvii.bovs ciiiild do was to count 
just 10.
Kc.'il Battle Between Intermediate A 
Teams
'I’lic I nlcriiiecjiiile g.'inic, whicli 
brought together the liighly-toolcd 1 cu- 
lictoii team and the local IMicasauls. 
was the best g.iiiie'of the uigbt ami the 
visitors ju.st managed to take the ver- 
<lict .30-28 after a ding-dong battle.
'riiis game started at a very fast cb| 
,md baskets soon liegaii to |ule up. I hi 
v'isitors took an early load at %i-li oitl 
Kelowna managed to' count some vt-rv 
nice baskets, chiefly through the fuic 
shooting of McKav <aud Macl.areu. the  
locals had the advantage 13-11 when 
the half-time, period c.ame.
After the interval the southern kids 
lircssed hard and took the lead again 
hut only by two or three iioiuts. I he 
game sce-sawed hack :ind forth for the 
remainiiig minutes and it keiit the 
crowd iu great excitement. About 
half way through the final .stanza the 
teams began to rough it a hit :iiul Re­
feree Loiigley had a hard job to ludd 
them ill hand. Near-the cud the feeling 
was running rtrther high and it looked 
a.s if the odd mix-up mi'_dit aiipear. hut 
the hoys managed to keep themselyes 
in for the balance of the game. McK.ay 
was high man for Kelowna with lb 
points, while all the visitors figured al-
............................ The work
team
must he commended. He plaved :i 
great game while he was ou the flooi 
Feature Event DisappointinR 
The feature game hetweeu the Rcvel- 
stokc Regents and the local Kamous 
Players was rather a disappointment. 
Neither team showed anv class wliat- 
aiul the local team especially
riuit these efforts were not witlunit 
siieees.s wa.s shown at the ( orjis m- 
peclious by Admit.d Story. Domimou 
Sii|M'rvisor of S**a ( adots, on May 
and by t :M>t. McHraytie, District < ad- 
Ct Ofiicer. on June 3rd, the reports ol 
liolb insiiecliiig otlieer.s indicating llieir 
ifisfaetioii with the jirogress of the 
orps.
Uuforluuately. duriiij; the year the 
mimher of cadets iu the C’oriis heg:m 
to diiiiiiiish. riiis was caused i>arlly 
by several hoys leaving the district and 
by others reaching Ihe age limit. Hut 
there were several hoys who, in spile 
of Hie various aforeiiieiilioiied seheiiies 
to hold their interest, failed to take ad­
vantage of them. ;iiid most of these 
hoys also ceased to take any iiiterest 
ill the (V'rps in .'iiiv shajie.or foiiii ,uid 
left il. ’I'here reiuaiued. of 
course. :oi appreciable mimher of Imys 
who showed genuine kccimess and es­
prit de coriiK. but meanwhile new re­
cruits did not come in suflieiciilly fast 
to fill the vacancies.
III ail earlier report to. your Lom- 
millee, I have dealt fully with Ibis pro­
blem and the reasons for Hus lack ol 
interest among older boys, also Hie 
steiis which were taken to oveicome 
(bis difficulty. This, in short, amount­
ed to the formation of the Jniiior 
Hraiicli of the tiorps, talcing reennts 
from Hie age of nine upwards. Hus 
iniiovatioii lias proved a great suc­
cess, bringing in many reeruils who 
will eventually reach the official age to 
1)C drafted to (he main Ciwps, and who 
already show' l l  most gratifying, and 
encouraging eiitbusiasm.
The aiiiiual summer canni provet a 
difficult matter to arrange Hus 
Apiirt from the liuaucitil ditlicul- 
tics involved, the same problem as in 
1931 was encountered, namely, to liiul 
a responsible jicrson who could talce 
charge of the camp, as business 
tions iircvcnted any of the officer.
from doing »<»• F»i.a 'y*to content itself with an all too hr ef 
week-end camp at W oods Lake, the 
financial question in regard to cvluch
SUCCESS ACHIEVED UNDER
BRITISH MARKETING ACT
J'bigUsh Hop Industry Rises 
Depths Of Depression
From
The man who says ’T lun thing' .it 
lioiiK’,” nsiially iifei'' t<* 'ht- l.iun- 
niowci. Ih. w;isbiiig iii.uliiiic and tin 
( I rands.
wa.s a ding-dong game from start to }„ their score. 
finish, the half time score being I ' ' - ! - k f  Daynard at guard for Hie local 
with Kelowna on the short, end. 
iug the first part of the second half 
the boys seemed to Icisc their jjcp .md 
Vernon incretiscd their lead tc> 
but- with twelve minutes to go’, Kcl- 
owiia rallied, and literiillv- showered 
the basket with shots from every 
angle, evening the score. At the last
whistle Vernon finished only one point | tohoggan. Chas. Pettman.
very
year.
.Aycordiiig In the VVcck-l'.nd Review, 
a magazine of kirge eireiil.itinn. pub­
lished fn l.oiidon. the new Hrilisli Ag 
ricultiiral Marketing .Act has iilreadv 
proved its value liv s;iviiig from Hie 
depths of niter deiiressioii the finglisli 
hop indnslry, td’ wliieli it s;ivs. iu :i 
December issue:
"It is encouraging to find the initi.il 
result of Hie first sebeiue under the 
M.irketiiig Act—the sebeiue for liops-- 
so successful. Within two mmilbs this 
iiidustrv has movctl from the depths ol 
deiiressitui to llie most cheerful pros- 
lieets. Instead of being forced to sell 
imieli of llieir produce below Hie cost 
of jiickiug and drying it, growers afe 
selling al a tc.asniiablc profit and :it 
nearly double Iasi year’s prices. Tbev 
have been helped, id course, by the 
rc-purebase by America of most of the 
American bops sold to bhiglisli factors, 
and by reduced crops abroad, where 
dis.'istious prices' b.avc driven growers 
nut (d business. Hut without the ui:ir- 
ketiiig seliemc Hritisli growers eoiihl 
never have l.ikcn full advantage id ;ill 
this. I'reviously the h;uidful id hmers 
could .always cuuiil on,uudi'niiiiiiiig the 
position of the host of unmgaui/.ed sel­
lers and heal down prices. The M.ii'. 
ketiiig Act has restored to the grower 
ihe I'onirol of his piodiict. We hope 
earuesHy th.it the growers will use their 
new-found iiovvers with moderation and 
vyill aim at a ste.idy flow of good hus- 
iiiess rather than at uureasouahly high 
profits.”
• VVhal 
('il)'Iaeles 
fill ni:tn. 
(ilied.
helped yon oyei Hie gii.U 
ol liter" was a.'ked .i s iu ii'-. 
"The other obstacles." be re-
; « « « « « « ■
Robert
MacDonald
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PH O NE 214 K ELO W NA
MONEY sa v in g  
SPECIALS
For W«,pk January 27 to February 2
O.K. Brand Choice Tomatoes, ,
2^ ’'.*̂: 3 tins f o r ......................  M  i
LA Y E R ~Fii^, per lb....................... 17c
DEMERARA SUGAR; per lb...... 9c
ahead with a 30-29 score
C. Stevenson and Lefroy showed best 
for the visitjOrs, while the home stars 
were K. Hay man and G. McKay.
A return game is being arranged for 
the near future. In the meantime the 
High School students are planning 
wavs and means to avenge this double 
defeat at the hands of the arch-enemy, 
V ernon.
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs pointed out that 
the  committee had spent-seventy hours 
on the report,, and he could not be ex­
pected to deal with it in a short tmie. 
T he  .growers had the report Jtp study 
for themselves. He was not asking 
them to do anything but set up a bus-
local star, was not o n ,  the team owing 
to a. bad cold contracted over the 
week-end. However, the local team, 
which, by the way. are H.C. champions, 
were not even champions of a Tu.sh 
league the way they tried to play. Their 
shootin.g was terrible and their passing 
worse ' The only two players to show- 
up at all were Poole at guard and 
Snowsell at centre while he played. 
The Revelstoke team took the long end 
of a 36-.32 score, while at half-time 
the score read 14-12 for the northern
city. ■ . A .1 •If the locals are going to repeat their 
performance of last year^they will huve 
to wake up and get out of their slump. 
Tome on. gang., you can do it—we are
W e e k - e f i i d
Savings
l O c
25c
POT R O A S T S ^  .-1 9 ^
OF BEEF; lb.
* I
Fore Qtr. Roast of 1 2 i / 2 C
Ftesh Minced B eef;
per lb. . . ....................
BEEF for BOILl’N p ;
3 lbs. for ..................
LA M B; per lb.
K ELO W NA CREAM- 
ERY BUTTER; 3 Its. 
(Appleclale) with meat order.
BONELESS  
COTTAGE 
ROLLS—They are 
Delicious.
Per pound ................
Round Steak Roasts, per lb. 17c 
R olled  Roasts of V eal; per lb. 18c 
Rolled Ribs of Beef ; per lb. 19c 
Strictly Fresh Cod; per lb..... 15c
You get Q UALITY and V A LUE  
with Gourteous-ServijCe_^__„
at '■ -......
Gasorso
BKOS, LTD.
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' CASORSO BLOCK
ed “Legislation should be effected to 
restrict shipment of certain grades 
when n.ecessar.v. It is not new or com 
I lie I pulsorv legislation that is required— 
•hen simply old legislation made more elas-
basts. 1 reply to Mr. dePfyffer, who de-
lared that , the elimination of House­
hold. f o r  instance, would jnerely bring 
down the prices of the better grades 
as the w'orking man could only pay a 
certain price for his food anyway, Mr. 
Godfrey-Isaacs retorted that this -was 
the sort of remark the industry had had 
to put up with from yeair to year. No. 
industry could survive unless it looked 
ahead. He was merely pointing out 
that, if the time came when they lelt 
that they could not sell the entire crop, 
they should have the right to keep a 
certain proportion off the market be­
fore damage was done.
Mr. dePfyffer declared that the pro­
posed plan was on the same basts as 
other plans put forward in. the past 
few years, but under a different name, 
to which Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs rephed 
that there w’as no organization behind 
it except the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. Atkin said that many were look­
ing at the Association in the tvrong 
light. W h en  they criticized it they 
were criticizing something designed to 
benefit all growers in the province.
“Why fight against each other with 
auples?” asked Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs.
Mr. W. Marshall felt that “we should 
pull this contract (the proposed agree­
ment between grower and shipper) to 
Kieces now.^'he~grower-should-knGW 
the ins and outs of the contract before 
it is signed.”
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs did not mind. 
But the principle was the thing; if that 
was -right, then the right man should 
be chosen to work it. One could not 
say today what the industry would 
need tomorrow, and an organization 
was needed to deal with the changes.
Answering a query put bj' Mr. Whif- 
fin, the exponent of the plan satd there 
was only one issue on which to vote : 
“Do you want a sound business organt- 
zation or not?”,
Mr. Whiffin declared that he would 
not sign the contract as it w^s in its 
present form.
When the discussion shifted abruptly 
from consideration of the contract back 
to the proposed method of dealing with 
surplus. Mr. Chambers declared that 
a more or less ♦imaginary set of cir­
cumstances ■ was being presented by 
those asking questions. They could go 
on indefinitely creating imaginary cir 
cumstances. The big problem was 
unitv; after that was attained, the de­
tails’ would automatically work them­
selves out.
Mr. Wilkiiisoii contended that theliractical -w orkiiig_lout of -the
was the sticker. “We have got to get 
something that will stand the strain of 
the cussedness of human nature, was 
his declaration.
“The whole matter rests upon the 
leader and directors,” said Mr. God- 
frey-I.'Jaacs. “Nothing this report can 
do can biqjl that body. . Efficient _lead- 
er.ship is the crux of the plan. If you 
say ‘Here’s a report, follo>y it out to 
ithe letter,’ it would be futile.” *
' At this point, a number of growers 
1 left the halL
iness management.
At the insistence of several growers 
who verbally spanked others for wan­
dering in their arguments, discussion 
was brought back to the contract. In 
a few minutes, however, it had shifted 
back to consideration of the agreement 
between the grower and the Associa­
tion. This, said Mr. (3odfrey-rsaacs, if 
signed by ninety per cent, was a guar 
antee that a bunch would not slide a- 
wav and reduce the majority. The 
five-vear binding clause was-put in to 
prev'ent the plan being upset and en­
dangered bj' underhand methods of the
minority. . i.In answer to • Mr. dePfyffer, who 
asked how a grower cpuld sign if Uiere 
was a mortgage on his.place, Mr. God­
frey-Isaacs admitted tlî ^̂ t Jf the mort­
gagee toreclosed a difficult situation 
would be created. That possibility had 
hot, been discussed until a daj  ̂ or so 
ago. but he thought that it could be 
remedied. If the association succeeded 
ill turning loss into profit, there was 
not likelvAo be any foreclosures
'I'he committee had suggested that 
ninety per cent of the tonnage should 
be signed up, he said in response to 
another question. While high returns 
for fruit were not expected under pre­
sent conditions, he added, the grower 
was not getting a fair proportion of 
what the consumer paid
“Of all the schemes-presented m past 
ycrirs.’’ said Mr. A. J. Cameron. “this 
is the first scheme- that is really 5 
crow ers’ scheme.” . ■
“\Vs ” said Mr. Powell, “but it guar
antees the . shipper a good living anc 
the grower nothing. It favours the
^'^Mr:'^Godfrey-Isaacs replied that the 
shipper would benefit only in propor­
tion to what'he got for the groiyers. If 
he lienefitted only by results, he had 
an incentive to work harder.
To Mr. Marshall he said that the 
grower would get paid only when the 
crop had been sold. He felt personally 
that the grower was entitled to "a sub­
stantial advance on the crop lYhen it 
was delivered to the packing house, 
uood orsanization could probably gei 
it. He would like to sec pools closed
M’ r.' Cameron remarked that the ex 
i)ort business was a cash business, yet 
the grower didDibt get. his returns on 
this stuff until the end of the season.
Mr. GodfreyHsaacs: “The whole
structure is ridiculous.'
Mr. Marshall could not see much in 
favour of the grower in the contract
Replying to a question put Fy Mr 
Taylor* Mr. Atkin said That the B.C 
F.G.A. had not yet endorsed the 
scheme. The Association had merely 
authorized the formation of a com 
niittee.
__Mr.- Godfrey-Tsaacs took exception to
the statement. The B.C.F.G.A. had ar 
ranged his meetings tn the valley, 
he had thought that the organization 
was not backing him up he would not 
have risked $500 of his personal fundr 
and spent his time in addressing meet 
iiigs.
Mr. Atkin had no recollection of the 
B.C.F.G.A. approving by rfesolutioii. He 
was not saying that be or any other 
lucmhcr of the executive w as oppose^ 
to the plan, hut the ■ Association hac 
merely helped Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs put
7.
waiting!
Teams and score:
Penticton Intermediate -Y: Gartrel.
AYoodhurn 7, Wilson 7. McDougal 2, 
Gi'blis 7. (Zlark. Total. 30̂
Kelowna Pheasants: _ M cl^y, 10, 
Maclaren 8, Ryaii 5, Hill 3, Oakes 1, 
Poole 1. Daynard, Williams. Total, 
28
Revclsfoke Re.gents: MqKenzie 4.
F-. Henderson 13. Pradolini 8, Disney 7, 
C. Henderson 4. Total, 36.
Kelowna: Griffith 11. Williams 2.
H. Pettman 3. M. Meikle 7. Snowgell 6. 
Parkinson, Poole 3, G. Meikle. Total, 
32. '
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was partly solved owing to the thr tl 
shown by many boys who, early m Hie 
year, lilid emliarkcd on a Camp Savings
Hank sclicmc. , 4 iThe camp was cliiefly devoted to field 
work, i.c.. instruction in prismatic 
compa.ss. scouting work, observation, 
taking cover, etc., for which the boys 
showed a great aptitude. Later m the 
setr^on. a field day was held on Hie 
same lines and proved most mstructne 
ami eiijovablc. Frequent repetition ot 
ucli field days in the future 
iv indicated as a most healthy iliethod 
of imparting valuable in.struction to the 
Iioys, as well as quickcmiig their facul­
ties and stimulating their interest.
In spite of the fact that parades had 
to he suspended for several weeks m 
the fall, the Corps has late y made 
very definite progress. There .has beeil 
a marked ' increase in qualifications, 
both in the Senior and Jru»or Corps, 
and several Good Conduct Badges have 
been awarded.
An incident which gave me very 
creat pleasure .indeed was the appoint­
ment of Chief Petty Officer Paul Gore 
to be Sea Cadet W arrant Officer to 
the Corps. He was one of the first re­
cruits to the Corps in 1927, and has 
remained a loyal member ever smee, 
earning all three Good Conduct UacK 
ges—and—gaining- proniotion_thr.o_ugh 
Leading Cadet, Petty Officer and Chief 
Petty Ojfficer to his present rank. Thus, 
laving reached the age limit, he will 
nevertheless remain with the .Corps 
and iassist in its progress.
I would particularly like to thank 
your Committee and Working Sub- 
Committee and many others for the
hearty siiiipoft :iiul cncouragenieiit they 
have renilereil the oflicei-s m Hieif el- 
forts ilnring the year, and I trust that 
during Hie coming year till who are in 
any way coiinccteil with tlie Corjis 
will use their utmost eiuleavoitrs to 
further our aims.
I have Hie honour to be, Sir.
Your obedient servant,
. LE SL IE  HARRISON,
Sea Cadet Lieutenant, 
Commanding Officer.
SEA CADET W ORK
IN  KELOW NA
(Continued, from Page 5)
the construction of a ping-pong table 
mess table, benches, vaulting horse anc 
spring, board,,etc., and there were nu 
merbus donations of games and books 
Mr. Moore undertook to instruct the 
boys ill boxing, and Mr. Rattigan sup 
ervised a class in physical training. 
Several of the boys’ mothers provider 
cocoa ..and—.cake each club night, anc 
members of the Committee frequently 
attended to a.s'sist in organizing games 
This innovation proved very popular 
aird uncloubteclly the boys benefited by
W ith a view to extending further the 
athletic side of the training. - arrange­
ments were made to rent the Scout 
Hall once a week for basketball prac­
tice. Leading Cadet Roberts worked 
extremely hard to train two teams, 3'm 
although no opportunity occurred of 
challenging any outside teams, a match 
between the two Watches of the Corps
well illustrated the progress made and 
the’sportsmanlike outlook of the play
^'^Meaiiwhile, the officers -were endea 
vouring both at parades and by extra 
clas.ses to raise the standard of effic­
iency and to encourage the cadets to 
pass as many qualifications as possible. 
At a special instruction class of Senior 
Hands, efforts were made to teach 
Leading Cadets and Petty Officers hpw 
best to do their share in improving the 
morale and efficiency of the Corps. Al­
so several lectures, dealibg w th  var 
iou.sTdeals, were given to the Corps as
a whole. -n ,Regular practices at rifle shooting 
were’ also held at Bankhead immature
range. : , .
All these measures neces.sanly en 
tailed much work and sacrifice of timfe 
by the tifficers: the Committee and one 
or two of the parents, but it was felt 
that this was justified by the worthi 
ness of the cause.
the scheme, before the growers.
Mr. Tavlor: “The B.C.F.G.A. hackee 
Central Selling and lost fifty per cent 
of its membership. \ It is all right for 
the Association to launch the scheme 
but they should not be a part of i^-’_ 
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs: “The B.C.F.G 
A. is not permitted to sell or enter into 
sale or distribution of commodities. But 
the B.C.F.G.A. has to he a party to 
the contract as it has to .give instruc
tions.” f
The meeting adjourned without tor 
mal motion.
^ C R E T S ^
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Now ozplalned for the Orst 
time* See this film*
"TEA TASTERS 
AT WORK"
SH O W ING  AT TH E
e m p r e s s
TH EA TRE
All Next Week
IS P U R iT E A
*Jea a s  i l  sh o u ld  b e^!  , „
GUERNSE'Y BU TTER; 3 lbs, for 80c 
A PPLED A LE BU TTER; 3 llis. 7Sc
JELLO , assorted: 3 pkgs. f o r .......25c.
BADER’S Dutch Biscuits, per II). 30c 
ROBIN HOOD C H INA OATS 28c 
SAANICH CLAMS, I’s; per tin.... 18c
PIT T E D  DATES; 2 lbs, for .......25c
Choice No. 1 (Columbia PEAS 
2’s: per tin .............................. 15c
RINSO, small; 3 pkgs. for 25c
PRINCESS FLA KES; per pkg....19c
PA LM O LIVE SOAP; 4 cakes for 25c
P. & G. NAPTHA SOAP, 10 bars 38c 
CRISCO SPECIA L
3 lbs. for- 75c 6 lbs. for $1.50
____ pie Plate Free _______
s !m . ^ E D L E S S  RAISINS; 2 lbs. 35c
Re a v e r  BROOM, 5-string ... .... 50c
ijbiNG SUGAR; 3 lbs. f o r ...... .... 25c
^  CHATEAU C H EESE
lb., 18c 1 lb., 35c
Singapore Pineapple, 2’s, per tin .... 11c
LIQ U O RICE ALLSORTS, lb. 27c
Jamaica Grape Fruit; 3 for ...... ....25c
SUNKIST ORANGES, 344; 30 for 55c
FR ESH  VEGETABLES for weekend
—California Head Lettuce, Celeay and
Cauliflower.
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Spring Hosiery Shades Are Here !
h o sie ry  • • g lo v es 
u n d e rw e a r
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The New Spring Shades 111 hlosiery have 
just arrived. The smartest possible colours 
for spring dresses and .suits.
And. of cour.se, you’ve learned it’s clever 
economy—to buy three pairs of one shade 
for pairing up purposes.
\  NEW  SPRING CREATIONS
T'it-all lop. (hissamer. ■rexture. All the .ser-
Sleu do, Is; Crepe andvibe w eights.
.Sun sheen.
Our $1.00 range in all services. All in
stock now. Prices are all .set, for the Season  
’------- -  1933.:- - - - - -  - -
T f i i M i i a s  L a w s o i f f i s  i i i i i i t e d
PH O N E 215 TH E QUALITY STORE
KELOW NA. B.C .
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